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UNESE EARTHQUAKE 
ÍA0SES MANY DEATHS

r|T CASUALTIES OCCUR 
ITY OF AKITA ANO KOW. 

AKULR VILLAGE.

IN

i m  IS IN ERUPTION
Miles North.tma-Yama. Ninety

of Tokio. Hai Become 
Active Again.

|»Cit

,kio I sirloua earthquake oo. 
d Sunday in the prefecture of 

i .  Island of Hondo. A number
reople in the city of Akita were 
d and many bouses destroyed
lamaged.
the village of KowTtktibl, which 
ru.iied. thero were many casual. 

The .listurbanco badly dam- 
rail- ad and telegraph lines, 
voir .mo Asama-Yama. 90 miles

TEXAS BREVITIES

f t

Returns show that the $50,000 road 
>ond election held in Post ity recent
ly carried by a good majority. Botuli 
will be issued immediately.

A solid carload of eggs billed direct 
to New York City left Ballinger last 
week. The eggs constituted one 
week's receipts at Ballinger and 
brought a good price.

The (Juanah Electric Light & Pow
er Company is rebuilding its plant at 
a considerable cost. They are also 
planning to install four 260-hocse- 
power engines.

SUOI M SUNRISE" IS BEMOHSim 
IH REM. LIFE MID » M

How Two Mexican Peons Met the Fate of Traitors in the City of 
Juarez— Neither of Doomed Men Show Interest. While 

Firing Squad Is Just as Indifferent— One 
Woman Was Observed to Weep.

New York—“To be shot at sunrise'' 
Is a phrase that has long done duly 
In the Civil war romances. Of late 
It has cropped up in the "sunrise for 
yours" form of vaudeville, and now 
bids fair to become one of the stand
ard jihrases of humor. A short time

dated adobe wall that surrounded a 
Chinese truck garden Two rough 
coffins leaned against, the wall. A 
woman in a rusty black dress was 
waiting. She was Juai. s "woman," 1 
afterward learned. The peons don't 
usually bother with marriage cere-

turned into inert masse« la not a 
pleasant sight to witness.

The firing squad had brought tbelr 
guns to the order and the captain 
stepped forward, at the same time 
drawing his revolver to administer the 
"tiro de gracias." the act of thanks 
lie  placed the muzzle of the revolver 
at the head of Ramon and fired and 
then stepped to the body of Juan and 
repeated the action. I do not know 
whether the two men were dead before 
this, but I think they were.

The bodies were placed side by side, 
face upward. And then the strangest 

i part of the whole affair took place 
The firing squad, the two buglers 

in front, were formed in single file 
The first man Ftepped forward a pace

GOOD NEWS EPITOMIZED
HAPPENINGS OF UNUSUAL IN 

TEREST TO OUR READERS. IN 
READABLE SHAPE.

BOTH FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

A corps of northern capitalists was 
at Mercedes recently making plana 
for the planting of a large lea crop 
there. It is understood that the 
promoters of this enterprise desire 
to plant at least 6U0 acres as a start
er. which would mean the setting 
out of 1.620.900 plants The syndi
cate has already secured a lease 
on the property to be used and it 
is expected the product will be plant, 
ed in May. •

If It Was of Sufficient Importance 
You Will Find it Recorded 

Here.

The recent cold spells did not dam
age the fruit crop very much around 
Mineolu. according to report-. Many 
farmers used the smudge pot freely 
in their orchards during the cold 
-lights.

BP
Y , ,  Toklo la in eruption.: S t  Louis capitalists havp spcum|
f, o( the disaster have mineral leases on .'¡5,000 acres of land

be n received, owing to Inter- lo(.at(.(1 jn Tom Grpen county and #n_
of communication. nounce that they will begin imrnedi-

|a-> -.ties were found in the | ately to develop the land. The prop- 
,,f th . Omono river, where 320 erty is said to be rich in gas and oil. 

*ps were destroyed. j * * •
village of Ktameno was burned. . The city council of Bolton has or

is a result of the earthquake, dered a bond election for March .°.l
™ " T  I I I  I Tor the purpose of voting on the is-, r min*- at Tsundmdato collapsed [ ̂  ^  of ^  ^  worth of ,)0|)(K 0 f

ill.* fate of oOO miners ; amount $1*0,000 is to hr used for
*n | the building of a new high school

|* '.sly  with the earthquake and the remaining $30,000 for the
---- . i - -  -  crection c f a bridge over Nolan

creek.
rrific explosions and the 

k' ng of flames from the volcano 
>s•'lama, terrifying the inbab- 
of that district.

ago T beard the expression In a vaude- monies.
vllle theater at El I’aso, Tex., and Two of the soldiers escorted the
laughed, says a writer In the New prisoners to the wall Their hands
York Sun. The next morning 1 saw were placed at their ides and they 
the actual thing—and didn't laugh. were bound, the rope beiug wound

The execution, as Mexican execu- about them breast higl: The woman 
tions go. was a mere incident. There was ordered away, and she shambled 
had been many before this one, there off a short distance, muttering. There 
will he many in the future. The two was no snap or military precision 
men executed were named Juan and about any of the movements The 
ttamon, last names unknown, and the : whole thing was don. in a slipshod 
only reason why their end, which was way. the captain pointing to the spot 
similar to that of many others of where h<4 wanted the tiring squad to 
their class, is now recorded is the : staud and the position of the coffins.
fact that one of the El Paso news
paper men happened to be with me 
at the time the "sunrise" expression 
was used In the theater and remarked 
that the actual thing was cheaper than 
that on the stage, as no admission 
was charged and that an execution 
was due in Juarez the next morning.

At that time Colonel Castro was In 
command at Juarez, the Mexican bor-

R ) DROWN IN TIDAL WAVE.

erts from Southern Russia Give 
keme of Details of Great Storm.

The will of (leorge \V. Vanderbilt,! 
as filed for probate, leaves his entire 

| estate, estimated at $20,000,000, to his 
) widow and only daughter, Cornelia. | 
j Minor bequests providing annuities j 

aggregating $5,500 a year are made 1 
in favor of certain relatives.

-  ■» George Westinghouse, a foremost
I’. -burg - Details of the bur- figure in the engineering world and I 

which swept the province of inventor c f the air brake that hears! 
Southern Russia, Saturday, , his name, died Thursday in New York. ;

Heart disease manifested itself about j 
15 months ago and the end came a j 
few hours after it Became publicly j 
krow-n that Mr. Westinghouse was j 
seriously ill. He was in his 08th j 
year. Mr. Westinghouse became an j 
inventor at the age of 15, when he 

■ iduced a rotary engine- ;,

Bed here. A northerly 
I numerous waterspouts 

l .  i'jst coast of the Sea of Azov, 
the short from )o lsk  to the 

l of Kerttch. a distance of 
t . - mile,, was flooded. Six
•• were damaged.
•* n ufortvf ann seventy-six con- 
tioa • mployes on the Kuban 

say. sleeping In a shed, who 
e awal. -ued by the storm, fled to 
rain and endeavored to escape.

fi,i ue and ears, however, were 
:urn>d and swept away. Most 
he men were drowned.

hurricane raged for ten hours
it

. The value of the Texas dairy cow 
has increased $5.70 during the past 
decade, according to data recently 
compiled by the Cnited States agri 
cultural department. She is now- 
worth $45.60. while In 1913 her valu
ation was $39.90. In 1910 she was 
worth only $29.SO. The total num. 

n 11 Hie receding floods j bpr Qf mi|ch cows on the farms and
a.. .1 cenes of great destruction 
t miles of the railway embank- 
t were in ruins. The wrecked

The firing squad was lined up about 
20 feet from the condemned men.

The captain fumbled in bis pockets 
and looked a little annoyed. He be
gan going through his pockets again 
and finally drew out a folded sheet of 
paper from his back pocket. The sol- 
diers looked on with r<> apparent in
terest; the prisoners kept their eyes 
on the ground as the captain read the 
charge. It was something about plot-

Severe fighting in which the Jtal- 
.an troops killed 203 Arabs, look 
place on Wednesday in the neighbor- 
icod of the Oasis of Seutina. An 
Italian column, composed chiefly of 
lative troops, was attacked on the 
march by 2,000 Arabs and a sharp 
oattle ensued.

Pive hundred pupils were hurried 
(from the Peeples street public school 
building in Atlanta. Ga . Monday 
when fire broke out in a cloak room. 

! Boys of the school extinguished the 
; lire before it had done any materia! 
damage The children left the biuld- 

ling in an orderly manner, marching 
to the strains of "Dixie." played by 
one of their number on a piano. The 
building was emptied in It as than 
one minute.

The total indebtedness of the 48 
states of the union is approximately 
>419,157,000, according to a report 

1 from the census bureau. Of vhi.- 
1 «mount about $19,000,000 represents 

loating debt and $400,000,000 is fund- 
id debt. Of the funded debt approx- 
mately $359,000,000 is represented by 
ionds and $41,0u0,0OO is special debt 
jbligations to public trust funds.

First Lieut. William A. Pentdleton 
Jr.. 1'. S. A., was slightly hurt anc 
several other officers and men nar. 
rowdy escaped, it is reported, w her 
a twelve-inch gun being used in t 
powder test, exploded at the Sandy 
Hook proving grounds. Fragments o 
the shattered gun were showered foi 
a distance of half a mile in every 
side when it gave way. The projec. 
tile, according to men at the point 
weighed 1,046 pounds.

Men Previous to Being Executed.

1 ting against the government of Mex- ! aud sîood btM,ie bodies Pointing
ico; the usual thing, my friend told 
ine. The men were asked if they had 
anything to say. Neither made any 
reply, or in fact, seemed to pay any 
attention.

The captain stepped back oo a line 
with the firing squad and one of the

at them with his right hand he said 
"The fate of traitors '
He passed on and the next man 

stepped to the bodies, pointed, aud re
peated the sentence. This was con
tinued until each of the men had per
formed the act. 1 kept my eyes on

Texas invested $150,009,000 in con
traction projects during 1913 and 
milt 424 miles of new main line rail- 
■oad, 215 miles of interurban, 3,000 
niles of public- highways, $50,000,000 
vorth of new waterways, irrigation 
iitches and reservoirs and other con
traction projects. The expenditure 
n 1912 for construction work was 
¡120,320,000.

- —-  —•---- ------ -----  —  their taces to see the effect that the
soldiers stepped forward and tied a BO|lv would have Hardly a sign 
brightly checkered pten of cotton rag 
about Ramon's bead, lie moved over 
to Juan to do the sane

of emotion was shown

Victims of “Shot at Sunrise" Order.

«as covered with the bodies of 
workmen, only 48 of whom got

Abort.

dairies of Texas have increased from 
1.034.000 In 1913 to 1.065.000 on Jan 
1, 1914.

meager dispatches received
►tl that 1.500 lives had been 

as a result of the storm, but no 
ah,» details, giving what may be 
Qcl an accurate estimate, have

to hand.
e'milar catastrophe occurred 

*g tli ■ shores of the Sea of Azov
years ago.

«GERS ORDERED TO BORDER.

der port across the river from El 
Paso. My newspaper friend arranged 
with hiip for passes for us to witness 
the execution, which was to take place 
at sunrise.

Thus it was. then, that at five
Building permits in the nine prin- i o'clock on a chilly morning we made 

cipal cities of Texas, during the our way across the river to Juarez, 
month of February, aggregated $2,- The streets were deserted when we 
229,858, an increase of $632,941 over arrived, but the bells in the shot-riven 
the same month of last year. San tower of the cathedral of Guadalupe, 
Antonio led with permits amounting where old Don Porflrio's men made 
to $670,660; Dallas, second with $564,- such a gallant stand against Madero 
220; Houston third, with $348,691. i two years ago. were ringing for early 
The other cities reported as follows: mass and devout Mexican women were
Waco, $245,257; Fort Worth, $243,- 
063; Galveston, $126,000; Beaumont

entering the church. The old careta
ker of the plaza drifted about picking

$53,256; El Paso, $39.182 and Austir | up scraps of paper, and altogether the 
$34,639. scene was one of peaceful quiet.

The question as to whether Gov-  ̂ We walked up to the barracks, a 
| ernor Colquitt 'ntends calling a spe- large one story adobe building In the 

rial session remains unanswered, al- ' rPar the cathedral. Besides being
, 1 — -------------------- ----- --------- . „ i the barracks, all the municipal officesSent to Raymondvitle in Com - though the governor gave out a stat I r<j located ¡„ this building. Like

ance with Request from Citizens. ment regarding the replies to tus l - | other buildlng in ,he town. It Is
egtam. He does not commit himsell j lberauy punctured with bullet holes.

««tin, T exas .-T h e  entire fore«! t*> “ sessio,n n°r doe* "e  "ep»- , howed c ur passes to the guard
n- .. f * «»A such prospects in his stateniint.
V x a , rangers, totaling a t I H ^ U n e s  to discuss the matter be-

but the pris
oner shook his head and trumbled SAPPHO WAS GREATEST POET
something. There was nothing dra- ------------
matlc about the action; it seemed one so Said Swinburne in a Glowing Ap 
more of petulance. The 6oldier stepped preciation of the Greek
back Into line. Poetess.

“Prepare,” commanded the captain. ------
The gur-. were raised Juan looked London --A hitherto unpublished ap- 

sullenly straight lnie the muzzle; Ita- preciation by Swinburne of the Greek 
mon slightly tunffeu aud cowered poetess Sappho appears in the Satur 
against the wall. 1 heard the woman day Review. The appreciation, which 
sobbing. Is glowing in praise and apparently

"F ire !"  came the command. dates hack to the middle period of
There was a ragged volley, the last Swinburne's life, concludes tbus- 

rifle barking as the first ones were "Judging even from the mutilated 
being lowered. I had kept my eyes on fragments that have fallen within our 
the prisoners. reach from the broken altar of her

At the first report Juan Jumped on sacrifice of song, 1 have always agreed 
tiptoe and wrenched his arms, nearly with all Grecian tradition in thinking 
freeing them. He fell forward on his Sappho, bepond all question and com 
side. parison. the very greatest poet that

Ramon sagged to hia knees, swayed ever lived Aeschylus is the greatest 
a moment and then slid forward on poet who ever was, also a prophet 
his face. The woman had turned her Sliakespiare is the greatest dramatist 
back to the sight and cowered against who ever was, also a poet. But Sap- 
the wall, holding a little wooden ros- pho was simply nothing less, as she 
ary and muttering. The firing squad certainly was nothing more than the

"The president and Mrs. Wilson 
renounce the engagement of their 
roundest daughter. Eleanor Randolph, 
■o Hon. William Gibbs McAdoo." This 
renouncement was issued at the 
.Vhite House by Secretary Tumulty 
-Viday night, the 13th. a fter a  day 
if speculation in capital official and 
lociety circles over the prospects for 
mother White House wedding in 
lune. Reports that Secretary Mc- 
\doo would retire front the cabinet 
ifter his marriage and perhaps be
come ambassador to France were set 
it rest by White House officials, who 
imphatically said that he was ex- 
jeeted to reinwm at the head of the 
•reasury department.

*  *  *

The mutilated body of Clement Ve. 
gara, Texas ranchman, was secretly 
brought to the American side of th« 
Kio Grande In the early hours oi 
Sunday morning, establishing beyonc 
all question the fact of his executioc 
after he was seized by Mexican fed- 
•■rals. Departing as silently as they 
had crossed the river, the men whe 
disinterred the body from tbe HI- 
dalgo, Mexico, cemetery and bore H 
five miles over a rough trail to tract 
of their identity, or their motive.

Secretary William J .  Bryan, speak- 
! ing liefore the Maryland legislature 
declared^)« hoped that not only would 
the United States borrow the initia
tive and referendum, as it had bor
rowed the Australian ballot, but that 
in time it would adopt the posta! 
vote. An initiative and referendurr 

I bill is pending before the Maryland 
legislature. The postal vote of New 
Zealand allow- a citizen, though away 
from home, to cast hi» vote on a t 
-loetioii and have it counted..,, . . .

looked on stolidly In three years of 
newspaper work in western mining 
tiTWns. where strikes were hardly 
classified as gentle oaatimes, I have 
seen many wounded men and some 
dead ones. One gets used to the 
sight, but as Rainon finally slipped 
forward on his face I became taint. 
Two strong, healthy men in a moment

greatest poet who ever was at ail "

Buried In Snow for Weeks.
Reno. Nev.—Caught in a blizzard, 

R D Hawley, an eastern banker, and 
three companions in a tent were bur
ied under 12 feet of snow for a week. 
When the storm was over they dug 
themselves out.

The United States department of 
agriculture finds that 85.6 per cent 
i f  the total corn yield of 2,463,017,000 
bushels was consumed on the farm. 
Nineteen per cent was shipped to the 
city, but a part was returned to the 
farm after being manufactured into 
com meal. Horses and mules con
sume the largest portion of the corn 
crop which remains in the rural dis
trict». and use 27 per cent of the to
tal yield annually. Swine eat 26.8 
per cent; cattle 18 per cent; poultry 
3.6 per cent; human being 3.4 per 
cent, and one per cent is used for 
seed. The breweries of the United 
States use 35,000.000 bushels annually 
and the yearly exports are around 
45,000,000 bushels.

Directors of the United States E x 
press Company have voted unani
mously to liquidate its affairs and dis
solve it in the shortest possible tim e 
The success of the parcel post ant 
the recent express of the parcel post 
and the recent express rate reductior 
by the interstate commerce commis
sion are held directly responsible foi 
the company's retirement from busi
ness after 60 years of continuous op- 
eration over some of the leading rail- 
road of the couwtry. Earnings of th« 
five months of the fiscal year, so fat 
reported, showed steady declines, with 
a deficit of $32,000 for November.

STARTING OUT TO MEET THE REBELS

15 mounted men. was asslgnea to 
on the Mexican border Sunday 
the arrival of two rangers at 
ondville, Tex., in response to an 

■wl from people there for pro 
ion against cattle thieve« 
ers.”

and were led to a room off the main

I

yond this prepared interview. The ^uriyard The inevitable paintings 
members appear to favor majority i of •Fuare7- Bnd Hidalgo hung on the 
nominations, but many do not favor a 
special session.

and

(long with new of the rangers' 
osition Gov. Colquitt made pub- 
a lengthy list of the Texas bor- 
troubles on which hi» recent 

eals for more power to protect 
boundary have been based, and 

ch explain the nature of the 
liters' activities.
T1 • •• incidents show the ranger* 
ll"  ace officer», not as an armed 
•er which might cause the United 
it' - government embarrassment.

walls, flanking a vilely executed paint- \ 
ing of the national coat of arms.

Soon a second captain, whose rank 
about corresponds to that of a first 

Horses aad mules can be raised lieutenant In the United States army, 
cheaper in Texas than any other | came into the room and the three of 
state. The department of .agriculture , ug walked out Into the courtyard, 
has just issued u report showing the Lined up at one side of the inclosure 
cost of raising horses in Texas until were a dozen federal soldier» and two 
they are three years old. The total bugler». We waited a short time and 
expense is $82.47. During this time presently an Iron bound door opened 
the value of the work done by the at the south end of the yard and be- 
animal is estimated at $11.28 and his tween two guards Juan and Ramon 
value at the age of three years is stepped out. The captain gave an or-

To Better Conditions of Child.
lew Orleans, I jt .—Efforts aiming 
bettering condition» of child work- 
1 In the United States are actu- 

l'-sa by pity and compassion 
i by principles of eeenomy, edu- 
on and patriotism, Dr. Felix Adler 

a crowd gathered at a mass 
ting in a park here. The mass 
'ting marked th« opening of the 
w annual child labor conference 
us chairman of the national child

y

$112.23. The highest cost of raising 
a horse is in Rhode Island and Con
necticut!, being $156.60 and $150 re
spectively.

In the local option election March 
7 San Sa,bu county went dry by 314 
votes. It/ the last election, held in 
1904, Mie pros won by 273 votes.

For the purpose of raising an ad
ditional sum to finance the construc
tion of the Greenville Northwestern 
railroad to Blue Ridge, a meeting 
was held recently at which time $1500 
was subscribed. This amount was nec
essary to complete the new road into 
Hlue Ridge. The track is now laid

committee Dr. Adler sounded i within a mile of the town and will
k’ ^note of the conference.

Vulcan Bandits Kill Postmaster.

Ian Diego, Cal.— The United States 
«'"ms offlco and postofflce at Te- 
“ were burned and the postmaster, 
>k V. Johnston, was shot dead by 

pe bandits, according to advlcet 
lived here. Warren Widenback 

wounded. Observers of the trag- 
•ay the bandits were Mexicans 
charred American flag was found 
the ruins of Johnston's store

ilch also was the customs office and
Itofflc«.

be completed shortly.

The agricultural special, being op. 
’ rated by tho Missouri. Kansas & 
Texas Railway Company olVer Its 
Texas lines left Houston March 5, 
»nd Is run In co-operation with the 
V & M. college and the College of 
Industrial arts at Denton. The trip 
»-ill last practically a month and 
120 »tops will be made. Special 
itress will be laid on slloe. dairying, 
'ruit and truck farming and domes. 
:lc science will also be an Important 
‘eature of the train. It will be the 
nost complete agricultural special 
»T«r operated In T«xas.

der and the soldiers fell Into double 
file, the prisoners In the center. At 
a second command the little proces
sion started for the door and we fell 
In behind.

We passed up a back street and 
headed for the eastern edge of the 
town. The bells in the church were ! 
still ringing and the caretaker at tbe | 
plaza gave us an uninterested glance 
as we marched past.

As we went I took a good look at 
tbe condemned men. Each wore the 
faded blue shirt and dirty khaki 
trousers generally used by tbe peon 
class. Cheap sandals were on theW 
feet. Neither wore a hat. Juan, the 
younger, was probably twenty-five. 
The other. Ramon, was about forty

There was nothing dramatic In their 
appearance. There was notblng of 
the "marching straight and defiant to 
their doom" Both shambled along, 
their eyes on the ground, and showing 
not the slightest emotion. They might 
have been going to mass, to the bull- 
fight, for s walk—their expression of 
stolid lack of Interest would have 
been the same.

No one spoke, and we marched 
along steadily for about half a  mil*. 
The buildings were becoming more 
scattered. In the «arty light wa could 
s«e th« big 11-etory Mills building In 
El Paso looming up.

TM  pros—slow halted a t a dllapt-

The duke of Ahruzzi has reported 
to the ministry of the navy at Rome 
that excellent* have been obtained by- 
William Marconi in hi:- experiments 
on board the battleship Regina Elena 
with a new radio telephonic appara
tus. Communication, was had with 
ships nearly 45 miles away. Tele
phonic communication continued be
tween the ships for 12 hours, accord
ing to the report. The duke reported 
also that wireless telegraphy experi
ments were carried out and that com
munication by this method was had 
with Rome, a distance of 350 m:*es, 
Venice, 606 miles; Clifden, Ireland, 
1,750 miles and Canada. 4,062 miles.

The acting secretary of agriculture 
has issued an order, effective Marck 
16, releasing certain counties in Texa: 
and the remainder of the State ol 
Oklahoma from quarantine to pre
vent the spread of »cabbies in cattle 
The territory released is as follows 

! In the state of Oklahoma the coun
ties of Cimarron, Texas. Beaver anc 
Harper, and in the state of Texas, th« 
counties of Hansford, Lipscomb 
Hutchinson, Hemphill, Carson, Gray 
Armstrong. Donley, Briscoe. Hall 

' Hale, Floyd. Lubbock. Lynn, Garza 
Andrews. Nueces and Cameron, anc 
all of Roberts county south of th« 
Canadian river. This makes the en 

1 tire state of Oklahoma free iron 
quarantine. An order has been is
sued releasing also the entire stat« 
of New Mexico from this quarantine

Hovey is the name of the youngest 
town in Texas, and it is situated 32 
miles north of Alpine on the Orient 
railroad.

Suit was -lied in the district court 
of Folk county Thursday against the 
Beaumont and Great Northern and 
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Rail
way of Texas in behalf of the State 
■of Texas to recover penalties aggre
gating $8,400,000 for alleged failure 
to provide proper headlights on loco
motives and proper brakes and coup
lings on cars operated over the roads.

Denton citizens are circulating s 
petition asking for a good road bone 
election. It is their plan to map out 
a special road district, including Den
ton.

It is reported that the M. K. & T 
Ry. company has definitely decided tc 
begin the erection of its projectec 
$ 1,000,000 passenger station and ter
minal system in San Antonio immedi 
ately. It  will be one of the best 
passenger stations in the south anc 
artistically arranged.

At a special road bond election 
tt Forney the good roads advocates 
son a conspicuous victors when they 

i roted the issuance of highway bonds 
n the sum of $25,000. The issue 
-arried by about 3 to 1 majority

From recent tests by the Farmer» 
Union of Lamar county it has beer 
discovered that the only cotton aeec 
fit for planting is the seed from 
the first picking.

Arrangements have been completed 
by the Fort Worth Power & Light 
Company whereby that concern will 
furnish current to the counties of 
Dallas. Denton, Wise, .luck. Palo Pin
to and Parker. Towns and farm« 
both will be supplied with power and : 
light-

The “damsite" farm , consisting ol 
8,000 acres and located near Qua 
nah, has been purchased by a San 
Antonio party, who is cutting th« 
property up into small tracts to b« 
settled b) German and northern far 
mers. This land is all susceptible tc 
irrigation for the dam site Ink*.

Rural««, or foderai troop«, have been sent out from M«xlco City In large 
number» to meat the rebel», who are advancing on the capital from the aoulh. 
Here I» « ear load of th «a  ready to ma»t the en<

Governor Glynn's plan for reducing 
the number of unemployed in New 
York City by deporting men out of 
work into the country where labor is 
in demand was put into operation for 
the first time. C. W. Harmon, deputy 
state commissioner of agriculture, 
will send the men up state, whçre 
Governor Glynn has been informed 
there are jobs for 200,000 men on 
farms. According to the plan, the 
state will pay the cost of transporta
tion, and married men make take 
their wives.

Recently 250,000 pounds of mohair 
have been shipped from the storage 
house at Uvalde. The price received 
was in the neighborhood of 28 cents, 

! The products was sold to eastern buy» 
I ers.

Three men were perhaps fatally In. 
lured and two others were seriously 
hurt In a fire which destroyed the 
l/owe building and damaged the ten- 
story building of the Union National 
bank of Clarkaburg. W. Va., with a 
loo» of $130,000.
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Side Show Sidelights
Diverting Chronicles of Circus Life

B y  F R A N C I S  M E T C A L F E

(Copyright by W. Ci. chapman*
THE LIBERTY OF FRANZ AND RE I ter of puppies In the next room, and 

BELLION OF FUZZY-WUZZY. the o .t  had transformed the space
t  ________  1 back of Morellt's bed into a feline

Madame More!», the pretty little uur"ery• aad a n'..‘etlnK of the two 
FYviu-hwoman who makes a half s e r e  mothers In the hall had led
of leopards ['anthers and jaguars do 10 trouble Madame Morelli always 
things which nature never intended S0"*1 through her performance in an 
them to do. had flmshed her act and I ev*‘QlnK drees and she stood on the
driven the snarling performers bed her long train gathered closely
through the narrow runway to their about her. trembling like a leaf when 
separate cages, fastening each one. as lbe proprietor finally separated t e 
she thought, securely. Two French combatants and restored peace 
dow ns were filling la the time and ' Tou »ouldn t think that a woman 
making the audience of Conev Island * ho had just come from a fight with 
pleasure seekers laugh by their an- a tvo  hundred pound jaguar, which 
tics with a performing dog. while the | «»uld easily tear her to pieces, would 
stage hands were bringing in the
properties for tile next trained animal 
act. when the proprietor came from 
behind the scenes and strolled ap
parently unconcerned, to the back of 
th e  arena, where he could command 
a  clear view of the performance, the 
audience and the cage« He said a 
few words to each of the trainers and 
keepers whom he passed, and the 
stranger, who knew the clock-like 
regularity with which each one of 
them went through his allotted duties, 
noticed an unwonted haste and sup
pressed excitement among them.

be scared at a scrap between a toy 
terrier and a mongrel cat.' said the 
proprietor, laughing, as he led the 
way to the cafe table. "Put she 
makes a specialty of the larger spe
c ie s "

' This matter of specialties seems 
to run through every branch of the 
show business '' said the press agent 
as they took their seats at the table 
"1 ran a dime museum In St. Louis 
several years ago—In those days 
there was lots of money in it—and 

| the freaks would never stand for any 
change in their billing We used to

As he joined the proprietor the have •» fri*sh lot !‘pnt on bJ  our N>w 
sound of hammering mingled with the ' ork agent every two weeks and one 
noise of the blatant brass band and Monday morning when 1 went down 
the cries of the ballyhoo spielers for to look over 'he new arnval!1- 1 knetw 
the other attractions which came in 'hat he had been up against the 
through the open windows and he demon rum when he engaged such a 
saw that Stevenson, the mild eyed tough looking bunc h The alleged fat 
quiet man who Is always on hand to woman looked as if she was wasting
rescue imperiled trainers and keepers 
when their own carelessness, or un
expected revolt on the part of the anl 
mals. leads to a fight, was rapidly 
lulling hoards over the ventilating 
spaces above the cages Madam Mo
relli. whip and training rod in hand, 
hurried from her dressing room to 
the runway, and every keeper and 
trainer seemed to be loitering in the 
space between the leopards' den and 
the audience.

He looked at the proprietor Inquir
ingly. but the little trickle of blood 
which ran down his cheek from under 
his cap answered the question he 
■would have asked; an animal was 
loose and the proprietor had encoun
tered it In his rounds A crash of 
weird music from the band drowned 
the sound of a cracking whip and 
sharp command* which cam“ from

away with consumption, and the 
bearded lady had a way of absent- 
mindedly humming the popular airs 
in a bass voice which gave the whole 
snap away There was one likely- 
looking girl and when I asked her 
what she was she told me she was 
the web-footed lady and showed me 
hen feet, which had little pieces of 
skin growing between the toes.

"1 knew that wasn’t good enough, 
so I told her she was mistaken; that 
she was a Circassian beauty, and I 
gave her a wig and the fixings and 
put her on the platform Hut say. 
would you believe it? She w-as so 
mad and embarrassed by the change 
In her stunt that when the lecturer

“ ‘Jes a mtntt, boss.’ savs he. Ah 
reckon ah needs dat five hundred in 
mab blzness,' and Merritt looks at 
him in astonishment.

” ‘Mv deluded colored brother.’ 
j says he, ’do you appreciate the fact 
 ̂ that you are going to a certain and 

horrible death'’ If this terrible Furry 
Wuzzy gets his hinder limbs about 
you he will suck your her lud '

’’ 'Ah doan reckon he’ll git me. an’ 
ah sutteniv needs de money,’ answers 
the coon, and continues to strip, and 

i Merritt sizes him up and sees the fin
ish of Fuzzy Wuzzy. who was shak
ing the bars and trying to get away 
from the super who was prodding 
him; but everybody thought he was 
trying to get at the coon to make a 
meal of him, and some of the women 
folks »erg getting hysterics. One of 
the boys had put me wise, and 1 
broke through the crowd and called 
a halt in the proceedings

“ ’Ladies and gentlemen,' says I. '1 
didn t believe that a man existed who 
was foolhardy enough to be tempted 
to certain death by the lure of a pal
try five hundred dollars Hut although 
this man is so reckless of his own 
life. 1 must insist that he get a per
mit from the mayor, relieving us 
from all responsibility, before we al
low him to be torn limb from limb. 
Return tomorrow at two o'clock and 
if this man's courage still keeps up. 
you will see before your shuddering 
eyes an encounter which will make 
the historical gladiatorial combats of 
anrient Rome pale into insignificance.'
1 could sling a few language myself, 
those days, and the mayor was a 
friend of mine—or I thought he was 
—so 1 figured we could catch the \ 
suckers for an admission and then 
call it off because he would refuse a 
permit

"But he was onto the game and he [ 
was one of those blame fools who ! 
thought he had a sense of humor, so 
he gives him a document with a big 
red seal on it which looks like a doc- | 
tor's diploma, which says that Thom
as Jefferson is allowed to go In and 
win our five hundred, and the next 
day the coon shows up smiling and 
ready, and 1 knew we had to make 
good somehow I passed the word to 
Merritt to delay the game and make 
a last grand effort to throw a scare 
Into the coon, and he put up a spiel 
to beat the band.

" 'This terrible Fuzzy Wuzzy has 
none of the attributes of a human be
ing.' says he. 'He lives upon raw 
meat and would prefer human flesh 
if he could get It. Observe the ex
pression of ghoulish glee in his eyes 
as he regards the foolhardy man who 
will soon furnish him such a meal 
as he formerly enjoyed In hiB native 
jungle He sleeps at night suspended 
from the top bars of his cage by bia 
claw-like hands and feet, which will 
soon be tearing the flesh of this man

By courte«? of f * n a io r  Cunningham  of Ohio )

"  irlah Co-operative Creamery.

Co-Operative Farm 
Products Marketing
How It Is Done in Europe and May Be Done 

in America to the Profit of Both 
Farmer and Consumer

By MATTHEW S. DUDGEON.

• V>> light, 1 if 14, Western Newspaper Union >

CO-OPERATIVE LESSONS LEARNED IN IRELAND

looked like an Indian princess, and
every time he turned his back she

the runway, and announced the ap- * would take off her shoes and wiggle

«•r. In the exhibition rage, and tb 
audience watched him play with a 
eobra. all unconscious that Franz, the 
jaguar which a few minutes before 
had desisted from his attempt to 
tear the fair shoulders of Morelli 
only after a dozen blank cartridges 
had been fired in his face w-as now a 
gentleman at large. The proprietor 
gave a s;gh of relief as the Jaguar 
backed into his cage from the runway, 
snarling and striking at the little 
woman who forced him backward 
■with the whip until she was able to 
alam the door and make him once 
more a prisoner When she passed 
them on her way back to the dress-

was calling attention to her blonde 
• .  ! Mush ■ shi » h stands before you now, a  picture

of perfect health and strength. He 
speak» no intelligible language, but 
he utters howls and yells, which will 
be more horrible than ever before 
when he is sucking the warm heart's 
be-lud of the figure which you see 
before you for the last time in human 
shape.' Just then the super gives 
Fuzzy a prod and he howls like j 
Balaam s ass but the coon stands 
there smiling and not feazed a b it 

" It's a sad sight,' continues Mer- \ 
ritt, to see a fine man In the' prime 
of life, like our colored brother here, 
crushed into an unrecognizable mass 
by the terrible hinder limbs of this 
man-eating cannibal and then torn to 
shreds by his horrible fangs. The 
management of this highly moral and 
Intellectual show will provide a fun
eral for the remains, if there are 
any. and now ladies and gents, I call 
upon you to witness that we are not 
responsible for the terrible end which 
awaits this reckless man '

"I had taken the precaution to but
ton up the box office take' in my In
side pocket, and while Merritt was 
making a bluff at looking for the key 
to the cage door I looked around to 
see that there was a free exit, for the 
coon was standing there swelling out 
his chest and grinning as if he had 
the five hundred already in his jeans, 
and I knew he couldn t be bluffed out 
Just then a typical antebellum Mis
sourian, one of the kind that has to 
be shown, steps up In front. He was 
tanked up until his safety valve would 
have blown off If It hadn't been 
wired down but he was pretty steady 
on bis pins when he held onto the rail
ing In front of the cage

" Frofessah: says be, 'did I under 
stand yo all correctly to say that this 
yeah object In the cage has none of 
the attributes of the human race?’ 

"C orrect:' says Merritt, glad of an

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS TO ANY ONE WHO WILL ENTER THE CAGE

pearance of Brandu. the snake charm f her toes at the audience to shov
e 1 what she really was

It was up to us to get some real 
attraction to tide over the time until 
our agent should get sober and send 
us another bunch of freaks, so Mer
ritt. who was my partner, and myself 
hunted up a big buck nigger and made 
a deal with him to go on as a wild 
mas We ripped up a hair mattress 
and glued the contents onto him. and 
wived a couple of big tusks to his 
teeth and with an iron collar around 
his neck and a log chain around his 
waist be was as good an imitation as 
was ever faked We put him in a 
big cage w hich we had used the week
before for a mangy old lion; one of 

ing her -ire«* was torn and he» ti.e five !. .t.dred or - W allace the
eyes were flashing from the excite- u n t a m a b l e « '  which w ere touring the ‘ xcu,le t0 delay things He is lower 
ment of the encounter and anger at country, and Merritt taught him to b«n 'he beasts of the field 
The carelessness of the carpenter who howl like a steam calliope. Well, he suttenly ain t much to
had left a board loose at the top of 'We tailed him Fuzzy Wuzzy, the *'■ says the Southerner, looking
the den terrible man-eating cannibal.' which b*ro ovir carefully. He won’t eat

"O f course that might have been j was a waste of words, but Merritt had
• serious thing for the jaguar and for language to burn He had got hold
my pocketbook " said the proprietor I of a phony five hundred dollar bill,
as three deep scratches in his head and when he was giving his spiel 
■were being plastered up "I couldn t about how Fuzzy W uzzy was cap 
afford to take any chances of an ac tured upon a desert island, where he f,ve fron> under the tails of his coat, 
ddent and he would have been shot » u  found chewing a human leg and Fuzzy takes one look at it, and It
If he had attempted to come through how he couldn't eat anything but raw didn 1 need any prodding to make

like folks he can't talk an he sleeps 
like a bat. 1 dunno why such a pusil
lanimous critter should cumber ths 
yeartb.' and with that he T>uts his 
hand to his hip and pulls out a forty-

a ventilator Into the arena, but a 
trained animal like that V worth a 
goodlah btt of money He let me 
know he was loose by giving me his 
Jove pat when 1 was walking through 
the runway, and as Morelli is the only 
one who can do anything with him 
J  sent for her She can whip consid
erably more than her own weight in 
■wildcats, and there was not the slight
est danger to the audience, but not 
many men would have relished her 
task of going into that passage with 
the beast loose on top of the cage« ” 

He suggested that they should go up 
and hear Madame Morellt's account of 
it. She was sitting on the edge of 
her ben), mending a rip which the

meat, and was alway s trying to get h*m boiler, and he trie# to tear off the 
at his keeper for dessert, he would j fa*®e tusks
wave his phony five hundred spot Fob Oawd s sake, mlstah, doan
over his head and give It to em good shoot' he yells. Bat white mahn's 

Five hundred dollars, ladles and ' pl,,n a passed ob lies about me
gents 1 will give to any man who will . until ah s sartaln suah sornefing gw ins 
remain for the short space of two 'Pr *° me- -'h can eat A»’ talk
minutes in the cage with Fuzzy Wuz
zy’ Five hundred dollars to any man 
who is brave enough to run the risk 
of letting this terrible man eating can
nibal get hla hinder limbs about him. 
for then ail would be lost and Fuzzy 
Wuzzy wonld fasten his terrible 
fangs in his victim s throat and suck 
his her lt*d.’

’'Well. It was a good spiel, all right, 
all right, and when Merritt struck

jaguar s sharp claws had made in her that part one of the supers would
prod up old Fu:zy, who would rattle 
his chains and howl for fair, and the 
audience would get ¿old chills down 
thsir hacks. We were playing to the 
S R. O., and giving so many shows a 
day that Merritt pretty nearly lost 
his voice, and Fuzgy had beet} prod 
ded so much that he had to take his 
nxals standing up We ran 'em 
through pretty fast, and one after
noon Merritt was just going to give 
the All out’ signal, which cleared the 
exhibition hall for the next perform
ance. when up steps a big husky

gown, and she shrugged her shoul 
ders when the stranger Inquired If 
abo had been hurt

" I t  was nothing,” she said, laugh
ing ‘l i t  jumped at me from the top 
of a cage when I came in. but I heat 
him off and whipped him hack Into 
Ills cage It was only the close quar
ters which made It had for I am used 
to fighting them.” She was Interrupt 
ed by a yapping and caterwauling In 
th e  doorway, and sprang on the bed. 
her face white with terror, as a small 
terrier and the menagerie cat rolled 
Into the room In a clawing, biting 
mix up- The terrier was raising a lit-

like any one, and mos’ ebery one 
knows me about yeah wen ah ain't got 
deee yeah contraptions on.'

" Shut up, you blame fool!’ says 
Merritt. Tie won't shoot you.'

Mebbe he knows dat. mebbe you 
knows dat, but bow does I know dat?'

; veils Fuzzy. 'L)at gun suttenly looks 
I nig to me.’

' About this time the other coon 
got wise and saw the five hundred 
vanishing, and the last I saw of Mer- 

| ritt he was trying to break a half- 
! Nelson that the coon had got on him 
- and dodge the rest of the crowd at 
I the same time. I left gt. Louis on a 
i freight that night, wearing a few lumps 
I where some stray brickbats landed. 
J and the next time I saw Merritt was 

In Chicago, and he was on crutches 
and bad his head covered with plas
ter."

No thunderbolt dropped from the 
blue dome over the light-studded 
tower, and the proprietor, with a 
childlike and bland sml!s on bis face.

black roustabout from the levee and ; motioned to the waiter to refill the 
mmences to «trip off his coat | glasses.

Dublin, Ireland There is no magic ' 
in co-operation. It is not a cure-all 
for economic ills Co-operative con- 1 
cerns succeed because they, employ 
good business methods. In fact co
operative marketing Is good business 
and good sense and Intelligence ap
plied to farm marketing. This is the 
biggest and most important lesson to 
be learned In Ireland As Rev Fa
ther Finley, a great believer in co
operation. says Iti an article in the 
Constructive Quarterly, “That It has 
been productive of much material 
good to those who employed Its meth
ods with Intellig' nee and energy. Is 
beyond question that it has been 
liarren of useful results where those 
qualities were wanting is equally un
deniable."

Co-operative marketing succeeds In 
Ireland because It stands for three 
things: i l )  Good business methods
and Intelligent management; (2) A 
uniformly high quality of product;
«31 justice, equality and loyalty 
among member* Without these char
acteristics oo-operation fails in Ire- 
laud and faiia everywhere. These are 
the lessons that Ireland has to teach 
America No group which does not in
sist upon running Its co-operative con
cern along these lines can succeed. 
To tolerate poor business methods, lax
ity as to quality r disloyalty and in
justice to each '.her is to fail.

These are some things Americans | 
will not be required to experiment j 
upon, because ths Irish have already 
tried them out

Simply Good Business
Irish co-operation makes money for 

farmer and city consumer alike. It 
has succeeded in bringing the producer 
and consumer nearer together. The 
farm products go directly to the city 
consumer. The product arrives in 
good shape It brings only a reason
able price The result Is that city 
man and farmer profit by the more 
economical method of distribution. 
But co-operative marketing after all 
is simply good, common sense and effi- . 

■ cient business There is nothing mys
terious about it. As we have said, 
there Is In it no magic The good 

\ co-operative marketing concerns over 
here succeed oecause they are well 
organized, well managed, intelligently 
governed, carefully supervised; be
cause they are simply efficient bust- | 
ness organizations In which 100 or j 
1,000 men with a common occupation 
and a common interest get together 
for a united harmonious effort in 
which every man does his full share.

Must Be Purely Democratic.
Over here It Is always "one man 

one vote " One lesson that Ireland 
has for America Is that no man and 

i tio small group of men ran be permit 
ted to control any co-operative organ 
izatlon The principal of one man one 1 
vote must prevail. The roan who has 
Invested l i . "00 must have no more 
voting power ’ ban the man who has 
Invested only 15. ' Men, not prop
erty vote," Is another expression 
used here. I’nder this system no man 
can use the co-operative society for his 
own selfish ends. The poorest farmers 
attend the meetings, and If they show- 
ability. go upon committees and be
come officers The organization Is 
most essentially democratic.

Here in Ireland, as in America, the 
poor men » ho have joined co-opera
tive concerns in which richer men 
have the ronfrolling vote, have re
gretted It Always the motives of 
those In control are questioned and 
discord and discontent have ensued 
It Is one man one vote or failure. 
Sometimes ttie richer man objects. "If 

. 1 put in more money I ought to have 
more to say how It Is managed." But 
there is nothing In this contention. 
Human experience teaches us that 
there is no danger that the man of 
property «ill be disfranchised He 
never was in political fields where 
the rich mat. has no more voting pow
er than the toor man. the rich man 
has too much Influence, rather than 
not enough In co-operative societies 
the rich man has as little to com
plain of as in politics The man who 

| is wise and successful In his owA 
business has proved the leader In the 
affairs of the association by his wis
dom and the prestige of his success. 
Property has not been unduly dis
franchised In co-operative societies. 
The struggle is always rsther to keep 
Ha power within reasonable limits.

All Profit* to the Producer.
The purpose back of co-operative 

organization differs from that back 
of a commercial enterprise It seeks 
not to make dividends for the man 
who Invests hi* money, but to pro
vide that the producer shall receive 
the larges’ possible percentage of the 
grlec paid by the consumer. Ireland

has found by experience that where 
large profits are paid to the Investors 
the real purposes of co-operation are 
not served One case Is recorded 
where American fruit growers organ
izer a socalled co-operative concern 
upon the Joint stock plan. They In
veigled Into the venture a large num
ber of smaller growers who had little 
money to Invest, but in the aggregate 
a very considerable amount of fruit 
to market. The ones who Invested 
largely were in control and proceed
ed to make large profits for them 
selves as investors, and ignored the 
interests of the fruit growers them
selves. As a result the small growers 
were forced out of business and out 
of the country.

Here in Ireland so well established 
is this principle that it is a definite 
rule that uo co-operative society can 
pay more than 5 per cent per an
num upon the stock held by the share
holders.

Must Market Through the Society.
Every time that any group of Amer

ican farmers have organized a co
operative marketing concern they have 
met sharp and often unfair compeT- 
tloti. The other established buyers 
have offered prices which were higher 
than the co-operative society could 
offer without taking a loss Often they 
succeed in coaxing the members of 
the co-operative society from its sup
port It Is hard for a farmer who is 
receiving only 85 ceats per bushel 
for his potatoes at a co-operative ware
house to refuse 45 cents offered by 
some Independent buyer. Hut the un
varying subsequent history is, of 
course, that as soon as the co-opera 
five concern is put out of business by 
this sort of competition prices drop, 
and the farmer is where he was be
fore, and helpless In the hands of the 
independent buyers.

To obviate this difficulty in Ireland. 
It has been found necessary to ex 
plain the situation fully to the rro« 
pective members of the co-operative 
organization, to state to them that un 
lesB they are willing to agree to mar
ket all their product through the co
operative society it is useless to be 
gin. They are warned that they will 
be approached by Independent dealers 
and offered higher prices. Hut thus 
warned and informed upon the sub
ject. the organizers of Irish coopera
tive societies have had little difficulty 
In obtaining from the prospective mem 
bers an agreement to market all of 
their produce through the concert.

Importance of Quality,
As we have said, there is no magic 

in co-operation, t'o-operative market
ing simply means that the farm pro
duce is to be marketed in a business
like way without undue waste dur
ing the process. Pioneers in Irish co
operation soon found that after they 
had discovered the best market snd 
after they had organized the co-opera 
tlve society, and after the members 
had agreed to bring all their produce 
to the company, cooperation wu« still 
an absolute failure whenever the mem
bers of the society delivered even oc 
casionallv. Inferior goods and mingled 
them with the better goods A cream
ery puts out 100 pounds of good but
ter; If the next pound Is bad butter 
the market for the butter of that 
creamery is ruined Without high uni
form quality co-operation cannot suc
ceed It becomes necessary therefore 
for the members all to co operate in 
producing cream that is of the highest 
possible quality and realties the 
creamery In the best condition Hut 
Irish experience demonstrates that no 
private concern can compete in qual 
lty with a cooperative concern for no 
private concern ran control the prod 
uct from Its original source

"Control" Is Requisite.
Quality can be produced by the co

operative eociety. because these con 
cerns reach out to the farm it
self It is not enough that a cream 
ery ha* the best and latest methods 
of making butter and marketing it. 
If the cream comes In from the farm 
in bad condition, the butter is bad 
To make good butter you must control 
the cow, and Her feed, and her care, 
and the stables, and tho milk pail! 
and even the milk can used in deliv
ery.

Certain rigid rules and conditions 
are laid down by tha creameries them 
selves, ar.d approved by a central com 
mlttee. Each creamery participating 
In the scheme 1s required to give fro., 
access during the working hours to the 

| officers of the I. A O H that they may 
Inspect the premises and books check 
the records, examine any butter In 
stock, and take for analysis sample* 
of cream and butter. Each creamery 
Is bound to maintain the most lm 
maculate cleanllnees, accept only milk

that Is clean, fresh and untainted, pas-
teurlxe all milk nnd cream, churn the 
cream at a temperature not to exceed 
48 degrees F .  and affix the control la 
bel to no butter that exceeds the 1€
per cent. limit of moisture.

The enforcement of such rules as 
this tending to result in high grade 
products is what is meant by "con 
irol." It is another of the big lessons 
that Ireland has to Impart to pros
pective co-operators. And remember 
this: No stock company or private
creamery ever yet was able to control 
the quality of butter by controlling 
every step back to the feed before the 
cow eats it. Consequently, no private 
ly owned creamery can make such but 
ter as co-operative butter.

Why Even College Experts Fail.
There is a certain s ta te , agricul

tural college where there are the 
highest grade experts in charge ot 
butter making The college creamery 
equipment is as perfect as experience, 
science and money can make It. Yet 
local buyers say the burter coming 
out of tills creamery cannot be depend 
ed upon to be always even fairly good 
butter. Sometimes it is downright 
poor. The college people are not to 
be blamed, for this creamery Is com
pelled to use inilk and cream brought 
in by surrounding farmers who are 
not always under control as to the way 
the cow is fed and cared for, as to 
the way the stable Is kept, the cows | 
milked, and the milk cooled, handled, 
and cared for and delivered.

Brandt Must Be Used.
It Is not enough that the inherent 

quality Is high The quality must be 
evidenced in some way readily recog 
nizahle by the public. Consequently 
a system of brands and labels has 
been devised for all products By an 
educational process covering years the 
public as well us dealers have been 
iaught that the brand of co-operation 
stands for quality Consumers are 
taught to demand this brand as an 
evidence of quality. Retailers find that 
the brand sells the product without 
advertising It is therefore the pol- j 
Icy of Irish co-operation to have a 
brand The affixing of the brand cer
tifies quality and makes the article 
transferable at a fixed figure. Just as 
the impress which the gold disk re
ceives in the mint makes it a sov
ereign which passes current from hand 
to hand.

An attorney, whose business has 
been largely to investigate American 
bankrupt concerns makes the state
ment that he never knew a bad com
mercial failure where there was not 
either dishonesty or lack of bookkeep
ing methods. Bad failures come only 
where no one is fully informed as to 
the exact condition of the business 
The Irish co operators fully recognize j 
this principle. Certain standard forms 
of bookkeeping have been worked out 
and largely adopted; the best methods 
of keeping ’he books, and of making 
»uiutuari*» and reporis for audit, 
have been also established, so that : 
the i xact condition may be brought to 
the attention of the members of the 
concern at any time As a result we 
find every where-throughout the coop 
eratlve enterprises of Ireland surprls 
ingly efficient methods of accounting 
The I A O S and Its supervisory syg- j 
ter ufe largely responsible for tiu* 't 
situation

One of the greatest difficulties on*
countered was that of obtaining skill- ! 
ed managers for the various co-opera- 1
tlve concerns But skilled and Intel \ 
ligent they- must be in order to In ' 
sure success. For example. It Is 1 
necessary that the man at the head ' 
of a creamery must not only be a

iskluji

RELISHES MOST'im
APPETIZING GARN|8Ha 

SERVE WITH CREAM chI iJ

Aa Aocompaniment for c0|s « 
la Excallant Mixed C*| 

Graen Papper— iC(d c 
Craam* Also Pi.» ,,,*1*

Here are a few Interesting 
petlzlng garnishes t„ make 
cheese: 14

Cheese and Pepper Hala,i —* 
rhe top from a tweet Kr 1 
and waah out the Inal«],, 
all seeds and drying «m, 
cloth. Cream a cake o f , r(.a * ' 
with a little fresh cream aim J  
It some chopped wa,i,at '11
very little finely mlcced rw, 1 
Reason with salt am) 
the pepper with this and w t - : 
Ice until It become firm 
Then slice In tl#n slices »iq, 1 
sharp steel knife ami serve 
nlsh for cold meat ..r , b[| ,*1
leaves for a salad 

Cheese Halls Cfc-es,. b>1]| 
appetizing accomp., ,.nt "•< 
green salad. They ear. be put 
separate portions o! aili(1 rr ’ 
passed In a little che-se d!«h 
silver fork. Toaste,j «afef,' ^  
with them add to their a’lraitl»» 
One wav to make them Is t0 ^ .1  
cake of cheese with a ¡lttlei" 
cream and to mold it into baili 
each ball press two perfect bthal 
walnuts. Another way is to roan 
balls In minced frest. p.araley l 
another way Is to mix the the«», 
minced pecans and tfcen form itk 
balls.

Frozen Cheeses These rsj 
served with salad and are ess 
appropriate on a warm day »14] 
crisp, cool salad of fresh v«.
To make them tnolsien the 
slightly with cream and .ra»,, 
generously with put ;., ak 
Then add enough < 1 < pad k g | J  
per to make the che- s. .;ui:e m; 
and hot Press into a litiie | 
box lined with waxed puperaalt 
In salt rand Ice 

Iced Cheese Crratns.—Mix 
ounces of freshly grated Grt 
cheeee with three 1 0f
grated Parmesan A g| ; c 
aspic, a generous spr :.z ol i 
enne pepper and a cupful of 
whipped cream Put • t'.rrj 
little paper raa<-» arr.a: gr -h»sl 
tin can or box and ; a« » tfcec Qa 
and salt to freeze

When You Have No Mj a.
There la do reanot. » I y tlr 

fast »hould not be J,ar• I> 
the night before T • v.ipelndn 
be seeded, rut and ► ,-a >. and 1 
on Ice, and the potati • - car. be 1 
and also placed In a 1« » ! «11
the Icebox. They fi 11 t* muth I 
for having been made ireeoM 1 
fore frying If a cereal > to bet 
that can be done the d;.' befrrsi 
for breakfast It can he reteatsdt 
colander Ulacult dough mat her 
to bake, though It la I - st u ak*| 
iBg‘ powder biscut»« fresh, 
dough for waffles or takes 
prepared beforehand There lit 
easy w ay to prepare n-at cooW I 
breakfast, but as It ■ takes si 
minutes to cook barer eteakofl 
this can be done *1 > the 
fruit and cereal ar* being tales

Spanish Sweet.
Parboil six tour ora: r-e of medi 

size until a broom sp ■ ’ » ' for 
through them eatliy then set a 
sieve to drain. Make h t rupcfl 
a pint of cold water one and at« 
ter pints of grauulat- -ar. 1 ; 
of salt and one fable-, iful ofl 
ter; simmer until slit > tlickl 
In the oranges: slmm- r »gain ¡orj 
minutes after they start to boll 
put the orange* In a glare dish. ] 
over them the sirup, decent» 
orange with a marar nlno cbeif 
serve Ice cold with lsdy lingers orl 
small, unflavored rake

Co-operative Butter Label

good butter maker, but he muit be as 
well a bookkeeper, a business man, 
arid a student of the markets, lie 
must undersland something of trans
portation and of packing for trans
portation. He must be what we in 
America would ca'l a good mixer In 
older to establish the proper point 
of contact with customers and mens 
bers as well.

Combination of Concerns.
It lias also been determined by ex

perience that the separate little con
cerns. some of which are necessarily 
managed by men of limited opportu
nity. cannot succeed unless they are 
federated and supervised and helped 
by a central organization They need 
assistance in organization, in finding 
the best markets The 1 A O. 8 
has not only assisted In organizing the 
co-operative societies, but receives pe 
riodical reports from the, visits and in
spect* them frequently, audits their 
accounts, sees that their affairs are 
I roperly conducted, makes sugges 
tions as to markets and other business 
problems, and gives council and ad 
'ice  generally. Some such supervision 
must come In America If cooperative 
success is to be general And last
ing

Our Conclusion.
Co-operation ha* undoubtedly suc

ceeded In Ireland It deserves to suc
ceed because It stand* for a uniformly 
nig.1 quality of farm products for fair 
dealing, for Just returns to those fur
nishing the product, for justice to the 
consumer us well a* producer, for 
good, ru-an business methods, for 
skilled management, for community 
loyalty and solidarity Cooperation 
Will succeed |n the 1'nlied state* 
whenever It stands for these ihln(fB. 
If It doe* not. It will fall. The soon
er the r»-operative enthusiast |,.arnl 
that co-operation, like every other en
terprise. mutt succeed on it. merit* 
not on tome mysterious Inherent v lr 
me the better Nothing could b„ 
more unwise at this time to

Iprean, the doctrine t l „ t «»operation 
" * r’ - *llf’uld be Introduced any

where and everywhere. j r |, , ,  ,ntI£  
dnrert before prospective member. , r .  

| reedy to cooperate m a proper spirit 
f0r " *  H will Inevitably fail

Delicious Frutt Cookies 
Cream one and one third cupbC 

butter with two cupfuls of eugsr ' 
thre-* egg*, well beaten s rupfll < 
of valslns and currants half » 1 
spoonful each cf clover ilnnsnoal 
nutmeg Add a ptm h of sods 1 
one peund each of chorp‘ d »«I11111* 
hlckorynut meats

Add half a cupful cl strong r®ld̂  
fee and enough sifted flout 18 ^  
the mixture very stiff Dropkft 
ful on a buttered tin »ht-H 1 
In a moderate oven. The»* 
will keep Indefinitely.

Pie Without Crust 
For the dyspeptic and t hlldren. I 

without a crust will t’>
There are people, further, »ho 1 
the filling and eat the crust under I 
test. In the case of 1« starlit H>ec 
la more often sodden than <ri»P 
filling mixture of such plee »•* J 
tards of any variety, such »» 
sweet potato, squash, |*umt-kin <t 
eoanut and should be baked in * 
pie plate, but without th- anoinfl 
lng crust. They may even be 1 >' 
off with a meringue

Oxtail Soup 
Take two oxtails ami t*p * 

onions, two carrots, t> ,u
two tablespoonful* of flour 
little white pepper. Sdd 1» f»llp"( 
water, let all boll for two hour»: 
take out the tails and ' 1,1 
Into small pieces, return the b® 
the pot, for a short time- ™ 
another hour, then 
and rln«" two apoonfu^s ' ,r,0* j  
to add to It with the meat cut 
bones, and let all boll h>r » Qatr 
an hour.

Poached Egfl»-
Set boiling aalted water *Mp 

In the eggs, allowing them ,p 
in the water from five to 
utes Then place on nicely 
toast. A cream sauce f
the poached egg, If allowed 
physician.

To Soften Paint Bru,h* L l 
When paint bruehre b<"'cm*V 

hard, soften them by j
boiling vinegar, allowing 
mer In the vinegar for tpn 
afterward washing th* 
strtDg aoapeuda

iti
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OF FATE
m,LDRED CAROLINE GOOD- 

RIDGE.
ion Inch handed stormed

Va:-Hl, If I «a* only able to got 
V-'t I'll make >ou suffer! "

frltbiiK I" hiH I 'l '“ 11'1 chalr ar" '  
kijK i,h »Pitch through the open 
do« ai the two local constables who 
,e le., ;jug away with a rope a beau 
I ,,,¡1 .. the old man seemed on 

[ verge of a fit.
wae , Hal Irony of fate that John

rsl, .......... ..firmed litigant, the « il-
lyrant, should be helpless and at the 
r<y of two subordinate minions of 
'aw Helplessly raving after them 
*aw the petty officials disappear 

m eight, and cowered di wu with 
litter curse amid a new and appall 

:i,-¡iness and misery.
'Pretty hard on the old man to have 
give In to the law," observed one 
the constables
Huh! If he was well and about he'd 
TV the - ase to the supreme court 

J  beat us out. If It took years and a 
tune to do It.
'I don't fancy getting his 111 will 
mg of 'his dog of his."
'Neither do I, and outside of that l 
te to shoot the poor anim at"
'Duty is duty and orders Is orders,” 
olned the first speaker. "W e’ll take 
tkzle over by the river and dispatch 
b and end the matter."
This had happened : A mean souled
veling salesman had passed the 
.rsh house ventured to enter the 
■d and appropriate some apples 
isl Jarkzie. ever on the alert, made 
ash for the intruder, nearly tore his 
it from his back and left the scars 
confll't on the body of the flight- 

, nger The latter complained 
Krsh could not get to court to testify 
Id faithful Jackzie was sen-
■red to execution.
■t was not until the sole companion 
I  tils later years in the dreary old 
Lte was gone that John Marsh real- 
id  hla attar wretchedness. And. be 
fc. - ! kale, he realised he had no
lend in the wide world. Then. too. 
L  thought that the law. bis favorite 
|r v "apon. should be turned 
linst .liiii, fairly maddened him.

|y . b* had kept the commtinl
hi h ' water with his disputes and

M ■" ■■HT'ITT
ll r-nh

"You High-Handed Rescale!"

suits Why, even now amid his 
etriiedntaa, the confirmed old lltl- 

experienced a thrill of pride as 
recalled the Barton case Ah. there 

a suit with a vengeance! Robert 
m had defied him In a trivial mat 

and Marsh had set about It to get 
"'en*e For over live years the

■ squabble had dragged Its slow 
ostly length through court after 
and had tied up the Barton prop-

hate those Bartons like poison!"
■ It had declared on many occa

and he thought they were mean 
li c they were only meek, and took 

:r sheer desperation for vicious 
so perverted had his cramped, 

tir nature become.
untime Jackzie had allowed him- 

lf be led beyond the limits of the 
" Wlth downcast eyes and all the 

‘■ "hlance of a culprit. Hla guides 
d guards Anally halted at a stretch 

nderbrtish near the bluffs over- 
tging the river.

otne on." spoke one of the con 
lb s  let’s get to work."

let go of the rope as he spoke 
_ hoth drew their revolvers. The 
a was to release the dog and «hoot 

11 running Instantly, however, 
k’ le as though suspecting some 

m*. made a spring, upset one of the 
7 r*’ <larted P*»t the other and
l 9 for 8 <»{>•• near the edge of theii If

l;ang bang! Two reports rang out 
dog gave a loud yelp of pain. 

fa.ig into the air and disappeared 
ar the edge of the bluff.
Si'lash! Tho two constables ran to 

'•dge of the stream and peered 
ar They waited for a few minutes, 

only the fading ripples showed, 
las  sunk. That ends our Job. and 
glad of it,” spoke one of the offl- 

’ * Now then, to return the war- 
nl »n<l enter the record: ‘Duly dis- 
'• hed according to the law.' "
I oor Jackzie, one paw ridged with a 

"t had Indeed sunk under the wa 
but bad come up again. Sheltered 

some vines, right at the bottom of 
" bluff a fair young girl was seated 
aiming bright day dreams In a boat. 
" ’"»riled Into attention aa the collie 
u e hurtling through space. She was 
«ml Barton, the daughter of John 

“rah g alleged enemy, and she recog- 
"" Ibe animal at once.
Quirk, Jackzie!" she cried at once, 
, J n »n°ther moment the animal was 
’he boat and crouched down, con- 

•led by a shawl thrown over him.
rum the shots, from the voices 

arhead. from some stray fragments 
rumor that had come to her ears, 
"ml comprehended the situation. A 
*bl dream of lo v a -fo r she was en 
®<i to honest, hard-working Abner

| Gale- had been drifting through her 
mind when the Interruption hart come. 
Hut her v|g|on of domestic bliss had 
H-eme.l w ry far away Since the grea.

| lawsuit the Bartons hart been brought 
very low financially. She .-uu|d uot 
leave ¡he old folks to struggle on 
alone. She was too prourt to have her 
lover care for them. So the wedding 
hart been postponed indefinitely.

Naomi waited until she was sure 
that the constables had returned to 
tha town. Then she ran the boat 
nearer to the home farm She took 
Jackzie with her. housed him in the 
bam. fed him and attended to his 
slight wound. At dusk she stole from 
the house and by Becluded paths start
ed for the home where Mr Marsh 
lived.

At supper time, when the men folks 
had come home, the rage and misery 
of old Marsh was discussed. There 
was a vengeful satisfaction in the com 
munlty that "tho old reprobate” had 
got his deserts. Gentle, humane, al
though he had wronged them, Naomi 
pictured his sordid misery aud loneli
ness and resolved >Q restore to hlui his 
only friend.

“Come In." spoke a gruff voice as 
Naomi knocked at the door

She stood aside smiling through her 
tears as Jackzie sprang upon his inas 
ter The beautiful affection of the dog, 
the almost Insane delight of Marsh, 
were touching In the extreme. Finally 
Marsh eyed hef keenly

"You are Robert Barton's daughter?" 
be said.

"Yes.”
"Tell me about the dog."
Naomi did so. Her auditor listened 

A strange expression stole over his 
time-scarred face. He drew towards 
him from the stand at his side a tin 
box and took some papers out of It.

"Give those to your father and tell 
him to burn them up," he said huskily. 
"I do this because you are the first 
human being who In years has lone 
me a kind act."

Ami the next morning he wrote a 
brief note to his lawyer, which ran:

"Sell two of my bonds and send the 
$1,000 to Naomi Barton for a wedding 
present."

ti’opyrtght. 1914 by XV. O. Chapman.»

RIGHT SPOT FOR MEMORIAL
Empress Eugenie Has Done Well in

Selecting Site for Monument to 
Her Dead Son.

It la announced that the aged Em- 
j press Eugenie has bought a piece of 
i lasui adjoining the park of Malmaison, 
j France, and Intends to re-erect there 
j a memorial of her son w hich she 

placed some years ago In the garden 
j of a house In Paris which belongs to 
I her

Nothing could be more appropriate 
than tlie presence of a memorial of 

; the unhappy young prince who might 
I have been Napoleon IV., In a spot so 

redolent of Napoleonic memories as 
Malmaison, where Napoleon 1 spent 

| so many happy hours.
The house aud its park have been 

put Into beautiful order, and the man 
must Indeed own an Insensible soul 
who can wander through the rooms In 
which he and Josephine lived, and 
look upon the plenishings that were 
theirs, without a thrill of historic 
emotion. The very spirit of history 
broods within Its modest but elegant 
walla -the ingenious traveling writing 
desk, made at Florence, which still 
stands In the emperor's library, must 
In Its tltrffe have concealed many a 
fateful secret.

Too Much Cavity.
When the conversation In a Wash

ington club turned to tbings tonsorlal 
the other night. Congressman Frank 
P. Woods of Iowa was reminded of a 
little Incident that occurred in a 
southern barber shop

One afternoon an esteemed citizen 
went Into the aforesaid barber shop 
to have hts briers reaped, but no 
sooner had he taken a seat in one of 
tbe ehalrs than he dropped off into 
heavy elumber. Apparently the shave 
artist was having hts own troubles In 
manipulating the customer, and after 
making several attempts, he thought
fully paused

"Excuse me, sir," said he. gently 
shaking the man In the chair, "but 
would you mind waking up. I can't 
shave you while you are asleep."

"Can't shave me while I’m asleep'” 
exclaimed the victim with a wonder
ing expression "Why not’ "

"Because." explained the barber as 
softly as possible, "when you fall Into 
slumber your mouth opens so wide 
that I can't find your face."—Phila
delphia Telegraph.
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W OULD H ELP BO YS
Agricultural Scholarship Instead 

of Washington Trips.

U. S. Department of Agriculture Rec
ommends Former at the More Val

uable Prize for Youthful Mem
bers of the Farming Clubs.

How the Story Grew.
Kdgar White calls attention to the 

way a story grows as it gets away 
from home.

He said: "The correspondent who
sent out the story about Hob Jones' 
meeting In Boots Thomas' saloon Mon- j 
day afternoon wrote that the evangel
ist stood on a box when he addressed 
the crowd But the telegram fell Into 
the hands of an editor who had much . 
better appreciation of the news and ' 
he changed box' to beer ca se ' The 
next man who got hold of It made the 
news from Macon say that Mr. Jones 
'stood on a beer keg ' A third chap 
Improved the dispatch by giving It the 
reel color. He declared that Bob 
Jones had used a beer case for a pul
pit.’ All this happened the first day. 
By the time the story reaches the 
coast they will likely make It read 
that Mr. Jones stood on a whisky bar
rel and used a bung starter for a 
g a v e l .  '—Macon, Kan , Chronlcla

Chivalry Underground.
As usual, the New York subway was 

crowded and the customary number 
of passengers hung from the roof, at
tached to straps.

One of these, an elderly gentleman 
of generous proportions, had no sense 
of balance »nd contrived to step on 
the feet of most of the people In hit 
Immediate neighborhood

At last a lady, who had been seated 
directly underneath this mass of tus 
pended animation, rose and offered 
him her sea t He took It. breathing 
heavily.

"Thank you. madam—thank you!" 
he puffed, mopping hls brow "it If 
most kind and thoughtful of you."

"Sir, It was neith-r kindness nor 
thoughtfulness." »he answered coldlv 
"It was self protection!"

Washington, D. C.—The department 
of agriculture recommends that In 
place of a trip to Washington the 
young prize-winners of the Corn. Can
ning an»l Poultry and other agricul
tural clubs be given a year’s course 
In practical training at some agricul
tural college. In case tbe young cham
pion's academic training would not 
enable him to enter the agricultural 
college of his state, a more elementary 
course in a school where agriculture 
is taught or a course ill an agricul
tural high school is recommended

The department considers that such 
courses have considerably more last
ing value for prize-winners and for the 
agriculture of their sections than fly
ing trips to the capital. The state and 
local organizations which have been 
paying for these trips have been sin
cerely interested in developing a true 
appreciation of farming as a business 
among tbe boy and girl farmers. 
Some of these nave already consid
ered this question and have decided 
on the agricultural course as the more 
desirable prize.

One of the first persons to raise the 
question as to whether the practical 
training or the more spectacular trip 

I »as preferable, was Willie P. Brown, 
an Arkansas Corn club prize winner.

' Given hls choice of all the prizes of
fered by the state. Including the trip 
to Washington, he selected a scholar
ship giving him a year's tuition In vx 
agricultural school. This gave Im
petus to the Idea In Arkansas, and now 
the biggest annual prize offered the 
Corn club boys Is a scholarship given 
by the Bankers’ association The 
same association gives a similar schol
arship to the girl champion of tbe 
canning clubs.

Other suggestions regarding prizes 
have been made from time to time 
by those who have been most Inter
ested In theee clubs and understand 
the needs of the boy and girl farmers 
Some of the suggestions are offered 
herewith for the consideration of oth
ers who might care to profit by them

While a year's course with all ex
penses paid Is the suggestion of the 
department for the biggest prize for 
state winners, less extensive courses 
might be offered to eounty winners. 
It has been suggested that such coun
ties as care to give prizes, give one 
or more short courses in the state 
agricultural and mechanical colleges 
to the fortunate county champions. 
These courses are usually only two 
weeks long and are held In winter or 
in summer. The training given is of 
tbe most practical sort, and the 
amount of time spent Is no gauge of 
the amount of benefit to be obtained 
These short courses have already 
been given as prizes by certain coun
ties. and have proved most valuable 
to the young people.

Large cash prizes are not to be en
couraged according to those who have 
worked with the young contestants. 
Better suggestions are as follows: A 
t»alr of registered pigs, a pair of full 
blooded chickens, a fine colt, a regis
tered calf, an up-to-date corn planter, 
a two-horse wagon, a gold watch, 
books on agriculture, a double-bar
reled shotgun, a first-class bicycle, a 
ton of good fertilizer, a $5 hat, a fire- 
less cooker (for girl winners).

In general It Is better to offer many 
small prizes than a few large ones. 
If twenty boys try for a prize and only 
one la fortunate, some of the nineteen 
unauccessful contestants will probably 
be too discouraged to try again. But 
If five of the boys are rewarded for 
their efforts, more merit will have re
ceived recognition and the remaining 
fifteen will see more possible oppor
tunities of success the following year

Some boards of trade and chambers 
of commerce have also recognized fhe 
efforts of the clubs, by giving ban 
]uets for tbe young people aud etilei-

FLYING WILL BE COMMON
Rudyard Kipling Makes Prediction In 

Lecture Before Royal Geo
logical Sociaty,

London—Rudyard Kipling, lectur
ing before the Royal Geological society 
on the subject of “Travel," referred to 
the past modes of travel as obsolete 
and said be was looking forward to 
sky travel. He said:

"The spirit of man Is alone unal
tered tad  unappeasable. The tin e  la

taining them with i lrw : car aud auto
mobile rides. On other occasions clubs 
have been honored by an Invitation to 
march in parades, where they have at 
traeted deserved attention 

From Memphis, Teuu., comes an in 
teresting story which is a sample of 
what has been done in other states 
for young prize winners In the three 
states (Arkansas, Tennessee and Mis
sissippi), which are annually repre
sented at the Memphis tri state fair. It 
was decided to eend certain boy prize 
winners to the fair aa a reward for 
their excellence.

A trip to a fair Is a more or less 
spectacular event as Is the Washing
ton trip, but It gives the young farm
ers certain concrete agricultural ex
perience, which they do not receive 
from excursions to the sights of Wash 
ington. At the fair In question the 
young men were housed on the fair 
grounds in tents, two to four In each 

i tent, all In charge of men employed 
by the state or government to look 

j after their interests
The young men had a regular pro

gram which kept them busy most of 
the week of their stay One day an 
expert took the young men to view 
the improved farm Implements on dis
play. The boys were shown the ma 
chlnery. and Its uses were explained 
Another day a seed expert showed the 
boys the exhibits of seeds and gave 

| them practical advice on seed selec
tion. The boys were taken In the 
same manner to view the beef cattle 
and other live stock.

-
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ADMIRAL DEWEY IS ATTACKED M rs. J .  B o r n  H a r r im a n .

German Naval Writer Calls Incident 
at Manila aa “Astomah- 

Ing Allegations."

Rerlln.—Count Reventlow. Ger
many's foremost naval writer, attacked 
Admiral Dewey In Deutsche Tages- 
Zeitung in connection with the chap
ter dealing with th,- German American 
incident at Manila in Admiral Dewev'a

Admiral George Dewey.

book of reminiscences. Count Hevent- 
, low describes Admiral Dewey's rela 

tlon of the reoontr»- between himself 
and Admiral Von ldederichs as "as
tonishing allegations.” and challenges 
the accuracy of the assertion that the 
Americans fired a shot across the bow 
of the German frigate Cormorun as a 
reminder to the German admiral to 
respect the blockade which the Ameri
can squadron had established.

MAN’S GLASS EYE BLOWS UP
Artificial Optic Explodes When in Its 

Bockst snd Tears Owner’s 
Fsce.

1 Austin. Tex.—Arthur F. Nichols wss 
the victim of the most peculiar acci
dent on record. Hls left eye exploded 
It waa a glass eye and the explosion 
occurred while be was sitting at tbs 
supper table.

Sllvera of glass were Imbedded In 
hls fscs and he was .taken to an 
oculist, who removed several pieces 
Nichols' other eye also Is glass, he 
being totally blind No rause has been 
assigned for the explosion. Nichols 
keeps a cigar stand in the state capl 
tol.

not far off when a traveler will know 
and care Just as little whether be Is 
over land or sea as today he knows or 
cares whether a steamship Is over 40 
fathoms or over Tu*»arora deep.

"Then we shall hear the loet ports 
of New York and Bombay howling like 
Tarshtsh and Tyre Incidentally, too. 
all our mental pictures of travel will 
be changed."

Council Forbids tha Tango.
Dnevllle, Ky.—The town council of 

Ptnevtlle has passed an ordinance for (

New Method of Identification. 
London—A machine which Identi

fies a person by hts manner of walk» 
Ing has been invented by Prof. H. d, 
Hele-Shaw.

CHILDREN LOVE Warning to Women

SYRUP OF FIGSDo not neglect Nature's W arn
ing Signals.

Here Is the largest family in France, consisting of 2? children The mother of the fine men. women and young 
sters, Mine. Malet has asked President Poincare for a Legii-n of Honor medal Her oldest child is twenty-four ate 
the youngest, on the mother's lap. is fourteen months old The husband and father Is seated at Mme .M a le ts  left

WOULD AID YOUNG OLD MEN
Appeal Issued for Workless Side- 

Tracked Because of 
Gray Hairs.

Washington —An appeal for the es 
tablishment of "Young Old Men's" ae 
soclatlons throughout the country to 
aid In finding employment for elderly 
men. who have been barred from 
securing work simply because of their 
gray hairs, is contained In a letter 
received by Mrs. J. Borden Harrlman,

It is cruel to force nauseating, 
harsh physic into a 

sick child.
Look back at your chtldhood days. 

Remember the dose” mother Insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how you fought 
against taking (hem

With our children It’s different 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don't realize what they 
do. The children's revolt Is well-found
ed Their tender little "Insides" are 
Injured by them

lf your child s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious "California Syrup of F ig s" Its 
action Is positive, but gentle Millions 
of mothers keep this harmless fruit 
laxative" handy; they know children 
love to take it; that it never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweet
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful 
given today saves a s:ck child tomor
row.

Ask at the store for a .’ 0-cent bottle 
of "California Syrup of Figs." which 
has full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
an each bottle Adv

Logical Result.
"Smith got a windfall the other 

day."
"What did he do with i t '"
"lilew It In "

Exotic.
What large eyes that Boston girl

has."
"They were grown under glass "

Hicks’ CAPUDINE
CURES HEADACHES AND COLDS 

- Easy To Take—Quick Relief.—Adv.

Naturally.
"What did you think of Jim 's rattle

snake story '"
"It was a rattling good ta le "

If you suffer from headache, ner
vousness, sick stomach, constipa
tion, palpitation, hysterics, or a dull 
heavy feeling in the head, TAKE  
H EED  for nature is saying to you 
as plainly as if the words were 
spoken, "I NEED H E L P .’’

The tissues, muscles and mem
branes supporting your womanly 
organs need strengthening- need 
ft tonic, need FOOD.
STELLA-VITAE will supply what ia
needed, will supply it in the form thst will 
bring quickest and most lasting results.

STELLA-VITAE, tested and approved 
by specialists, has been PROVEN TO BE 
nature » Great Restorer of strength to the 
womanly organs. For THIRTY YEARS 
it has been helping suffering women.

No matter how many remedies you have 
tried, no matter bow many doctors have 
failed to help you—you owe IT TO YOUR
SELF to try this great medicine for the 
ailments of women.

THE TRIAL W ILL COST YOU NOTH
ING unless you are benefited.
We have authorized YOUR dealer to aell 
you ONE bottle on our positive, binding 
GUARANTEE of "money back if NOT 
HELPED." AFTER YOU are satisfied 
he will sell you six bottles for $S.00.
Go or send this very day, this very hour, 
and get that ONE bottle and be convinced 
that you have at last set your feet firmly 
on the road to perfect health and strength.

Thacher Medicine Company
Chattanooga Tenn*

FREE TO I L L  SUFFERERSfe ' k>t the bicm
B’ FFKFt from KIDNEY. BLADDER. N IKVolt DISUSE*
’ HK--MC WEAKNESS, CL MU*. HEIN ERUPTIONS P!LEE,wr te for FREE i.«-th r ni* medical bock on 

i U.pap di*»«*«-« mid wonderful ci kkh «ffpcied by 
HE W^EWCM REMEDY No I ho 2*0.3

T H E R A P I O N  ? j FREE.No'follow up' •-uvular». N« obligation». I k I.e< I.BRO Med. »'<■)., Havfkht k Kd.. Habpmtkad, I,o*D'»v Lsa, WE WANT To reov* THKBAPION WILL CCRB TOC.

R E A D E R S >f thiw p a p e r
iiifT t*• b u y  a n y t h i n g  
ad v e rt i s e d  iu its  

c o l u m n s  s h o uld  i n s i s t  upon h a v in g  w h a t  they  
a s k  for,  r e f u s i n g  a l l  s u b s t i t u t e s  o r  i m i ta t io n s .

Constant use will wear a thing out, 
even the constant use o* a friend WANTED

<'a r r i  an** i’a in  te r. od** ¡n  **very
city toac; afc-*-nt forV - ta.ine. Add rus- C k hinca, st. Louis

Feeling Fine
•• FOR ALL 

KTB PAINI Pettits

resident commissioner of the Federal 
I Commission on Industrial Relations 

Tbe communication was from George 
W. Croesett, seventy-eight years of age. 
houorary president of the Young Old 
Men's association of Cleveland, and 
relates what has been done by that 
organization to help those who have 
lost their positions because they "look 
old."

"The story of the gray haired man. 
strong, able aud willing, being denied 
even a hearing because he looks old." 
writes Mr. Crossett. “is one of the 
world's tragedies. Elderly meu who 
have been laid aside only because 
their hair is gray are entitled to some 
consideration. A man Is as old as he 
feels, and in our association we have 
many men who still feel young and 
capable. Our list of men seeking em
ployment includes men fitted for every 
line of Industry, and a like association 
should obtain in every large city. Your 
commission may bo able to Interest 
some persons who would be willing to 
take the Initiative and start a propoel 
tion that would bring a blessing to 
many a gray head and keep the wolf 
from the door.”

Mr. Crossett states that the Cleve
land association has found employ
ment for many unfortunates and they 
are now "earning a modest living "

is merely a matter 
of health and health 
is merely a matter 
of keeping the di
gestion perfect, the 
blood pure, the liver 
and bowels active. 
If you are in poor 
health just try

HOSTETTER’S 
Stomach Bitters

immediately. It makes 
the appetite keen, as
sists digestion, renews 
health  and prevents 
Spring Ailments.

T e x a s  D irec to ry
I! Yrwi Want - n '  » . r :.n t an»i ».»•-f I I UU nflin
iM»rr. writ** to d n v  5«»r c a t a lo g  A ir u n is  w n n t « il .  
» » 4HK1. W h o le s a le  a n d  H e t a . .  N u r s c r ,»  -. T y i e r . T e x .

We Sold $300.000.00 '  ' M  :»? JS
w it h  u*> 'o r  trad«* « r s.i It  yo u  w ant i<> b u y  o r 
'ra d *- fo r  f a r m -  ran» h*»s o r  b n s in * “>a p ro p e rt y , 
writ. MLEEn UiUmiER!», UKADY.TEXA'*

HOTEL WALDORF
DALLAS’ New Fire-Proof Modern Popular 
Priced. European Hotel. ! M2( omoierce Street, Corner Jackson Street. Dallas.

S o d a  F o u n t a i n
Soda Fountain We have made up ready for 
prompt shipment rt. b. It». I’d and 20 ft. front 

j system, pump service outfits, new and slightly 
t u<ed, at a bn: aviujf In price on easy monthly 

payments. Tbe (frosman Co.. Inc., 1» a das Tex

Red or Inflamed, Granulated L id s,Etc.
M edicine, d irec tio n s , ey e  cup. dropper, e tc . Cone 
piete  outfit d eliv ered  for 3 0 c .  A fo o te  W anted.

Sterling Drug Co. ,1512 Lamar, Houston,Tei.

Solid
Steel!

TIDE UNCOVERS AGATE BEDS
Ttn-Mils Stretch of Oregon Beach Be 

comet Hunting Ground for 
the Mineral.

Newport. Ore.^—Not for several 
years have there been so many agate 
beds uncovered along the beach here 
as there have been this winter, and 
some valuable stones are being found 
by the hundreds of searchers Among 

: the successful searchers are A. YV. i 
Peters and R F. Furbish of lx>ckpoA 

| N. Y.
The prevailing southeast winds and 

the high tides have uncovered the 
| beach between Nye creek and Uastle 
| Hook a locality which usually Is cov- j 

ered with sand at this time of the 
year

Agate bearing sand and gravel Is ex- [ 
posed most of the way for ten miles 
north

Shams Injuries and Wina Suit.
Beaver. P a —Shamming injury fot 

two years and using crutches. Charles 
McCall of Woodlawn won hls suit I 
against the railway company for 
$6,000 At a second trial specialists 
proved that McCall was shamming 
nnd the case was decld»»d In favor ol 
the traction company

bidding the tango and kindred dance« 
About fifty person live here.

Would Prohibit Cigarette Sale.
Ottawa.—A bill prohibiting the

manufacture, sale and Importation of 
cigarettes will be Introduced In the 
house of commons

Forged at the fires of 
giant foundries—pressed 

into plates of tremendous strength; 
riveted to frames of solid steel—

Such is the construction of Wabash cars. Each  
coach a titan of 68 tons.

Wabash
St. Louis to Chicago
trains are real factors of safety—and luxury— 
in railway travel. Leave St. Louis 8:30 a. m., 
1:00 p. m., 9:17 p. m. and 11:55 p .m . Trains 
from this section make close connections 

in St. Lxjuis with these Wabash 
¿̂rntpTwtiw.mJ trains to C-hicago.

W . F. Conner,
S . W  I V v - n g r r  A g r n t ,
203-204 Flateau Hidg..

Dallas, Tex.
J. D. McNamara, General Passenger Agent, Sc. Ixiuis

P IS O  S R L M tD Y
I Bm i Couch Afrap. T m im  Good. U$a
j tati—. Moli %7 j GALL,t!"-e
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“ S a lo o n  P a p e r s ” I hu»t Wednesday, and a transaction 
---------- that has postered the town and

Home and State, and other patters court for years is closed.

A V  1 \  l * « > l l i » ,  
t i t t i t o r  a n d  P r o p r i e t o r .

of its caliber, delight to refer to pa- ------ ------ -- ■
pers which do not at; c* with thttn O o T J ^ p \ x n c l i a x * 3  
in dealing with the txmze question 
as “booze papers." Of course, we a r o  G e n tle m e n

S .a ro ! N»v. it). hi tne sterling understand that Home and State
h .» „„»nuuot a« secuutl clast mailer, and some others, are so steeped in
---------------------------------------- ---  prejudice, intolerance and hatred
u su tu  EVERY Friday AT STErfLiMi toward all men who do not subscribe

to their methods and ideas that 
they could not give justice if they 
were to try. fer when a man becomes 1 
frantic along those lines he becomes

CITY, TEXAS.

fogr ■MilMwrittrrs falling to «el Hit ir }ia- 
V»*-on luiH. will cuiifui a favor by te 
1 ortil K «atoe (O Ufu

I O' NT Y J  J O G E

We arc authorized to announce 
Or J . T Br.muati a candidate for

The supposition that cowpunch- 
ers are a tough bunch, and relish 
smutty immodesty, ic c e iv d a  se
vere jerk at the Cattlemens Con
vention, last week, at Fort Worth 

Waco was a candidate for the 
next convention, and in order to 
eater to the supposed sentiment of 

crazy and cannot refrain from lying the rowmen> llie delegation from

T IIE BA CK LESS
(¡OW N

STATE-W IDE PROSPERITY

or being unjust, and, of course, we 
make all due allowance for their 
mental hallucinations. In fact, we 
do not take it to heart, and would

that city had an imitation of a hu
man decked out as a female to ac
company it in its rounds over Fort 
W orth The show put on by this

The “backless" gown is the latest 
fashion in ladies dresses. The gar-| 
ment is something like the ordinary 
gown, except it has no l>ack to it.

In order to protect the wearer 
from the sun, wind, hugs and flies, 
a string of heads will l>e worn over 
the shoulders and down the hack, 
with a wreath of smiles on the face.

Of course, the sun will blister, 
while the bugs and flies will bite 
the backs of the wearers of these 
new gowns; yet, it will lx* a comfort 
to realize that they are not behind 
the fashion in the matter of expos
ure of persoi al charms.

if any of our girls should get their«He ofliceo, County Judge, subject not resent it only in the interest of imita,ion female was so immodest ba “ Z Z Z  n e «  umme S  
. ,h tin,, ,,f nonmoruiii. truth ! . . , lt I,a<ns DiiMtrea next summer, ne-

and shocking that many of the old pause 0f the brevity of these new
N>\s refused 10 risk a second glance, ôwns an application of cold cream 
at her l?) and went their way in wiU relipve them and tend to tough-

to the ui tion of the Democratic 
primaries.

V. c are authorized to announce 
B. F Brow n a candidate #ur re*»elec- 
tii’ll to the oflk'e of Uotmty Judge 
of Sterling County, subject to the 
ui Hen of the democratic primary.

FOR SHERIFF & TAX COLLECTOR
We are authorized to announce 

Dee Davis a candidate for re-elec
tion to the office of sherif! and tax 
11»Hector of Sterling county subject 
to the actum of the Democratic pri
mary.

FOR DISTICT AND COUNTY CLERK.

are authorized to announce 
Durham a candidate for re- 

c n to the office of District and 
,y Clerk, subject to the action 

Democratic primaries.

Wt 
D C
eh ct 
Conn 
of lilt

FOR TREASURER

truth.
The News-Record is no saloon pa

per. it does not even carry a sa
loon ad Neither is it a darn fool 
about prohibition It holds that the 
saloon is a thing equaled in vice 
and immorality only by the boot
legger and blind tiger, which two 
latter are the result of blind fanati
cism In the half century of our 
life, we have never had occasion to 'jlpjr . ^
g t drunk, o- see any excuse for any 
i ne else to be drunk The News- 
Reeord holds that each community 
has sense eru ag’i to settle the que - 
tion for itself.

It holds that the liootleggcr is as 
much of a gentleman as the man 
who patronizes him. and both ought 
to be punished as principals of th e ,
crime.

It holds that a law is only as 
effective as there is sentiment to 
back it. and that a law becomes a 
far e and a positive detriment when

disgust.
Rome Shields, in commenting on 

the matter, was heard to say: 
"Shucks, fellers, them woolies ain't 
no cowpunehers—they're just plain 
cotton pickers. If you had looked, 
you could have seen the lint on

Waco got just nine votes.

en their backs.

W e s t e r n  E d i to r ’s  
R e p o r t  o f  a  W e d 

d in g  C e r e m o n y

A Western editor, who lielieves in

Dr. Gowen returned last Saturday 
from Queen City, Texas, where he 
went several days ago in response 
to a message to the effect that liis 
brother had lieen burned to death.

I)r. Gowen says there is some m ys-; 
tery surrounding the c ircumstances 
of his brother s death. It stems 
that he w as working at a cotton gin, 
and after supper, on the fatal night, 
be remarked that he would go down 
and see if the night watchman was 
on duty. This was the last ever 
seen of him alive. That night, a

telling the truth, printed the follow-1 liu|e aft„  t , oclock the gin was ------------
ing accou. t of a wedding, so says seen on bre, and parties rushed to down be the bludg**«*n ot
an exchange:

Willie Shortdike and Annie
! the scene. After the gin had burn
ed. the deceased was missed, a search

\\e . re authorized to annevnee ¡; is repugnant to those whom it is 
R ii .rmnins a candidate for re- intended to restrain.

• » *-

election to the office of County 
Treasurer <u Sterling county sub-

It holds that morality cannot be 
legislated into the people, and that

,♦  Good Cotton Cheeks 5c American Calico. Best, 5c

« ratte primaries.

We 
V. E.
tica t< 
su tjf  
c ratio

; luly Demo- coerced morality begets • contempt • 
fi r the law and tl,< >e whotr> to en- *<

--------—------------------------------  force it ,<
tax AsScSSOR It predicts that saloons in Texas • ’

1 to announce one day will go, ,.,"i that it will not 
. mdidate ft r re-* .*•< - be a day of u ourning for die News- *< 

Record It also predicts that aleo- 
hoi anil such other useful products •' 
wilt be accessible to the people for *< 
I 'uitimat« pcrpi M s without being «' 
hampered by the damnable restrie- •< 
tions now in vogue.

It holds that the political methods •' 
now practiced by the rabid element •

Allen a 
'the i ffiee 
■t to the i 
primaries.

.of Tax Assessor, 
ctii n of the Demie

COMMISSI«. NER
We are at.thorizcd to announce 

C. J  Copeland a candidate for re- 
i lection to the ofli< eof county coni-

» « » « • « ♦ « « « • • • « » • • » • • A *
*♦  
♦ ♦ 
♦♦  
♦♦  
♦ ♦ 
•• 
•• 
» »

• « 
• •

• • 
♦ ♦

♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦

•truck
public, wrath. Nothing else 
don thorn from fighting.

what sub-
wni V. .11)

( ' in

May we .ire of 
ptfUH'p r ro n t r .r i s  nun ■ ¡V. 

r  vi.»,.» ***■■*»•■•*• i j- tlie authorized eilst« »diaîi
Vote for Sally and the Cables, it m  I • ger thrive ou C •

Tho sui’giotion that the liquor »tone of the common p- pie ami 
n be earilv settled is a must *o teach our < i Id ron to

The Smokeless Powder 
Store. Keep your eye 
on this store and watch 
the fur fly.

W e Do W hat W e Say

question f
myth. We will have it n» 1 >ng n* 
ivo have o civilization, but wc 
Ixink llmre arc other i.uies of 
greater importance at this tiuij.

The pruliihitii a question in nr»e 
form or another hr.* been a whirl- 
!»mi| of politi.ml df-en> it i.u T* T- • 
v* for the post quart'r of a icu- 

i iurv. It voted upon in l H I.'w  
live.* tiie paramount i*sre in the 'J 
I 1,'jhi'rnivtorial campaign four year* 1 

.go and again two year* «ct»*, and 
'id the lenders, either pro or «nti,

i col. i far it òr.ly in law oiTies? 
Too Many Lawyers.

The Farmer•' Uniti in it* in*t
convention p ■-* ! a i— "* >»i

suggest :ng t! 
vere

ii hi < bv the results? Recent let

iiussicucr of precinct No 3. Sterling of prohibitionists are doing more to 
couu y. subject to the action of the generate strife among the people

ct t ie 
i and 
» the wr 
cor;., ■ r vi* 
] oliti ■ I 

■ t . >, t i i ri ve 
ieg und j 'ii" 
the", more t1 
e-v> rey i : -i! I 
of affai-.'*.

.it 1 hi niar.y lawyers 
.»hr H g iv< rtituan'iil
asking fann-rs w!m 

th »nd ■ meo
it te run f >r office. 
Ian * rj f, -t !i|Hi:i 

iir m ira-andcrstaMi]* 
er upen ignoranee an ! 
'H ::IlV ' * a r illfl ileli"*', 
. f »r C • p: <?”f -'.nîii 

■ profe- ion re- 
f oonv ier.ee and

.»»r.ll

Th-isli.turc.* have done practinally noth- of 
nur but wrangle over the liquor :o¡p^ .ic/tnn-tion 
question red whenever it conic* up th<.v ar> the onlv «hi** cf )■< nie 
for consideration, they will do noth- t> » Vm * iìi/ai on li:>- i ; ’«-*l a 
lug at fut un* serrions. Khnll v* wa-■* ¡ , no t to <=.11 the r oph- n* Tiiev 
.»net!ter battle at the bidding of t' « produce n* thing and ’mow - ’■ «. ie 

• .< * a . i wav to ii’ :ke monev.

Dem avatic primaries in July.

We are authorized to announce 
M Odom a candidate for Commis
sioner of Precinct No 3, Sterling 
county, subject to the action of the 
Dt mocraii'' primary

We are authorized to announce 
J  F. Hesicr a candidate for the

Precinct 
n of the

*.f t . UMIliSsi* mer
No. \. siihp*i‘t rf>the a
duino«ratic prira«tries.

ir • are aiitboriztd !
S L Hull'si ran«:tíllate
<if (Vn.tin.-'■idler of Ri

ft  îo the action
< ratic primarles.

than ali the saloons this side of hell 
That these fanatics are doing more 
to destroy th*' <>1*1 landmarks of true 
rea. on and Christianity, by turning 
(imi s sanctuaries over to a howling 
mol) of excited political bigots, than , 
all the blind tigers that ever pester
ed crazy Kansas.

It furrher holils to the scriptural 
tr a' "Thou shalt not lie;' and that 
to refer to the News-Record as a 
' saloon pafier," is a violation of the 

announce text.

*• 

. »

Clark's Thread, 0 for 25c | Work Pants, a dandy, $1

««  
♦ ♦ 
«•

• •

««
'» t

• * • • • •

BliHimers were married at the was made and the charred remains
i hutch last evening The church of a human being was found. A 
was very prettily decorated with watch, keys and a pocket flashlight 
flowers and potted plan's borrowed were the means by which the tody

for the office
reeinct No. 4, 
of the denui-

Fi,—.«»*? In the name of Ibe Karni- 
V«' T'uion we rais? a flag of true« 
'.»id insist upon « CMRntion of h'**- 
ilitiiv until we forage a while fir 
ally and tve Labi«*.

i’hc Far^5ers, Union for rene«.
The platform of principles given 

to the pro'** hr Peter Kadfor' win 
unanimously adopted hv the State 
•omenti.m of t ' « Farmi rv’ ITnioii 
»it I t, Wort!*, January 14 ].', r . 
i nilisl bv six hundred delegate*, 
r* presenting approximately a nunr- 
ier of a in i Ili un nmmlters*. ami it* 
¡•roviei'vrs I'eeame the antliorivi I 
joliry of the Farmers’ Union. T’ii* 
platform «on tempi au»* r ees-r. 'on of

to
to get \r-ir?. T)*e 
Ilf h.rni in c

nnd t u.t i * 
fr-vm iva hs A 
ent t’.e bolt r

the soil” for suor«
It i* true many or 

miv-try havr* pur’oim 
il they have ticen able 
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•.inspired to pilfer fr ■: 
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•rice» of f a i r  ser' 
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'ovgt * over .1 di» i i i .  
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brir i l"a ling* an 1 t' 
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(Tur if.tiite» buie » 
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n  property riï’-t» ’ 
ymfeet an <v .-r i  i :
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>e **>t instantly ir. n 
in . nheziler and ♦’ e j - 
n  i « r  I n  a v e n g<> th e  
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at the ballot ts>x.

n 0.1* of tl'C . f e 
it-murdered by 

! v f i t i i n  r ,n d  t t i o  la-.v n n - 
'a v e  c o t  o n e  w o n !  fn  c r  

The lig h ts  of F re ¡-vis. 
To rie -  AÌI-î efined hi » »t M 

•civ sr-errrirg tiie lig» »*
■idi: '* r"d tie rirb’s 

S r* a lb I a e»'e nf 
•Tìlgb.l* of Proilmt'." ì 
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iH»n e.'id l e !iaa i w  ‘i

rt'.ii.'.ti 'v fo' the cmonion
.'. w.iti whnt hns been set forth proniiseuously over town from peo- was identified as Doctor Gowen's ,rr d'»1 * 'X the r.e\t a lii irdstri- f

a!«eve. if we s*-e the N’ewa-Record 
printed in the column

pie who didn't want to lend them brother. j lion in order that constructive leg- * '
We extend our sincere sympathy

I toward uunty \oted to remain 
dry last M rulay. t»y a majority of 

'.At votes A linle nn>re than 
two y.-iir? ago tin* 'drys" were over 
.. I liiiiiilrtd m the majority We 
barn that the town of Big Springs 
voted wet. the country precincts 
swinging the vote to ihe drys.

f saloon The decorating w as done under pro-
l»ip*T' .i - mi. we shall infer that test of some of the members of the to Dr Gowen in hia bereavement, 
vimeone i- «itlier crazy or a darned church, who were asked to do so by

the bride and couldn't well 
The ladies are of opinion that if the 

j couple were so bent on 
stylish wedding they should h ive 
been willing to have paid some one

------- to i hase all over the town for a day :
After years of scolding, coaxing getting flowers together and then , 

and exnorting. Sterling is at la: t taking them home agein.

nf tiie teg- 
t '• it ennn.it

liar.

l u m p i n g  G ro u n d
i s  S a c u r e d

U refuse. H A 0 7  T f l  J I T  R S O  ¡» ¡i ««S i

u m  i l i  I h t  ü ñ í i !f r ^
, i, i V.........  p u t i i  i  i n  the elimination <

. Illation for the fanners mav t-A 
feeutx 1. No eFort lias been or will 
bv made to commit the Farmer.*' '* <" *’ r ° WT fnrru-r*

I I'nien for or against cither pro or fr* »*«d t.> ti e iegidnture n en
tut at! f:inne~i '

support only candi- of

aUmt to secure a dumping ground "Ttie bride wore a handsome Par-

Notwithstanding the attempt* to 
belittle Governor Colquitt for his 
vigorous attempts to protect tiie cit
izen* along t lie Mexican imrder. he 
lias caused the 
sit up and take 
member, it was 
ter the Vergara in* ident until two 
ri giiiien»* of U S soldiers were or- 
ilered to »he Rio Grande for patrol 
duty This was what Colquitt was 
trying to bring aliout - he gat what 
he went after.

administration to
notice. If you re-
only a few days at-

Farmers’ Union Offici 
Censer Dallas Co:i- 

strmtionistj.

a « 5

S o m e  of the people of the town is gown ( made at home) and the 
md country contended that it w,i* grisitn was decked in a $10 hand- 

tlie dmy of the Commissioners' me-down. borrowed for the occasion.
Court to secure this graund. since Swllie Potts was maid of honor, and 
it had rlnrge of the sanitary affairs the concensus of opinion was that j 
of the town anil county: while the she was two to one better than the 
( art contended that it was the- bri'le. The young couple took the 
ptopic * duty fo pay for it At last morning train for St. Louis, where All Cntulldr.tcs for Gif Lc^îs» 
i .'ornprotiii.se v is r ached, by the tlc^ will spend more mont* in a 

Court paying $50 and the expense few day3 than Willie can earn in 
of fencing, while the people p iid ihe mon*}1?
balance. Willie says that nowr he's mar-At a mass meeting, a committee
w as appointed to secure the grounds. ri'"1 he s tioing to settle down. Some

lutare Will be Asked L» 
Endorse the Radford 

Platform.

t.rife. Tiie Farme 
ntimarv who f iver r.n or- Mi/.ition. w I 

of the liquor que»- eimlidate for nt:v 
lion from this eampaign ami to 
tc:ike rgriculturrJ legislation jaro-

fi ount in igiporUnic to r.!l other 
iisuee.
Conventior.a Slaughter Pena.

We deplore tie  return to tin 
rnnvintion rocOiol of selecting can- 
ilidatt*. Th*»si* convent ions, as u.*- 1 
t ally con-Jacted, hiv secreeiy more 
t!mn' flsiigbter pens where r <• 

batcher ihe ‘‘nmlcsirab!.-," 
iirui ttiey use ofTctisive to true ib ia- 
iH'rnrv ami a nuissree to good gov
ernment. They »in in dir.-t vi<> 
lation < f the spirit of the Terrell 
ibstim  biiv r.n 1 rm political ban-

e*'!«
> rve such litri, tint 1'» nr*.'» 1 
a m u st seti « a’ i - -vi ' '

- -V ■ txv, 'v tr»n*s-'*i'»n* r* «in
constitution svi-'i-tV >v les *■> ? «>1neing and •Cbi ' o -•>»•.

ne t' e nio*t intricate ; "vr t  
'otiirue ce and they a-- t ° irs-t 
I ‘/i-late.l icon. It ' • ’ " j
rti-t »mrrv to solve t c rr * |
l’ii» farmer bv eonr'»iJ'ng ‘ - I 
Me imcosrible of soluti'»:1. e''f I »'Ti 
i* sn.i II rom fort i-i »n-b a * '
It i* JifTii'iilt me e<»! *'••** an|1 '’"*1 
C at requires supe >r «MtrCTt»
■ airi to ma»‘rr.

the
ele-t og members 

i !n’»:rA in n mar.nrr 
le fontro'lei bv ma>liine rule, ant

tempt-arv rc-ition  
’ Cnion, ai
embone no 
office, but 

lora! union* evervt.’iroug'i t’.e 
CAtididate wlio annnur »•* f r t’ o ‘ 
legislature, will be a*ko.1 to p.iTi»!/ 
f n-o the Radford ph.tfnnn ai ! 
»'f that lx» polities, then r.;a!:e the 
rw t of it. ,
W. D. LEWIS. President.
PET MR RADFORD, K.\-l’r«bVnt 

Farmers’ Kdiientional and Co- 
Operative Union cf Texas.

»•an
r,V<

- .  . r  ■ Fi d ral Government, t
- .c r ter c f  C.v» n»i t' «r bur»n’.i. »i'l **■' 

Lization. All Other Occu- 
patiens IP s Scrv »Is.

Z*eg E r o ls o a

Last Eridny

I' •* Worth. T'*xas.— We mart to 
rnv -o r .«• I las convention of .-•> 
' 1 eims.tri tioni*ts, *‘Ba-k to tiie

..i riri.i with tiie repre-'i'ntalives 
if lie liquor interests wi:o are in 
; o. r ini'irt,'' uT.d me want to mam 
i farmer* to give that movement 

«irne h i * lohteinpt they gave. t r

Last Tuesday, in mass »neeting. this of our merchants think it would have
(omtnittce. ttirough C. C Reynolds. L»eii lietter if he had settled up first.

— -  reported that it had an offer of two •jq1„ ¿room gets a salary of $27 h

while riding after a i r *  of ground, and a right-of-way Ill0nth whirh i, about the allowance
rattle on R W Footer's ranch. Wal- to it, by J. T Davis. This rejiort . . .  . . .. ., . , i j  (t . , i  Annie has been used to for pin mon- f e J"f> ioncai eonventinn. i hat
J(T Aii# n s how  M! ^i»h him an̂ l was adoptod and the offer arcept^d . wn* * . , iu \»*n:ent. to jtwtifv roTisMpritioi
Broke both bones of his right leg just hy the meeting. ' e A1S f,r 1 ier> ■ n p f ,.f t ; c funm r», uiust purg« itr-eif
I«elow the knee The two acres of ground was pur- the old sa»/ing that it takes no more f tbi. c v ho ¡.re or have Ihtii on

No one Lang near to give assist- chased at $50 per acre It is situ- to support two than one wasn’t a 1 ”* po'-r»!« <>f l ie liquor inf'-1 rest*
«nee. Waller was obligrii to crawl ated near the east line of Section jje

The bride sent
of a conglomeration of stuff suppot-

I t.* triit sboui l tie iKiniyhvd from ! ers»' Cui-n
j i;»ii government.

The»!- conveetions «re callwl, ae- 
¡ririing b> the .’onf sAion of lottu 

of the leaders. t»> elinrinatc small 
1» eu and to rail a great warrior to 
b-ui the tattle. But why all this 
l ue nml cry a'>oiit great men need
ed to run for Gove.ruor? We have 
l ad great men running government

For* Wore, Texas.—Th. F r . , , . l  U
I tu  o  i .  ___/ i

If n Are »tari* in * '
d’sek in n eitv the Are 
i ill rush to the riveli« »nd r.( 
verv effort to save ri • iron'd > 

tut a train load of f n  r-"!,c , j 
nit rot on the rriln»' t-r» rt> | 

nit receiving ninnici-'
I’rmli’eta have no rigid* ri’d 
'min. ils fee! hound to »-•.rc’t 

W! en a scorni is apiro ’ î. ' 
îgh • « 

moti"’
'very a gene v Vnov«n t»> - •n''1 *  ̂

j the atmosphere frent o c  n ro 'l1 , 
analrzel dcitv and n• t» e* *■»

iJ :i^lin pttlilie piare-
in OKivinĝ  tor lit; n ; prominent display in t ■ prf<*.

« ¡e interests of tiie farmer are 
'H',v cm, e n e )  j n UJJ th,.jr  r { .n j.

■i* o-i* t ' - A  bu*im-'- of nil leo-
j limate industrii"* mill be fall

for a long time nnd is any on? ! iroted aid protected 
inti-lied with the remit? In the ! The farmer h t,.c ri-btfal 
»igbt of the l>os*c» a conimnn man i 1er of civilization.

«ir.* vulgar, but me think n little mngnntf* r,-a ],î

IV pro
*v* .At ft

t'»

liorse-sf-ntie is more needed in gnv- 
i rnmert today than any other sub 
*tanoo and ttwit well known element

nearly a mile to get help. About t*. Bio< k No. 12, S P Ry. Co., aliout 
dark Ben \1 ,n ker heard someone 50 varus north of Ihe west end of 
railing for licit« and. going in the tiie railroad bridge which crosses

I Bfii.e
is n shoe liox full a re

i ¡ding

'¡'i'11 tv- An unti for rev- j, prop̂ -rtj- of the common p o 
rne nnd h pr-ihibitionift for fame j,|p 
re (min i r*ej that have been »I

( :'bag t.,e rt.'ito dike a pesti lance i rounding tin »spirants for nulilic 
for i i a past d'cade and |K»:iee ran otlie,» and dchoming them of »tn-

’Fhen. too. we object to politician* 
a pestilence rmindinz up »spirants for mihlip

MeKiozie draw, about one and a 
half miles east of town. But the 
rood leading to it is about two and Willie 

Ins heme and summoned Dr Gowen. a half miles. This ground is well 
who was wsui with the suffer, giv- situatisi for this purpose, bei ig iso- ^  ((j)d oH ^

direction of the » ill. he found the 
injured man suffering great pain 
J!«> quickly »onvryed Mr Alien t*

ed to lie rake. If this ty a sample 
of Annie's cooking we feel sorry for 

Our janitor's dog fell heir

ing him surgical aid.
A few year* ago, Mr

lated from any residence, and so far 
Allen hap- removed from any public place as 

pened to a similar accident—that not to been seen.
U i n e  L.\m g h i i  left kg broken. ' The County Surveyor surveyed i t  coming.

ut* la* sw-iind bv eiiminalitig ttieso 
batfle-«i arred voterons of trio prò- 
unti »r*na freni publia affairs.

'lite li'juor questinn carnet bc 
lo the coke, and now he is lying in ridetraek«:! nule** we first side-

But th i* i s tra ,k  r ?  ',t" 1 antJ  T i,,lf» irajoritv in thè mgislature of
none of olir fonerai If Willic and pro or ».iti will not rippm» «Arving his eruintry exeept in tinnì
Annie are satisfied, we got no ki< k *trife. ha» '.< -n «tmndnnfly »'em- ftf ŵ r 9 „ rvnju,un Uinn ,  ,|in

I tu- t ftted. Tlie leadcrs r.ust l>e

Liti»ai, *»li*'Miiiig otT their patriot 
tom and wielding the branding inn 
nf greatness. Ha* it corre to pass 
Flint the tran mito plows can ren
der no ierviee to government ev- 
cejit to pay taxes anil vote? 1» 
tie man who toil* ine»f**ble of

sir-
pay-

1
gcrotii H ing?

!ii honnir».< his pawnbroker*; t';o 
: iT*t.'jin# or industry hi» morhanb * • 
I'C m ich ,„Is his clerk-; ti e t«nk- 

I”-* U'kkeepers; the skilled ar- 
ri'iin* hn laborer*, and the teneh- 
ee* nnd fTcnclirrs Iris lmmhlo 
'ant* They are a!] Cn t!iB 
mil of tin* farmer.

Our Prodigai Son.x. 
rtie*e lug eoneerns are in mod 

instruí» » ( run hy prodigi sous 
" io le ft the f,mn and mho have 
»own w, J oat* in ris-ihzation and 
n  many eases th ey  have », 
l'F»d to “tv at or st«c’ -.*’ for a tirine 

si» ,»rn clm*ed bv “Lull 
and ait!, tittered 

laws they are conrin» 1

g pn
rot so 
«•ornine.

In tili« state, if men wit 
•are fo combinp their rap1»*
I uv and manufacture f rm 
•’ tuts fo r the market Fiere ar •

I ‘ie r .ip-m.] ' perfect« d hv centurie* of e''rfr l̂.> 
team*ters; the i overing every feature °r * ' 

Iransaetions, but if farmer* 
to e»vo|)erat« in pureba-iaf ^ 
operating farm rrasehiner'' to f 
I are their product* for *!,f Tn"!-  
liiere am no laws on the 
look authorizing or protect ing 

The enaetrrent of » ”•
operative laws adapted to t'!i 
nes* of fanning and stiniulri nt 
•'perafcinn b<4w<»en ail l',w'i "' 4 
iiiftrv L* tho work for t'1* 
l 'gidatnre.

,W  I>. L E W IS , President. .
«ecu com- l*KTKR IIADPORD. Kx- F ^ T «  

Farmers’ Bdueationai and
and 

reputa- 
« » to

Operative Union of Tuto j
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Rician an d  Surgeon
, Butler Drug Company. 
5rtKLixi: City. Texas.
1|1(| Residence Phone 83

t ilHMiU*. 
oìl» rs N full

Four Years Academy Court* H«itun, Tea*». Four Years Coll go Course
1 ' “li' Ke oiler» fbiir-yeHrs «-oiirsf, (.rsdiiHles state Teachers'cer-

h tr o 'i f  lae.iilun i ( nlversiiv  .................... .. Aomlemv
H»kI» Scliool <-i ti*re. Kxtelivui M j-uraltj tocn11y. A. Kin*

Arts; .Musle: K*,.r«Mi..ii; Art. Kl.,e,t In ih- Sou'll. Toe ee 1*1.rated 
nr . lies, s I.«,die. Iliree.lor ol .Music. Ituiuiiinf well .1; lo-
tHUon lieai,hlul; uutil.M.r Bthleile« year roiie.l Hliyii. »1 „XHimniinu.i 
*') «otupelem Directress. AtfUress John t . Ilar.ly. I.I.. I >. ITectilei.t:
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Best candies at Butler Drug Co.
Have you been to the new bar

ber shop? If not. why?
Try the Sanitary Barber Shop. 

All towels are sterilized.
A line stand of broom weeds has 

come up in the court yard.
A PAYING PROPOSITION—To 

Let: 30 aertsof alfalfa.—J. N Kellis

“Mex" are al

i i / i  H
' ‘ . FOSTER. PRES. I. S. JOHNSTON. VICE-PRES. J. T. DAVIs 2nd V. P ,  4 

COLE, CASHIER SAM MAHAFFEY, ASS’T. CASHIER^ <
X X M j S D  j ! | ^ sL
«1* Jfcsifc—«- JO M

First National Bænk
o f  S T E R IL IR Ò . C IT Y

C s - p T l a !

^  T fà z rfin .......
if.?.’.L * .  u,':aW' »■" *• Is-aumu::,.

Roy and the little ------- (
ways on the job to shave you and

’ *reatin e iliu isuii. .MoJ. i
tmlancrii * . m,. without any objrM ioniíjIr liump, ; ,r

t o ® »  in ; can ’t f , , , 2. „-.'w-uh , ,  *
l . n t  • > lid i o» Wood) --------  * -■ ‘ "

ny;
’■ • * on top for *2* to IJm* rut 

«  -"'-solid Top-std.
K .-leA ««- It r«mo\< I cartriHz. s f r  ,« ' , u ' , — Pr* “  Lu tton  Cartridge
UaaM. Ertr.ctor.-T.kr.Oown Fr.ture-Tri.a-r ind''5" »wk.rtf.lhrougb

--------- : I S l:-“ a ttvd in shooting ability; jitk stin.ilanl G rade *‘ A '
' I f r i  3 n ' * ? r“,rp" ~ ,,rr  « ' « I ' «  dcscriWnr No. 7 7  / . r .  —I ’ 1 •• T “.V1 TraJ’ s' 1,1 a 1 a'i ME-r **fte///cirt/n f / r fa r /n s  Co,L | r . t e l  atii.e rtfli and shotguns. I)o it now!

j^SSHSHSS SHSSííHSH -
H am m er S a fe ty . 
1 Itun, * 2 2  6 0 .

Handled rapidly;

T R A D E S  !
.  4  .  r< r  4  • « • ** *  *€«■-€**•

If you shoot
4 2  tV illow  S tr e e t .  N ew  H a v en . C o n n .

1. B î ) S W  H iele

VNSFI:K & DRAY LINE 
|„)¡,t und efficient service

T e l e p h o n e  No. 91 
I S ,  ¡.r u n g  City, Texas.

a rifle, f.ktol or 
B o o k — 1G0 pag- «

|T\x«.t*rst> nula ts, p r im - ,  and reload il. g 
fl’nmm’itton : how to meas tire powders aerr 
r vt»rnse in !mlf art] do inoro ard  htti 

three atanijis pt.M.-ig,

■• . v. .. t . . .f ’.t hav.. a co|.y of |l,c I d r .  I It  j„ d
01 it :' ful information for shooter*. I? tells ail about 

1* for all standard rifle, pistol and shotgun 
itfly ; show* you how to cut your ammunition 

. rg. T H - !>.»••!< i‘ a v chnot**r who will
to I he M ati n i-,: arms Co.. 4 *  Willow S t., N .. Haven Conn.

shine you.
We learn that our school will l>e 

cut short a month on account of the 
lack of funds.

Roy De Forest, of Fort Worth, was 
the (luest of Mr. and Mrs. A 
Pearson this week.

Accounts are solicited from ndividuals, who may 
rely upon courteous consideration and the very 

best terms that are consistent with good 
business methods

». k -_
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Don’t forget the day—it's Wed-
C. nesday— for bargains at Roberts'

You won’t have any sores on vour
The rain which fell here Wednes- face if you use sterilized towels.

day night was the first of the year. The very best of face creams, tonics
and was greatly welcomed. and antiseptics used on you at the

. . Sanitary Barber shop.— R >y Thom-
If you want to trade your grass . .

, , ,  . . . .  u  r, a-' Proprietorland for a No. 1 farm, see H. 0.
Wfsterfeid 1 ^ ost l^e avi,ilab!e men and

IN

B T E V m B
Accuracy

and
Penetration

pj —̂
c C s /J -'-"High Power’ 
J T  ft \  Repeating 
r ^ r ÿ )  Rifle No.425
f BÉ l.iM Trite $20.00

¿ f

A Big Game Rifle that 
Makes Good.

Sure l ire N« I

If1 «\v
7 ,  .

IKs \ o J  in >
cir j. r ? .. ui .. mr IVoVr.

fceiid for lf;inrisom«‘i' liiu’-irated
KifU Catalog >t». 11

Stevens Arms & Toe! Co.,
Chicopee Falls, Mass

y-

James 
*  ; teaching

Knight, 
near

* -  #g
r. E . W O O D  [ ••

UY kTRANSFERÍ
grtit for Pierce-Fordyce

Products
CPHONC

20 splendid Yearling Heifers. 1G Bulls for sale. Best 
for calves, beef, milk, and for crossing on to and im
proving other cattle. ' Also Tamworth Swine.

C tX E is . B .  IM Ie tcsilife
San Angelo. Tom Green County, Texas

who has been 
Eldorado, came in

home this week.

Mr. ami Mrs. W. F. Latham are is being rushed to the limit

SEEDS, price list free.

‘ teams in tiie county are engaged in 
the work on the county bridges. 
The contract time for, the comple
tion of this work is so short that it

the guests of the former's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Latin.m.

••

• •• ■ ■ » • • « • • • » * * * « • ■ .  t p p t t » « « *  t -at N

BOOK
10c, giving ail rain periods for 1914, 

Roy Thomas guarantee s satisfac- billing Johuson-grass and insect
pests, making ensilage without a 
silo, growing |means, torn, and wa
termelons, etc. II A. HALBERT 

Coleman, Texas

BEAUTY 
LOUR -

STAKATG-TILTON
teUHBCOSPMIY

T,-.XL.\2. TEX-.1

O V E R  8 5  V CAP.O 
E X P E R I E N C E

\

TR»nc Mars*
D e sig n s  

CoerRicHTs *.c
A n ron « aftniltiir a Rk^trh and description xorv 

q iiick tf ».scortain our opini«*« free «  nor iter a:» 
invent»*»« ts |ir«»nnbly p aien tab le. < 
dotiN strictlyconddenttol. HANDBOOK o n P a tr .- ia  
te n t free, o ld est mreitcy foraecunnur pat errs  

H ateuts taken  through Munu A Co. ra c c lr «  
specia l n o tic e ,  w ithout conree. Ju in «

No. 113^i PENGUIN OIL INDUSTRY STOVE WOOD FOR SALE. T h k s s p a s s  N o t i c e

P- ^.^Espjässasasaiiasr^
BIRDS ARE CAPTURED AND BRED 

FOR PROFIT.

Lsv’tes i c r s¡3  roll)«

d e a l e r s  in 

Irn ü are, í í n i e r i : , Iter«

M. W. Smith will deliver stov 
wood anywhere in town. When you 
need wood, give him your order as 
he keeps a constant supply on hand

f£s. Tarnt SinplemenlsJ

Macquarie lilanil, Between Tasmania 
and the Antarctic Continent, Is 

the Center of a Premising 
Commercial Enterprise.

WELCOME NEWS FOR
LOCAL PEOPLE

i .¿yes ss P-sestüíHf, esas as*

M
|I'

DEM.ERS IN

.MOBILES AND ACCESSORIES

iP'Etr vzork a  s p e c ia lty
I Oil ' r.nd O aeolines  

k k sm ith in g  an d  H o rse-
lemg.
pa- 3 0  d a y s . All bills  

than $ 1 OO, c a s h

[o my friends
AND

Icustomers
lank you all for the patronage 

have given me in the past 
sincerely Jtope to huve you 

llinne sams, ns you will always 
five (otirieotis treatment and 
1 '• - •■■'He home cooking at the

■entrai Hotel
D. S . S m ith .

La n d i n g  o f CON-
TF.STANTS

 ̂ i Jiidining of the contestants
* I'. Roberts' big $400.00 Piano
t' 51. for the week ending Mar.
Is as I glows-
it e«tunt No. No. Votes
b. 3 »44,250

g n ; 1.043.965
’ 8 »52.825
’ 9 »14,235
*■ !0 915,730
“ 11 1,044,120
' 12 933,960
' 19 931,625)
’ 20 933,960
' 21 922,250
' 21 974,783

25 944,845 j
27 998.775

" 29 1,044,025 j
30 1.037.250

” 33 939,680

Whnt !s probably the most southerly 
Induttry of tb" world U being carried 
on at Macquarie island, about halfway 
between Tasmania and the Antarctic 
continent, in capture of penguins for 
their oil. Macquarie I eland belongs 
to the s'ate of Tasmania, and hu9 an 
area of about 25,000 acres, being about 
twenty-five miles Ions and five miles 

; n ide. The island ts leased hv the 
Tasmarla government to Joseph 
liatch, who has established a penguin 
r 11 industry there. Recently meeting 
Mr. Hatch, l obtained the following 
particulars from him:

There are probably 80,000,f>00 pen- 
cc'.ns on the Island, so that the stock 

j to bo drown from seems almost limit- 
! less. There are also a large number 
of sea elephants about the shores of 
this island. The oil Is obtained from 
t.:e peneulns by l*-".ir:g the carcasses 
In digesters capable of dealing with 
h)0 birds at a time. The tops of the 
digesters ar * fastened down and steam 
applied until about twenty-live pounds 
pressure Is obtained. The steam Is 
then turned ofT and water pumped ir.to 
the bottoms of the digesters, this 
causing the oil to rise, when it is 

; takltrn c.T the top by a top.
The oil is placed in barrels and sold 

to bind r twiro makers In Australia 
nnd New Ze-.iand. There is a  good 

1 market for all the oil that is produced 
here, but the Industry has met with 
several sevi -n lesrfs through wreck 

■ c.t rhtps attempting to visit the Island, 
j There Is no hurbor about the Island.
. so that vessels have to lia about half 

a mile off the rocky coaFt. and ail 
material has to be conveyed to nn . 
from the shore on rafts f o r m e d  of 

i casks. Owing to the roughness of 
the open roadstead. It ts Impossible to 
obtain insurance for vessels trading 
there.

Macquarie Island Is about 750 tnHe* 
southeast of Hobart. The island U 

, barren, being co w ed  only with tu * 
soc’xv grass. Whaling ships visiting 
there Introduced rabbits and Maori 
hens, which are now quite prolific. 
The Ma w son Antarctic expedition 
from Australia has established a wire- 
loss station thore, and daily messages 
ore now being received at Hobart. It 
was the Intention of this expedition to j 
use Macquarie island as a means of I 
sending messages all the way from 
their base at Adelle land to Hobart, 
but unfortunately the wireless station 
established at Adelie land has been 
unable to communicate with Mao-

tion or whiskers returned—tit tiie 
Sanitary Barber Shop.

LADIES' HATS— Did you see 
them ut RoIktis’? Well, you r.houid 

J see them before buying.

A. C. Pearson, while in Dallas 
last week, purchased a handsome 
five-passenger Case automobile, 
which he drove home.

Work on the big bridge on the 
Sherwood road will be completed in 
another week Work on the Cox ——— — — —
Hollow bridge has begun T kksscasbNotick.

For Abstract work, see or phone Any person hauling wood, fish 
A. R. Pool, Abstracter, (successor | ng, hauling or in any way tie** 
to J. S. Cole) at Court House, or | passing on any lands owned nt

controlled by me, will he prose-

F O R  S A L E  A T

N A AUSTIN'S

Scientific Am erican.
handsomely t Must rated weekly.

rtilutM » " f  *nr ^ en t i t le  Journal.
I .arrest »Hr-

_Torma, f;. «
id fcyall new sdealers.Í >nr m onths, |L

M U O T U C o  361 Broadway. N e w  York
Bn-ncC umeu. Gtà K S t .  W u b .m lu o , U U

Any person hauling wood. Bal 
ing, hunting, or in any wav trenn- 
passing on any land* owned oi 
controlled by a*, wiil be Prose 
euied.

R. Mcf nt i r b  & S onw

PROGRAM
FIFTH SUNDAY MEETING OF THE CONCHO VALLEY AS

SOCIATION TO BE HELD WITH TIIE STERLING CITY 
BAPTihT CHURCH. BEGINNING THURSDAY NIGHT 

MARCH 28. 1914.

People In this town wl’l he g'ad to 
hear fh.it the mixture of ¡.-imple b .cK-
lltom liarlv. gl\ cerine, etc., known a» ,
Adler-l-ka. can be obtained at our : office of Ayres t .  rOOl. 
store. This simple remedy became i ^ ...
fam.ius by curing appendicitis nnd it j We have one S10 sterilizer,
1ms been font d that .it'ST \ SINOI.R | a 5 4 5  sterilizer wiil be here in a few 
HOSK itiiew * M.ur stomach, sas on .    _ , . .__ ¡

and> Ì outed. K. V .'. K o -te l

the stomach and constipation IN’- 
STANTI.Y becam e it drains oft’ such 
a surprising amount of old foul mat
ter from the bode.

23u t l9 r  D ru g  Co.

* À ' Ï

Á

days. All towels sterilized before 
using—Sanitary Barber Shop.

For every dollar’s wortii of goods 
(Ladies'Hats included) sold next 
Wednesday, for cash, TWO THOUS
AND votes will be given, at Roberts'

' —The largest variety of Spring | 
j colors, snappy fabrics, and the best 
proposition for a man in need of a ; 

1 Suit ran be found at THE POTTS 
! SHOP.

Fourteen young men, from San 
Angelo and Brown wood, on motor
cycles, paid our town a visit last 
Sunday. Noble Fisk. Jr., of Brown- 
wood, was among them.

Mrs. Knight moved the postoffice 
into its new quarters, in the First 
State Bank building this week. It 

1 is quite an improvement in appear
ance and convenience.

If you want to get bargains and 
: lots of votes with them, you had

The place where 
7  ou get the 

MOST 
of the 
BEST 
for the 

L E A S T

TEXAS ALMANAC.

We l>eg to acknowledge the re
ceipt of a copy of the Texas Alma
nac complimentary of the Calves-

G C .F C T T S  
T H E  T A I L O R

S h e r i f f s  S a l e

better attend the sale at Roberts , ton_[)a[ias News, 
next Wednesday. It s two thousand | Thi  ̂ Wfirk 5s the r^ , llt of (he !a. ' 
votes on the dollar, for cash. ,wr of yeiirs iUKi without doubt the

The new hotel in the First State; most reliable and complete eneydo- 
Bank building is receiving its finish-i pedia of facts concerning the eco- 

! ¡ng touches, and it will only be a nomie industries of Texas that lias 1 
matter of a few days when it will ever before been published 
be ready for occupancy. i Each county in the state is am i- j

J  M Sewell, of Coleman, repre- j r<ite*y described a* to it* topogra|>hy,  ̂
senting the J. I. Case Machinery Co . 1 natural resources and industries, j 
was here last Monday in the inter- This feature alone is worth double j 
est of his company. While here, lie P»ce of the book 
was the guest of hi* uncle. Henry

Kellts.

The State of Texas |
County of S tefiing . I

By virtue nf an order of sale, is
sued out of tiie Honorable District 
Court of Hill county.

A list of the postoffices up to

Davis, and aunt, Mrs W. F. Kellis. | -1»«’ l- 1!)I »•i!< ’s0 that f > “ne
. .  . . .  , can easily locate any postoffice inYou should come and see that ^ ^

pretiy berry ladle that Roberts is ' ' ^ '^ a r e  thousands of fac ts set 
go,ng to give to the one buy.ng the ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  thflt maktf it

indipensabie adjunct to every

of the south magnetic polo. The 
utatlon at Macquarie Irland. honover. ! 
has already proved of considerable 
value to shipping in Australian water*

thereof, in the ease of 
versus J. F. Bowers and R H. Burk

largest hill, for cash, next Wednes- 
on 5 th day of (*aV- Its a beauty, 
by the Clerk The other clay, tiie Health Officer 

C. E. Schaff, told us to clean up I guess he 
meant suits, as that is my business.

an
home, t bice, workshop, and library 
in the land. No school teacher 
should be without one. V)Y couid 
not well get along without it. We

7:30, Thursday night., Introductory’sermon by Dr E. F. Lyon: 
alt.. Pastor Carter, of Eldorado

FRIDA YJ.MORNING
9:30. Devotional exercises, led by Bro H. J  Chamberlain. 
10:00. "Problems of The Fifth Sunday Meeting. How to Have 

A Successful One." Led by Prof. D. C. Durham and Bro F. R. 
Young.

11 :00 . Sermon by bto. T. Sykes: alternate, ero. J. C. Johnson 
AFTERFOON

2:00. Devotional exercises led by Bro. T L Terry.
2:30. “1 he Greatest Need of The Concho Valley Assot iation.” 

—Bros. N. D BulliH-k and A. T Talbert.
(b ) "The.Needs of Colportage Work,”— Bro H Q. Kt iidal! 

aud Dr. J . D. Gowen.
NIGHT

7:30. Devotional exercises led by Bro. W. M. Tolson 
8:00 Sermon by Bro. J. W. Wilkersoti: alt . Bro A. T Talliert 

SATURDAY MORNING
9.30. Devotional exercises led by Bro D. J. Morgan 
10:00. “The Christian's Obligation to Christ. "— pros J  W 

Whitten, H. C. Warnock and H Q Lyles.
AFTERNOON

2:30. Devotional exercises, led by Bro. W H. Westbrook 
3:00. (a )  "Work Among The Mexicans," led by Bros Sil

vester Rios and W. T Sherrod
(b ) “Woman’s Work."— Mesdames B E Grey and H. J  

Chamberlain.
NIGHT

7:30 Devotional exercises. letl by bid B S Tate 
8:00. Sermon by Bro J . K Davis

SUNDAY MORNING
10:00 Sunday School. Discussion of lesson in classes 
11 00 Missionary sermon by Dr. J  M. Carroll, alternate, V.

T Slierrod.
AFTERNOON

3.00 Sunday School Mass Meeting. Discussions:
(a )  ‘The Home Department."—Mrs. H Q Hendall.
(b ) "The Primary VAork."— Mrs H J  Chamberlain
(c )  "The Ideal Superintendent."— nros. H. J . Chamberlain 

and J. W. Williams.
NIGHT

7 30. Devotional exercises, led by Prof W E Roberts.
8:00. Sermon by Dr J  M. Carroll; alternate. Bro. J . C. Johnson 
(A  meeting of the Associationul.Board will lie [called ai the 

discretion of the Moderator.)
Let all come prepared to enter into tiie discussion of all the 

topics. Free entertainment fer all who c< me. Teams will be 
cared for.

C S Ungan i n, Pastor; D C Durham and B S 
Cobb, Deacons, of the Sterling City Baptist Church.

No. 9491, and to me. as Sheriff, dt- Don't forget the piaci— G. C. Potts, hope that every reader of the News-
sy giving warning of storms coming | reeled and delivered, I will proceed Tailor, Pone 12. Record will own one. It does not
up from thn south.—Consul Henry D. 
»laker, Hobart, Tasmania.

NEEDED CRANKING UP.

Rose_ Y o u  had to give Claronco a 
¡lit before he’d propose, eh?
Lily— Y-yes ; lie didn’t seem to be

to sell (or cash, within the hours You get a good shave at the San- cost much, only 30 cents, 
prescribed by law for Sheriff’s Sales, itary Barber Shop. Sterilized tow- Texas Almanacs at Butler• Drug
on tne first Tuesday in April, A. D. 1 .*ls used on you, a boy to brush your Co. 3 0 c .__ __ _________
1914, it being the 7th day of said clothes and shine your shoes at ail Laundry

POSTED

Anyone fourni hunting—most es

LIKE A NATIVE.

"They tell me Anna is studying

Spring and R ummer S uits 

'"a t worry— blot out your tail-
troubles. Have your next 

made-to-meas ure, by G. C. Pott
Tailor.

‘Studying it! She speak« it like 
• native !”—J  udge.

A Splendid W lfr 
play* *  splendili game of-SSe

bridge.-’
•That a o r
-Yee. I don't batiere she's coat bar 

buatiaud a dollar Û a year."

month, before the Court House door times of the day. 
of said Sterling county, in the town | j,ave n soven-passenger Pope-

Why worry about wash day?
Let G. C. Potts send your “washin"’ or controlled by me will be prose-

sisf wave *» t»i»uy* «*.
Three men ere me}» claiming P *  

reward cf $250 offered Sv the cite 
peclo lly  hunting—fishing, gathering 1 gt New Orleans for the capture. <i i  t  
pecans, hauling wood, or otherwise er alive, of the negro, fi >h»rv 
trespassing upon any lands owned Cliarlea, whose murder of a p o re «

Sterling City the following described j Toledo ear; and. also. $1550 worth of tQ , h(, Mlxle| 8team Ulindry. Bask- cut,-,I. You d better keep out. 
property, town I Vendor's Ucn notes, to trade for j et |pnv„  Tuwday amj „¡turnsThurs- Iu-17-I3pd W J  Mann

day. Remember the place—phone
12.

Section 20G, Block No. 29. situat- livestock, or revenue bearing town 
ed in the counties of Sterling und propiTty Call or see H.O.Westerfeld 
Glasscock, in the State of Texas. ProfrS9rtrs W. E. Roberts and D 

Levied on as the property of J. F. L  slflton made a r i;grimnge .,* Big 
Bowers and K.H. Burk to satisfy a Sl)Hn>,9 ^  Sunday t0  a ( t enda: 
judgment amounting to $1201.15 in mm|n(J of (earht,rs whe„  the #ul).

BOOKKEEPIN'ti—SI iORTl I AN D.

favor of C. E. Seitaff nnd costs of 
suit.

Given under my bund, this 6 th 
day uf March, A D. 1914.

Dec Davis, Sheriff

And allied subjects, the latest and

man prec'pitated the recent ra'1* •
flic» in »he Crescent Citv. Arbitra« 
tors will be a-kod to deci.’.# *u .«>  
tue is entitled to tvceiv* i t

TRESPASS NOTICE

Any person fouud hunting, fishing, 
hauling wood or otherwise trespass-

jects of social relations and domes- best. Satisfaction guaranteed or ing on any lands owned or coutroll-
tic amity were discussed. It is re
ported that much interest was man
ifested iu the meeting.

tuition refunded.
S an A ngelo B usiness Coi dece: 

San Angelo, Texas.

ed by us will be prosecuted. Take 
warniug und keep out. 4-20-13 

A. C. Pearsou 
R. B. MeEutire

" M l f "  FactarlM  Big On»*«».
It may be infnnnati®« t« a g<w»l 

many that Indian “ralm*” m  c • 
being turned cut in re<pi'ar facton % 
one of w hich ia ioeutod in a o< u' te 
in Wisconsin. The ra'ic-iuak r# 
have a secret process by which an •»» 
:ient apiiesranee is imnerted 1«  
bouu, pot*, anowlipiid*, st*

i t

J»’

IS '

f t* U'h»wh«
be con 
written 
and 11

it of it, 
to tell 
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often- 
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LOSING HOPE 
WOMAN VERY ILL

Finally Restored To Health 
B y  Lydia E. Pinkham'» 
Vegetable Compound.

R»-li,>vue, Ohio. — “  I was in a torn Me 
»tat* before 1 took Lydia E. Pinkham'»

I V e g e t a b le  Com
pound. My b a ck  
ached until I thought 

. it would break. 1 had 
pains all over me. 
nerv ous feelings and 
periodic troubles. _ L 
was very weak and 
run down and was 
losing hope of ever 
b e in g  w e ll an d  
strong. After tak
ing Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegetable Compound I improved 
rapidly and today am a well woman. I  
cannot tell you how happy I feel and I 
cannot say too much for your Com pound. 
Would not be without it in the house if 
it cost three times the amount. ” Mrs. 
Chas Chapman. R. F  D No. 7. Belle
vue Ohio.

W om an *«  P re c io n «  G if t .
The one which she shoo'd most zeal

ously guard, is her health, but it is 
the one most often neglected, until 
some ailment peculiar to her sex has 
fastened itself upon her. When so at- 
feoted such women may rely upon Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a 
remedy that has been wonderfully suc
cessful in restoring health to suffering 
women.

I f  you h a v e  th e  s lig h te s t  d o u b t 
th a t I .y d ia  I ..  IM iik lia in 's  V e g e ta 
b le < i>ni|><>iind w ill h e lp  y o u ,w rite  
to L yd ia  K .P in k h a m  M ed ie in eC o . 
(co n fid e n tia l I i n o .M a s s ., fo r  a d 
vice. Y o u r  l e t t e r  w ill  l*e o|»en«“d, 
read  and an sw e re d  h> a  w o m an , 
am i belli in  s tr ic t  co n fid e n ce .

fernowls
r Shoe Polishes

Ftoe»c (Quality Largest V »n «ty

At a matter of fact, a necessary
e\ il in unnecHhsary.

Men are ne\er criticized for what 
they do it they never do anything.

IV  Pierce'« Pellet*, small, sugar coated, 
ea*v t«"» take a* « intis, regulate and invig
o r a t e  stomach, liv»-! tn«i U»wela and cura 
con »ti nation. Adv.

H e  Admired H e r  Judgment.
She Oh. Fred dear, you are so no 1 

ble. so generous, so handsome, so chiv
alrous. so much the superior of every 
man 1 meet. I can't help loving you I 
Now what can you see in plain little \ 
me to admire?

He Oh. I don't know. dear, but you 
certainly have very good judgment - 
Tit-Hit*

w m m

OUTLOOK PLEASES PITTSBURGH FEDERALS

FALLING HAIR MEANS 
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE

Save Your Hair! Get a 25 Cent Bottle 
of Danderme Right Nov-— Aleo 

Stope Itching Scalp

Thiu. brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute e.tdcnce of a neglected 
scalp of dandruff mat awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff It robs the hair 
of its luster, its strength and Its very i 
life; eventually producing a feverish- 1 
ness and ttchiug of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to thrink. loosen and die— then the 
nair falls out fast A little Danderine 
tonight—now any time—will aurely 
save your hair

Gef a 25 cent bottle of Knowltona 
Danderine from any store, and after 
the first application your hair will 
take on that life, luster and luxuriance 
which is so beautiful It will become 
wavy and fluffy and have the appear
ance of abundance an Incomparable 
gloss and softness, but what will 
please you most will be after just a 
few weeks use, when you will actual- 
lv see a lot of fine, downy hair—new 
hair—growing all over the scalp Adv.

Explained.
Patience—Thought It was against 

tile law to wear aigrettes?
Patrice That« not an aigrette;

that s her husband « shaving-brush 
she's got stuck til her hat..

MEAT CLOGS KIDNEYS
THEN YOUR BACK HURTS

M r W il l ia m  A. R a d f o r d  will a n s w e r !  
q u e s t io n s  a n d  g iv e  a d v l r a  K I I E K  O F  
C O S T  on al l s u h je i  t s  p e r ta in in g  to  the 
s u b je c t  o f  bu ilding, f o r  th e  r e a d e r s  o f  til ls  
ji a p e r  tin  a c c o u n t  o f  his  wide ex p e r ie n ce  
a s  E d ito r .  A u th o r  a n d  M a n u f a c t u r e r ,  he 
la. w ith ou t  doubt,  tt ie  h ig h e s t  a u t h o r i ty  
on al l tb a a e  s u b je c t s  A ddress  a l l  I n q u i r e s  
to W i l l ia m  A R a d f o r d .  No. 1X27 P r a i r ie  
a v en u e  ’h tca g o  III and o n ly  s n c lo s s  
tw o -ee nt  s t a m p  f o r  re ply .

N ow is the time to make plane for 
that summer cottage that was vague
ly talked about and wished for last 
summer J was going to build one 
t h e n  myself, but f didn't get around 
to p l a n  for i t  until too late in the sea
son Waited. In fact, like so many 
others until midsummer, aud vaca
tion t i m e  was right upon us Just 
about when the summer cottage was 
wanted and should have been ready 
to move Into. 1 got around to thtnk 
of making some plans for building 
one and this It the way It la usually 
with moat people

This year, however. I am deter
mined to start early enough ao that 
everything will be ready and com
pleted when the good old eummertlme
cornea

Mere Is a design for a summer cot
tage t h a t  seem* to be Juat about 
right T h e r e  are three important 
p a r t s  to  a summer cottage, and tbay 
all h a v e  to do with comfort. Appear
a n c e  doe* n o t  matter at all when 
y o u  a r e  o u t  by  the lake, or a t  the 
edge o f  the woods. In  the country. 
T hev are, first, a good, b i g  roomy 
p o r c h ,  » h e r g  t w o  o r  three hammocks 
m a y  be strung a n d  where t h e r e  Is 
p l e n t y  o f  r o o m  t o  l o a f  a r o u n d  o n  the 
' ¡ r i g h t  s u n s h i n y  d a y s  a n d  the m e l l o w  
l i g h t s  N e x t ,  there s h o u l d  b e  a 
f o o d ,  b ig  r o o m y  l i v i n g  r o o m ,  with a

fleial results gained b y  getting a w a y  
Into the country a iring the hot weath
er These considerations should be 
strong enough. 1 b i e v e ,  to set every 
man with a fair ly  planning along 
these lines

INSPIRED DREAD IN ENEMY
Russians Faared Troops of Nogi, After 

Thay Had C a p t u r e d  “Impreg
nable'* P o r t  Arthur.

It often happens that the reputation 
of a successful g e n e r a l  and his men 
has a  great e f f e c t  in  winning other 
battles. Such was the case with 11a 
ron Nogt and the th i r d  Japanese army, 
which he commanded. This daring 
and relentlesa o f f i c e r  led the famous 
flanking movements on the Russian 
right at Mukden Says M r .  Stanley 
Washburn In “Nogi "

To the prtvates of the Siberian 
■teppes and the peasant! drafted from 
the valleys of the Volga aud the far-off 
Neva, this man Nog! was the lncarna- j 
tlon of fury, the demon of wrar. Hit 
men were pictured by camp fires at 
night aa devils of blood and fire, who ] 
would stop at nothing, who eagerly 
sought death In their efforts to reach a 
hand to hand encounter with their foe« 
Again and again the story of 303 Meter 
Hill, where the Japanese sacrificed 15, 
OOo men In order to gain an observa 
tlon station, was lo td  In the Ruselan 
ranks. The soldi-rs told one another 
»Iso how the Japs t e s e  Infantry. In one 
assault, exhausted and with ammunl

TO  S T O P  SU M M ER  ^

Secretary Sullivan 0f th| 
8* yL.C° lle®* Wii|Their Ama' Stendi,

Jam es E Sullivan. g,., rt. 
er of the A A ! ¡, -
rules committee of hit 
Amateur Athletic f r5iH«
thus« college base!,,,|; ."j.'j; * « 
are again trying to n ak„’ ,i"" ■ 
for an undergraduate . . . N 
baseball w ithout the rt-K 
aniateur status to dp . -1(1
into more profitable . , "tj
are wishing for at , ./•p
will never, never get 01111

' For 31 years 1 have |)afn . 
to keep amateur and pr„fM ’ 
strictly apart." said Mr sur 
cently. and I must admit tW ' 
somewhat discouraging tq 1 
so many college men ,:.„uW 
favor of allowing undergo.- 
earn money during the v *  
working as professit i:'. pIm m 

"There is no auch thing at c ? "  
baseball. What thes ^
summer baseball Is nothing J j  
less that» professional ball 

"I note that Bernard K Rhoil-J 
Princeton captain state- •:,i . ^ 1 
not see why a man . . ,e ta|e„t " 
to baseball should ,t ¡¡p p 'J  
through college by using • .*
just as well as a man whoss i 
are more scholastic and >|0 
money by tutoring

• I remember, w t s r̂,!at 
raised some four years ago at HoJ 
that somebody wrot. • -t,* ^  
lampoon, pointing it that »¡^J 
man was at college learning 
profession, and that f h» ti-HHliM 
should pick up all th- ;l onej  a,‘

Manager "Doe” Gessler.

The backers of the Pittsburgh Federal league club are highly pleased 
over the outlook for the team Doc Cessler Is the manager of the outfit 
and is declared to have gathered together one of the strongest teams In the 

tlon spent, refused to retreat, a(nd re-c outlaw circuit. There Is plenty of money behind the club, if all reports about 
mained and threw stones at their ene , ,  art> (ruP Henry C. Frick. the former steel king, and T Hart Given, a well 
\yles until the las; man was killed The known Pittsburgh banker, are two of the men who are backing the team. It is 
great dread In every division of the gaid and Given are both multimillionaires.
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■I tn—t—t tipon having - hat tbrv 
ng a.l -almtitute* nr iimlat.on.

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush Kid
neys If Bladder Bothers You— 

Drink Lots of Water.

No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can mak>- a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a 
well-known authority Meat forms 
uric acid which excites the kidneys, 
they become overworked from the 
strain get sluggish and fail to Alter 
the waste and poisons from tire blood, 
then we get sick Nearly all rheu
matism headaches, liver trouble, ner
vousness. dizziness, sleeplessness and 
urinary disorders come from sluggish 
kidneys

The moment yea feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts or if 
the urine is cloudy, offensive full of 
sediment Irregular of pa»«age or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, stop 
eating meat and get about four ounces 
of lad Salts from any pharmacy; take 
a tablespoonful In a glass of water 
before breakfast and tn a few days 
your kidneys will act fine This fa
mous salts ts made from the ac'd of 
grapes and lemon Juice, combined 
with lithla. and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulate the 
kidneys, also to neutralize the acids 

1 in urine so it no longer causes irrita
tion. thus ending bladder w eakness

Jad Salts la inexpensive and cannot 
injure makes a delightful efferves
cent lirhia water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep the 
kidneys clean and active and the blood 
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 
complications —Adv

Poetical
Hobbs Whenever 1 hear my hen

< a< kle I exclaim. “Great Sco tt!"
Hobbs -Why so"
Hobbs—Well. It s the lav of the last 

minstrel, and Scott wrote It

STOBICS
e ;  Ö F - ' i t t i f S S

DIAMOND

fireplace to. take off the chill of the |
damp, cold days that always come. 
This room la usually the dining room, 
also And third, there should be a 
number of bedrooms not necessarily 
large, but giving good sleeping ac
commodations for quite a considera
ble number, so that good sized parties 
may be comfortably entertained.

A glance at the accompanying floor- 
plan will show how well these three 
factors are provided for by this de
sign And in addition to the huge 
porch, large 1H ing room and three 
bedrooms, there are also a nice kitch
en with pantry, and a well-equipped 
bathroom

Anyone could spend the whole sum
mer In a cottage of this kind, and 
could entertain his frieuis quite as 
comfortably aa in the best appointed
city house

In construction, a cottage of this 
kind does not need to be expensive 
or elaborate There la no cellar, and 
c e f l a r  posts for the foundation serve 
ss well as anything The exterior Is 
sided with rough cypress boards ten 
inches wide, seven-eighths Inch thick, 
laid eight inches to the weather. 
Th-ae are stained a rich brown with

- ALCOHOL-3 P tR  CENT
A\irtfctaWe Preparation for As 

vmilatiffl? Food andRffiuia 
tm(» rtv Stomachs and Bowels of

I n f a n t * * , ' t  m i l u k i  n

Promote3 Digestion,Cheerful 
nessandRisl Contains neither 
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral 
No t  N a h c  o t i c
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Russian army was that Nogi hlm.elt 
would be thrown against them.

When at last the attack came, there 
could be no doubt of wher9 and how 
Nogt was striking. At the first point 
of contact, the veterans of Port Ar
thur, who thought fighting In the open 
was nothing after storming the grisly j 
heights of the beleaguered fortress, ap
peared suddenly, without warning, on 
the Russian flank and well toward the 
rear Their first assault crumpled up 
the Russian defense like paper. With 
characteristic Japanese subtility tbelr 
officers had taught them the bTtUe J 
cries In the Russian language, and 
they advanced, screaming between 
their banzaie. “We are Nogls men 
from Port Arthur!” The Instant this 
fear-insplrlng cry was heard on th# 
Rusatan flank, 'he battle was lost The 
spirit of despair spread like a prairie 
fire, and soon the whole great army 1 
wes In retreat, not the retreat of sheer 
panic, but the stubborn withdrawal 
of men who knew that victory was Im
possible.—Youth's Companion.

Americans In London.
The good American does not feel a 

stranger over here, and we regard 
him aa one of our own family Hut 
why does he come? Not altogether be 

j cause the call of a common heritage 
Impels him. not entirely drawn by the 
attractions < ommerclal, artistic, so- 

i clal and natural, of Ixmdon and Eng 
land. He cornea chiefly, perhaps, In 

j obedience to the historic sense which 
i ts innate In good Americana Wher

ever the historic sense may best be 
satisfied—in Home. Athens. Paris, Ma
drid or Constantinople—there the 
American is found. He may win his 
satisfaction In a frenzied flurry, with 
guidebooks and binoculars, only half 
digesting the gloriea that be «ramps. 
That la the defeat of his quality, the 
consequences of the hablta of life 
which Amerlra has thrust upon it* 
sons. But the historic sense Is there, 
and. even unroneciously, your good 
American Is its obedient slave.—Lon
don Express

The Cleveland Nape have a player 
named Jack Frost. He is trylug to 
land a slab job.

• • •
Joe Sugden has been signed to help 

Branch Hickey couch the young pitch
ers of the Browns

• • •
Connie Mack is said to be very syin 

pathetic and yet he refuses to permit 
Kddle Plank to retire.

• • •
Jake Daubert once was sold for a 

dollar. Tbln^ how many irou men 
Jake would bring today.

I *  *  *Have Fultz denies that organtgej 
baseball has the authority to promul
gate player fraternity bulletins, 

e s s
Eddie Collins has gone on record as 

| saying he hopes the Federal league 
i will succeed for the good of the play

ers.
• « •

F*lame Delhi, who is to be with the 
Pirates the coming season, is regarded 
as a promising star by the Pittsburgh 
fans

j * * *
Hank O'Day has had the necessary

hardening process to stand a season as 
j Chicago's manager, says Jimmy Isa 

minger.
• • •

Keb Russell may be given an occa
sional day off this coming season, lie 
port has it that Ed Walsh is as good 
as ever.

• • •
Hank O'Day has set the limit on 

the poker game. The games must stop 
at 11 o’clock, and the highest stake 
will be two shillings

• • •
Six class AA teams have died claims 

for First Baseman Heilman, who was 
drafted by Detroit from Portland of 
the Northwestern league.

M'GINNITY STILL IS GOING
Manager Wilbert Robinson Tells How 

He and McGraw Deceived Han
lon Regarding Pitchers.

“I will never forget iron Man Me-I 
Glnnlty as one of the gr-atest pitchers , 
of the game," said Manager Wilbert ; 
Robinson of the Brooklyr. i>odgers. the 
other day during a fanning bee. "When ! 
McGraw and I were left with the Bal 
tlmore club In 1 St«'.«, after Ned Hanlon ; 
had takt n the management of the 
Brooklyn», we had McGlnnlty We 
trained at Augusta and the Brooklyn» 
got ready at Atlanta Hanlon brought 
his Superbas over to play us one day 
and McGlnnlty, In great form, shut 
them out with ease. We Joshed Han
lon that night and he seemed peeved, 
but the next day he asked us what we 
rpally thought of McGlnnlty

"Afraid that we would lose th* Iron 
Man. we told Hanlon that our best 
pitcher was a man named McFarland, 
and we praised the kid so much that i 
Ned finally took him. leaving McGIn- | 
nlty. McFarland didn't last long with

AMì  m o n th %  o ld
J }  D o s i  s  } , C  » s r s

ÍGuar#mtr.-.t um1«*r tTw l nod

E n d  Copy of Wrapper

Use 
For Over 

Thirty Years

CASTORIA

Floor Plan.

rooao»« stain The tnsldo of thoao 
«alia may bo rolled or not. Juat as do 
sired It Is to be recommended, how
ever, that matched And beaded celling 
b* used for all tha room* except the 
ltvlngroom, which may be appropri
ately left unfinished If left unfln- 
lshed tbla room may be stained yel
low with very good effect. All other 
parts of tbe bouse should be painted 
white with lead and oil. ao that they 
esn easily be kept clean

In the living room, aa high a cell 
ln| as possible la deslrabla. and to 
this end the room may be left open 
up to the roof, with the rafter* »how- 
la *

Th* cost of a summer cottage of 
this else- »2 feel by 1? feet six Inches 

will vsry greatly, according to con
struction and finish used From II.- 
300 to 11.500 will probably build It 
complete If constructed and finished 
aa outlined above. Finished more 
•ubetantlaUy however, and construct
ed for occupancy the year round and 
In all kinds of weather, the ooat would 
eaally run twice that Thara la • 
growing appreciation of the value of 
summer eottags Ufa, and of tha baas

Marveloue Woman.
Seated In the bakery the other 

morning, w* saw our wife coming up 
Green lane with both hcjtda full of 
parcels, for she had been shopping on 
the Main street.

Our wife had on bar new spotted 
veil, and. aa she draw near, we saw 
that her face under tha aarne was go
ing through strange and dreadful con
tortions

Thinking that aom* whits slaver
might have struck her with a knock
out needle, we rushed out to our wlfn
in wild alarm.

"My dear," we cried, "what on earth 
ore you twisting your face about like 
thet for*"

*Our wife showed ua bar two full 
hands and said simply; T‘m trying to 
work my veil down ovar my chin.' 
Glnnamlnson Scimitar.

Landing In America.
"You're a singer, you say Are you 

married ?"
"No. Mr. Inspector. Tha gentleman 

hare merely aocompanlsa me on tha 
piano."

"Out with ywu. *11 la island tar

Manager t'lark Griffith Is trying to 
arrange two practice games with 
Johnny McGraw'» Giants to be played 
tn Washington April 8 and 9.

» • »
Mr. Rickey Is opposed to poker, but 

beams on mumble peg, and will per 
mlt the players to play croquet, pro
viding they don't carry It to an ex
treme.

» • »
The Milwaukee bugs don't want 

much Last year It was a pennant, 
and Mrs. Havenor gave It to them 
Now the bugs want a roof over the 
25-cent bleachers.

» • •
There will be two sets of brothers 

In the Southern league this year—the 
Coyle boys, with Chattanooga and 
Memphis, and the Reynolds brothers, 
with Memphis and Atlanta.

• • •
Walter Johnson will be the only ez 

perlenced member of Clark Griffith's 
pitching squad next summer now that 
Groome has Jumped to the outlaws 
ami Tom Hughes has gone to the Ixjs 
Angeles team

* • a »
Manager Del Howard of the San 

Francisco team, who tried to reform 
Tub Spencer, has now signed Benny 
Henderson and Is quite sure that lien 
ny will keep a promise to stay on the 
water wagon.

* * *
Jimmy Johnston, Cub fielder, says 

he Is going to do his utmost to stick 
with the Cubs and «how tbe Box they 
made a mistake In letting him go 
The fleet-footed ex-Frisco gardener Is 
showing all bis old Uma speed

Brooklyn, while McGlnnlty continued 
to pitch wonderful ball for us all sea 
son. Then Hanlon shifted him to 
Brooklyn, and he helped to win the 
championship

"When McGlnnlty was with the 
Giants he was a Jewel. He never was 
commanded to relieve a pitcher In dis
tress. for he used to warm up of his 
own accord, and McGraw knew that 
he was eager to go In. MeGlnatty, 1 
hear, took part In more than sixty 
games in the Northwestern league last 
year Do you know why? Because he 
ua*-d that old underhand delivery 
which Is easy on the shoulder and up 
per arm Beside, McGlnnlty, who lu 
perhaps thirty seven years old, never 
dissipates He Is a typical Iron man. 
and bis wonderful record proves It.”

Funds for Olympic T»»m.
The Initial move In the campaign 

to collect funds for the American 
Olympic team of 191« madfl , he 
other day Secretary James K Sul- 
llvan of the Amateur Athletic union 
called for a mall vote on the propo 
sltion to give 23,f>Oi) of the union's 
funds to the American Olympic com 
mittee.

Bright Tennis Player.
*  * ,rl prod,«> 'n lawn t nnls Mile. Lenglen, who Is only 

fourteen years old, not only won the 
women ,  Bmgie» |n the recent tourna-

Ui dlnK. tbe famous Australian, 
won the mixed doubles

Nlekall. Roasts Enfl||.h 8trol<#

Penn ," roW,n* ‘'«•'■h. •’
I f  Th w ,1 'w ° Ut * lth » hot roast of the English stroke He save h»
win not teach 1, to the P ^ T a r *  
men because It Is no good

James E. Sul'ivin.

get hold of In foi: t!ut prk»|
slon And when a man had la! 
his day's work and tun d to sportH 
recreation he should ook upon 1 
hours spent on Die track. :r. the | 
or in the tank aa hours of pity 

"The prime object of eoUrn l 
letics was defeated »hen a mut 
to turn his athlotlc ir .-«» law I 
lars and cents.

"Every sport In every civlliaege 
try has an amateur r-i.- along : 
same Hues os that of t. ■ A A 1 l 
at a time like this, wh-n the inuf 
tlonal Athletic fcderat.on :s pro( 
for the Olympic gam-« i:. e»»« I 
er amateur rule than * uat *b;c»l 
exist«. I can assure our l ulcsel 
that there Is not one l.aac« M l 
lion that they will ever be j>«r» 
to play professional ban-ball in 1 
summer and retain their »Ml 
standing

Modest If Nothing Else 
George Chip disclaim» the 

weight championship The ca 
or of Frank Klaus cha -J  to f» 
ter a party of apor ' '
nessed the combat « hip 
assured these men that h" didstC 
to be a champion

"But," he added. “I have a 
punch, can take aom- »rd »* 
without going over a I hoi • 
However. I'll be fair to you. iMI 
that my legs are not »pe-d; 
since I got Into the game, than I 
my handicap Hard« irkhasnth» 
much. 1 have played ba««ha.J 
run races In hopes of getting 
speed, but everything fall» 
feet and all. I am ready for tM' 
guns In the middleweight bunch-

Big Athletic Stadium. 
Michigan university Is th« I»1*  

the big educational li-s'i'Jtl-'M 
nounce plans for a big 
um Plans for a steel and w* 
structure for Perry field to he 
needed, have been drawn. • 
section will be a neŵ  ̂etand to  ̂
the present south stand It 
built before the next 
and will Increase the ses'in* cw 
about 6,600 to 22.000 tsben tMJ| 
tire structure Is complet"'1 It 
46,000.

Lavan Ooea Back to Br0* * #|
Johnny Lavan. shortstop o J  

Philadelphia Am«lcans. has 
purchased by the Bt I-oizia 
with whom he played a P*r ^ ¿ 1  
season The deal was long « ,*
aa It U believed La'»» ‘pi
Philadelphia last August cn • a 
cause Manager George StorsU » ■
St. Louis team demanded l* I  
released.

Senaatlonai F,'’" h„nllli b| 
In one of the roost SSMb ^  

Ishes that ever determined 
ptonehlp. Bennie Allen. " l,r 
plon pocket billiard play**r- 
ly defended his title h*m ^1 
Matnro. heating the Httl- t ,j »g 
vel by the narrow margin o 
at Seattle. Wash The scor» 
len. 600; Maturo. 597.

Quakers Expect Nation*' * £ ¡ 1  
Philadelphia rowing men 

ful of being awarded this J** p 
national rowing association 
when the executive boat'1 
New York In March 
Navjr courM la o m  of th« 
ooo^try.
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e jf! Pape's Diapepsin ends 
II stomach misery in five 

minutes.
,ome foods you eat hit b a c k -  
good. but work badly, ferment 

stubborn lumps and cause a sick, ; 
gassv stomach? Now, Mr. or 

’ Dyspeptic Jot this down: Pape s 
epsin digests everything, leaving 
jug to sour and upset you. There 
T «as anything so safely quick, so 
¡ply , ffective. No difference how 

y your stomach is disordered you 
get happy relief in five minutes, 
«hat pleases you most is that it 
grtens and regulates your atom- 

eo you can eat your favorite foods 
out fear.
u f,el different as soon as "Pape's 
-pslu comes in contact with the 
ch—distress Just vanishes—your 

ach gets sweet, no gases, no belch- 
no eructations of undigested food, 
no», make the best Investment 

ever made, by getting a large fifty- 
cast of Pape's Diapepsin from any 

y,,u realize in five minutes how 
less it is to suffer from Indigee- 
dyspepsla or bad stomach. Adv.

Intermittent.
nicker Any luck? 
elret No, the fish seemed to be 

jart time schools.

E BEST TREATMENT FOR 
CHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF 

AND FALLING HAIR
0 allay itching and irritation of the 
p, prevent dry, thin and falling

remove crusts, scales and dan- 
and promote the growth and 

ty cf the hair, the following spe- 
tr< m<ut is most effective, agree- 

und economical. On retiring, 
b the 1 air out straight all around,
1 btgin at the side and make a 
mg. g> ntly rubbing Cuttcura Oint- j 
t ¡1,0 the parting with a bit of 
flar.iul held over the end of the

Anoint additional partings 
t l oir an inch apart until the 

J e  s iip has been treated, the pur
ls ing to get the Cutlcura Oint- 

t on the scalp skin rather than on 
1 ir. It is well to place a light 

erlng over the hair to protect the 
w trim possible slain. The next 

n i g. shampoo w ith Cutlcura Soap 
t • t water. Shampoos alone may 

u <d as often as agreeable, but 
je or twice a month is generally 
Vent for this special treatment 
women's hair.

cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
ughc'jt the world Sample of each 
with 32-p. Skin Hook Address post- 
( uticura. Dept L. Boston."—Adv.

Tip in Time.
he ferret-eyed little man stepped 
i ~s the street car aisle and whia 

i] into the ear of the tall chap 
gray suit?

i ,i i cl le tter wipe that bit of egg 
1 >'« ir chin. The income-tax man is

*»o seats in front of you."— In.
a polls Star.

Black Hole of Calcutta.
!i- nnate corruption and depravity 

bum.i nature were perhaps never 
Tv l-.irlv brought out than in the 

i r ,- Black Hole of Calcutta. That 
ity stands unrivaled as an In

i' of the utmost suffering human- 
can ondure. passed through by a 

f- number, yet leaving a few sur
er- to tell the tale Mary more 

b' • n slain or executed at one 
death being expected; but 

i ably only safe keeping of the pris- 
n> \ as intended, and only fear of 
■liking a despot's sleep prevented 

earlier release. Vet this torture, 
i-iualed in history or fiction, 

f record cannot be read unmoved 
r the lapse of a hundred and fifty 

“rs was produced merely by crowd- 
tm n together in an ill ventilated 

m No fires, racks, nor scourges 
re needed; all that was done or re- 
ireit to be done was to take from 
<tt the amount of air and space to 
lit: lie was accustomed, crush him 

je < li-fe proximity with his fellows, 
d 'he ihing was accomplished.— 
"in A farm er's Note Book,” by C. 
I>. Phelps.

NOT A MIRACLE 
Ju»t Plain Cause and Effect.

There are some quite remarkable 
Jugs happening every day, which 

m almost miracuhfus.
"me persons would not believe that 

man could suffer from coffee drink 
k so severely as to cause spells of 
consciousness And to find relief in 
atiglng from coffee to Postum is 
¡1 worth recording
I used to be a great coffee drinker, 
much so that It was killing me by 
hes. My heart became so weak I 

fall and lie unconscious for an
u' at a time.
My friends, and even the doctor, 

id me it was drinking coffee that 
used the trouble. I would not be- 
' p and still drank coffee until I 
nld not leave my room.

1 hen my doctor, who drinks Poe- 
tu hlinself. persuaded me to stop cof- 
“ and try Postum. After much hesl- 
Jon I concluded to try It That was 

ht months ago. Since then I have 
<1 but few of those spells, none for 
i’re 'han four months 

I feel better, sleep better and am 
tier every way. I now drink noth- 

but I’ostu.n and touch no coffee,
'* 85 1 an> seventy years of age all 

- friend» think the improvement 
>|e remarkable."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
' f,k, Mich Write for a copy of the 
mmu little book. “The Road to Well-
11«."
I ustum now comes in two forms; 
“ *Bular Postum—must be well 

"d 15c and 25c packages 
n»tant Postum—Is a soluble pow- 

' A teaspoonful dissolves quickly 
“ ruP of hot water and. with cream 
1 ,uaar. makes a delicious beverage 
•»antly. 30c and 50c tins.
, • co*t per cup of both kinds 11

the same.
There'g a Reason" for Postum.

—sold by Grocer«.

MAKING IT POPULAR.

The puzzled Mexican looked at the 
crisp bills which had Just been banded 
him for bis hiVrse feed.

"Wh-where did these come from?"
"from  my printshop." replied the Jo

vial Villa. “I had ’em made."
Are they gg-good?"

'1 he eminent leader slipped his six 
shooter from his belt.

"Are they good?” he satirically re- 
seated. “Say it again.”

"Of course they are !” the frightenrd 
man admitted. Then he dropped the 
roll In Ihe crown of his sombrero and 
pulled the latter tightly on his per 
spiring head.

"1 don’t seem to find any trouble in 
putting this new issue in circulation," 
chuckled the fighting chief. He shoved 
the gun back In its holster and strode 
away. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

His Chance at Last.
The busybody was circulating a pe

tition calling upon the powers that 
be to abolish something or other

“It will be presented at the next 
meeting," he said, "and a copy of it 
will be printed In all the papers "

The struggling young author made 
haste to sign.

"What s It all about?" asked a 
friend.

"Oh, I don’t know.” said the strug
gling young author, "but 1 couldn't 
resist the temptation to see my name 
signed to something that will appear 
in print.”—Judge.

ASTRONOMICAL.

M A K E S  H A R D  W O R K  
H A R D E R

A bad back makes & day’* work twice 
as hard. Backache usually comes from 
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizzi
ness or urinary disorders are added, 
don't wait—get help before the kidney 
disease takes a grip—before dropsy, grav- 
e' or Bright's disease sets in i>oan s 
Kidney Pills have brought new life and 
new strength to thousands of working 
men and women. Used and recom
mended the world over

A CALIFORNIA CASE

“ r.rtry  P icture  
TtUê u a tory"

I»at» c .  Wardwsll.
1661 I’.tr ifle Ht.. f»un B»*r- 
nartJnj.,. Cal., kuja: I
ha«i *<» ami-Ii pain In my 
back I could hardly get 
off and on the wagon. 
Tbe jarring 1 got while 
riding brought o r the 
trouble. The kidney ***- 
erri uhs werefl 1-Uwrh 
■«dlri!«-nt. 1 tried many 
remedies, but Doans 
Kidney 1*111« were the 
only "n»* that cured 
me They drove away 
a ll th«' pain and lame* 
nes*- and hied my kid
neys up in good shape."

G e t Doan*« a t Aar Store. 50c a Box

D O A N ’ S  V .T T .V
FO STLK -M iLbU R N  CO .. BU FFA LO . N. Y .

Some people count their chickens 
| even before they have any eggs.

To err is human and to blame it 
on the other fellow is still more so

Futnarn Fadeless Dyes color in cold 
mater. Adv.

A prude is generally a young worn 
an who knows entirely too much.

A food f' r snre lungs. Df-fin'* M en th o la te d  
lo u g h  D rops ( ’ure wjughs. by re liev in g  
th e  fcoreuess—6 c at D rug S to re s .

Tact is the art of making other 
people think they know more than 
you do.

In spite of the fact tflat ignorance 
is bliss, a lot of people are continually 
trying to educate us

Eats Freely But
Has No Dyspepsia

"Mother writes that she is coming 
to pay us a visit."

"Tell her 1 will give iter a receipt 
in full, without her paying it."

Whet She Smiles.
A wom an a l w a y s  h a s  a gro uch  

! <-n th in k in g  ,, f  h er  to tters . 
But » " c  Is sure  to sm ile  th e  day 

T h e  p o stm a n  b r in gs  h er  let ters.

Weak Man.
At a New Year eve supper at the 

Players’ club in New York, Witter 
Bynner, sonneteer, remarked:

A New Year resolution is the only 
thing on earth that is stronger at 
birth than at any time."

At this witticism the eyes of Butler 
(ilaenzer. essayist and critic, snapped 
behind the lustrous pince-nez, and Mr. 1 
Glaenzer said In his calm, fluent j 
voice:

"And of New Year resolutions, 
above ail other tilings, It is true that ! 
the good die young.”

Tulfs Pills
enable t h e  dysp ep tic to  cat w hatever he 
w ish ea. They  cau se th e  food to assim ilate and 
nourish th e  body. f iv e  appetite, and

DEVELOP FLESH.—
l)r. T u t t  .M«mi*»cturlns Co. New lo r k .

Administration’s Peril.
In their own serious «ay the pupils 

in the grade schools of New York are 
watching history in the making In 
one of the schools »here a large 
number of foreigners are being taught 
the teacher »as asked by a little fel
low what she thought of the adminis-, 
tratiou’s scheme to apply the literacy 
test to immigrants. The teacher mere
ly explained what the literacy test 
meant, thinking that was what the 
youngster wanted. When she finished 
a little Italian boy pip'd:

"The administration had betta watch 
out or the black hand «ill get him."

Only One "BKOMO QUININE”
Tn grt Ihr n i l  for full name. I.AXA
I H I. HHOM'Mjt 1M N E  I....... f.,r . „ o i l . u  -i
fc. VV. (,KO\ t .  Cure. „ Cold in c u e  2!

Very Final.
"What's the matter?
"She hus rejected me again. She 

says this is final "
"Did she say how final?' inquired 

the older and more experienced man

Ghost of a Smile.
Rosemary—Have you ever been im- j 

pressed by the mystery of Mona Lisa's • 
smile?

Thornton No. She looks to me Just 
like some woman who is doing her 
best to laugh at one of Iter husband's 
Jokes Judge.

First Boarder—This is the third 
timer (he actor over there has dipped 
up a saucer of cream and strawberries.

Second Boarder—Y’es, he is the star 
boarder.

Kirst Boarder—Ah! I see; the Big 
Dipper

A Good Drive,
"Did you enjoy your drive In your 

new electric?”
Very much. I annoyed three traffic 

policemen, held up two auto trucks 
and kept a whole string of gnsoiine 
cars driven by men waiting until I said 
good-by to a friend.”

COULDN’T WAIT.

Pedal Pedantry.
E v e r y  g ir l  who rides u bike 

On c o u n tr y  road o r  s tre et .  
A lw a y s  h a s  tw o  ends In view: 

Those tw o  ends a r e  tier  tact .

A Frank Talk.
“Wombat, I have always been a true 

friend to you. I have spoken nicely 
of you behind vour back as w ell as to 
your lace. And yet you have always 
been suspicious of me.”

"I admit It. old chap. You act so 
different from my other friends that 
I have never known «hat to nfake 
of you."

His Experience.
Shoe t'lerk—What size rubbers do 

you wear?
Uncle Josh I dunno. 1 guess when 

you buy rubbers ycu have to take your 
choice between ones you can hardly 
get on at all and ones that’ll slip off 
as soon as you begin to wear ’em.— 
Puck

Might Be Arranged.
The Luncher—Look here, waiter, 

I'm very sorry, but I've only Just suffi
cient money with me to pay the bill, 
and nothing left for a tip for you.

The Walter (confidently)—Would 
you mind Just lettin' me 'ave another 
look at the bill, sir?—London Sketch

Dramatic Progress.
"What became of that play you 

wrote five years ago?"
"The managers decided it was too 

daring to produce.”
"Send It on again."
"I did They say It's too tame now." 

—Pittsburgh Post

Don’t Try.
“Isn’t there any way of stopping 

these cyclones'"' asked the Eastern 
man.

"No." replied the Westerner; "the 
best way is to go right along with
'em."

It Certainly Is.
Patience- Do you ever look back 

over the past?
Patrice Why, that’s the only way 

oue can look at the past.

Waste of Time.
"My efforts to keep a diary con

vinced me of one thing."
"W hat’s that?"
"That there are mighty few dtvys in 

the year on Vthlch a man does any
thing really worth recording.”

Faulty Construction.
Bacon—Who is the bowlegged man?
Egbert—Oh, he's one of our self- 

made men."
"Well, say, itsn't there any law 

against faulty construction in your 
tow n?"

Correct Diagnosis.
Doctor What seems to be your 

trouble?
Old Lady—Our neighbors have pur

chased a parlor organ and it Is going 
night and day to that my nerves are 
all to pieces.

Doctor—Ah, I see a little organic 
trouble.

Circumstantial Evidence.
"I thought your daughter received 

me rather stiffly."
"Ah! Then she did go to that tango 

lesson yeaterday."—Judge.

Green Oh! well. I believe Sltallow- 
pate is pretty sure to get ahead in 
time.

Wise—I know, but he needs one 
right away.

Somewhat Mixed.
"You would scarcely believe," said 

Silas, "what an effect vision at a dis
tance has on sex. Last summer I 
went to Boston with my two uncles 
and we visited Bunker Hill monu
ment. They were afraid to go up it, 
but I did so while they waited be
low. When I got to the top and 
looked down. I'll be blowed if my 
uncles didn't look just like ants."

BATTLE BETWEEN 
LIFEAND DEATH

R idgely Lady Tell* o f  H er Fierce  
Struggle and H o w  She 

Finally W on.

Iiidgely, Tenn.—"If it had not been 
for Cardui. the woman s tonic." bays 
Mrs. Jennie Estes, of this town, "I 
honestly believe I would have been in 
my grave today. Therefore, I want 
to say something good for I'ardui. but 
I can't begin to say enough

I was sick abed with womanly trou
bles, from February until October, and 
was in very bad condition. I was 
treated three or four times a week, 
but it did me no good

I battled between life and death, 
and my husband thought surely I 
would die.

One day, I thbujfht T would give 
Cardui, the woman's tonic a trial. 1 
had no confidence In It. at all. but 
bought a bottle In a few days. I was 
up and doing my housework Now I 
have gained 15 pounds and feel as 
well as I ever felt in my life.

I advise all sick and suffering 
women to try Cardui. It cured ltu 
when all other medicines failed "

If you are weak, tired, worn-out or 
suffer from any of the pains peculiar 
to weak women, such as headache 
backache, pains in arm, side or limbs ! 
or any other symptoms of womanly 
trouble, you are urged to try Cardui 
the woman's tonic We think it will 
help you.

N. B . -  H'rUt la L»die< Advisory Dept . Chatta
nooga Medicine Co , c hattanooga. T enn . tor 
SeacialInairactiani, and 84 .a g e  book."Home Treat
ment for Women." tent in plain wrapper, on 
request. Adv.

The Law of Chance.
May Klssam I'm afraid papa would 

make a scene if he came home and 
found you here.

Jack Willing—I Just left him at the 
club; he won't be home very early.

May Kissam—How do you know ?
Jack  Willing—He was 200 In the 

hole «when I left.— Punch.

Place for Everything.
"Where shall I put this copy 01 

'Pilgrim's Progress?'" asked a domes
tic who was assisting her newly mar
ried mistress to arrange anew library.

"Why," replied the young bouse 
keeper, “of course that goes with the 
books on travel.”

Wave of Crime.
”1 have a fine idea for a crime play."
“Go to it."
"There is Just one point to con

sider."
"What Is that?"
"Would I have to pay any royalties 

to the county if 1 dramatized the pro
ceedings of the grand jury?"

Perfectly Agreeable.
She (to rejected suitor)—I'll be a 

sister to you, Alphonse.
He (briskly) All right. Come, kiss 

your brother. Judge.

Always Works.
"Mv life is made a burden by b„ 

collectors."
"I've discovered a way of getting 

rid of 'em that never falls."
"For heaven's sake, put me wise.”
"I pay 'em. my boy."

When Short of Fund«.
"A man may be a good listener and 

still not be a listener who is good.” 
"Quite true. And while you are quib

bling, permit me to observe that a 
man may be a ready spender and still 
not be a spender who Is ready."

“Good Old T mes" Again.
Hospital patient!* of today are bet

ter off than their ancestors of "the 
good old times Mr. \Vhea.!?y, in 
his book on "Lond* n,” quotes from a 
Scottish act of parliament of 13Mi to 
the effect that "if ny man brings to 
the market corrupt swine or «almond 
to be sauld. they sail be taken by  the 
bailiie. and incontinent, without ony 
question, sail b e  -ent to the leper 
fo lke;" and if then be no lepers then 
only "sail they b e  destroyed utterlie." 
The same pleasant custom obtained in 
Oxford In the fifteenth century, where 
all putrid meat and fish was by statute 
sent to St. John's hospital

He Hadn't.
"What a debt we owe to medical 

science!" he said as he put down the 
paper.

"Good heavens!" she exclaimed 
"Haven't yoa paid the doctors bill 
yet?"

IF HAIR IS TURNING
GRAY. USE SAGE TEA

Don't Look Old! Try Grandmother's 
Recipe to Darken and Beautify Gray.

Faded. Lifeless Hair.
___

Grandmother kept her hair beauti- | 
fully darkened, glossy and abundant , 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
Whenever her hair fell out or took on 
that dull, faded or streaked appear
ance, this simple mixture was applied 
with wonderful effect. By asking at 
any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy." you will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe, 
ready to use, for about 00 cents. This 
simple mixture can be depended upon 
to restore natural color and beauty 
to the hair and is splendid for dan
druff. dry i f  by «calp and falling hair.

A well known druggist says every
body uses Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, 
because it darkens so naturally and 
evenly that nobody can tell it has been 
applied it's so easy to use, too. You 
simply dampen a comb or soft brush 
and draw it through vour hair, taking 
one strand at a time. By morning 
the gray hair disappears; after an 
other application or two. It is re
stored to its natural color and look» 
glossy, toft and abundant.—Adv.

Plan for Mother.
Tile bedtime hour was at hand, but 

after usual preparations for the night 
Violet hesitated over her prayers 
After a moments silence she said:

"Mummy dear, are our prayers an 
swered?"

"Why, yes, degr!" replied Mamma. 
"But what a question, dear!

"1 asked because, if they are. why 
do you smack me? Why don't you 
pray for me to he a good girl? It 
would be so much more comfy."

DIZZY, HEADACHY, 
SICK/MRETS"

Gently cleanse your liver and 
sluggish bowels while 

you sleep.
Get a 10-cent box.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi

ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul 
breath—alw ay s trace them to torpid 
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the 
bowels or «our. gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in
testines. instead of being cast out 
of the system is re-absorbed into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue it causes con- 
geetlon and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening beadache.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in the bowels

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you out by morning They 
work while you eleep— a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet and your liver 
and bowels regular for months. Adv

A Little Pepsin in a Mild L axa
tive Promptly C orrected  

a Had Indigestion.
Fortunate is the one who tan eat 

“anything without suffering the tor 
tures of dyspepsia, but as few are so 
fortunate, care should be taken in the 
matter of diet. Eating slowly, masti
cating the food thoroughly and taking 
a short walk after the heavy meal of 
the day will do much towards assisting 
digestion. Any grown-up person ought 
to know the peculiar foods that do not 
agree, and these should be avoided.

When these common-sense unis fa.! 
the next thing to do is to take a mild 
digestive tonic with laxative proper 
ties and there is none better than Dr 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It contains 
the greatest of all aids to digestion, 
good pepsin. It has other ingr<d;ents 
that act mildly on the bowels, which 
together form a combination for the 
relief of dyspepsia or indigestion that 
,s unsurpassed.

Its action is to tone and strengthen 
the stomach and bow.l muscles so 
that they can again do their work nat
urally without outside aid, and when 
that happy moment conies all medi 
cine can be dispensed with It is the 
best remedy obtainable for any dis
order of the stomach, liver and bow
els, for dyspepsia, constipation, bilious
ness, headaches, drowsiness after eat 
ing, gas on the stomach etc. Thou 
sands of users will testify to this 
among them Mr J. VV Goucher Stiles. 
Idaho, who for several years had all

J. W GOUCHER

’he worst symptoms of * hr* t . dyspep
sia. Since taking Dr Caldwell'» 
Svrup Pepsin t 'o se  liat* nil gone, and 
although Mr Gem her says he is 64, 
he does not look more than 40. 

j Syrup Pepsin is sure in its result», 
and a vast improvement over chewing 
or swallowing tablets and mints, or 
taking cathartics, stilts, etc., all of 
which are harsh and nauseous and a t 
best do but temporary go< d You can 
obtain Syrup Pepsin at at drug storo 
for fifty cents or * .e c t.r a bottle 
Results are always g .atameed or 
money will be refunded

Families wishing to try a free sam
ple bottle can obtain it po^iuid k> ad
dressing Dr. VV. B Calcweii. 203 Wash
ington St.. Monticello ill A postal 
card with your name and audress on It 
will do

Lam eness
Sloan's Liniment is n speedy, 
reliable reruedv for lamene-s 
in horses and farm  stock . 
Here's proof.

Lameness Con«
MI nad a h on e sprain hia shonHer by 

pulnnx, anu he was so lame he could 
not carry foot a t all. i go* a bottle of 
your Liniment and put it on four times, 
acd in three days he «bowed no lame
ness at all and made a thirty mile trip
b C N i d c S . # uiter B. Alortford, La H
Cal

For Splint and Thrush
” 1 have used Sloan ’s Liniment on a 

tine mare for splint ttud cuieti h c i . Tina 
makes the third horse I ’ve cured Have 
recommended it to my neighbors for 
thrush and they say it is fine. 1 find it 
the best Lin iment I ever used. I keep 
on hand your Sure Colic Cure for my
self and neighbor«.and I can  certainly 
recommend it for C o l i c . L. Hmuh, 
McDonough, Go.

SLOANS
LINIMENT
is a quick, »afe remedy for poul
try roup, canker and bumble-foot 
Try i t

For Roup and Canker
"Sloan'« Lin iment is the speediest 

ami surest remedy for poultry r«>up and 
canker in all its forms, especially for 
canker in the vindpipe.“— F. Spauid-Jeffrey, A’. H.

A t all Dealers. 25c .. 50c. A  $1 0 0  
Read Sloan's Book on Horses. C attle, 

Hogs and Poultr y ;  scut free. 
Address

Dt [AM S. SLOAN, lot., Boston. Has.

T h e  y \

B e n i
Cultivator Jooth

A new labor saving device t hat makes 
cultivation eat: , and materially io- 
creaaes crops.

Can be used on any 
rows or hills.

Makes covering uf 
possible.

One pair only nee 
valor, will

crop plantra tn

of plant* im-

I on each oulti- 
BtandarU make.

P r ic e  t l .0 0  P e r  P a ir
W o r th  T h e ir  W e ig h t  in G o id

I f  not a t your dealers, »end $1.00. and 
a pair of B e rt T ee.h  with complete 
directions, w ill befcent you oirect-

Satisfaction Guaranteed, or Moore Back

The It. A B. Mftf}. to.
61 Fleet Place. Brooklyn. N. Y.

C orretiiondenei u f  dealer*  
nw icxted. y

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The ir.ost economical, cleansing and 

germicidal of all antiseptics 1»

Rub pain right out with small 
trial bottle of old 

“ St. Jacobs Oil”
Rheumatism is "pain only "  Not 

one case in fifty tequires internal 
treatment. Stop drugging! Hub sooth 
ing, penetrating St Jacobs Oil" di
rectly upon the "!• nder spot," and re
lief conies instantly “St. Jacobs Oil" 
is a harmless rheuinntiuni cure which 
never disappoints and can not burn 
the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining' Get 
a atnall trial bottle of "8t. Jacobs Oil" 
at the «tore and in Just a moment 
you'll be free from rheumatic pain, 
soreness, stiffness and swelling l>on't 
suffer! "St. Jacobs Oil" has cured mil
lions of rheumatism sufferers in the 
last half century itid is Just as, good 
for sciatica, neural* ta. lumbago, back 
ache and Bpraina. Adv.

Promising All Right.
Bill— Don't you think he has a prom

ising voice?
Jill—Sure. I heard him sav twenty 

different times he »a» going to pay 
his bill.

The Data.
"What is the horsepower of Jims' 

new automobile"’
"Well. I saw two mules hauling It 

to the garage "

The Reason.
"Why was the boss' candidate 

scratched so on the ticket"'
."Because the people are itching for 

reform."

m o w  FiciKW t t x n  MN'fiVvnnw
You <*ui o l ' ia tn  I n s ta n t  re l ie f  t’V u s 

i n g  I ' e i u - r lu e .  ills,* t h e  l* >l rem ed y  
k n o w n  f u r  C h a f e *  H i t* »  o f  l i c - e c t s .  
T e t t e r  I t c h i n g  r i l e *  Hurr.». O h l l l d a tn * .  
o ld  I t c h i n g  S o r e s ,  e t c  I ' r o a n s e  y ou  
l .n v c  s p e n t  h u n d r e d s  o f  d o l l a r s  a n d  e x -  
p. i ii need no r e l i e f  f o r  y o u r  I t c h i n g  
s k i n  t r o u b l e s ,  b e s i d e *  d e v o t i n g  a g r e a t  
t h . i l  o f  e n e r g y  s c r a t c h i n g  a n d  p a w i n g  
a t  tt ie  p l a g u e  s p o t  u n t i l  t h e  b lo od  I* -  
Mied f o r t h ,  d o n ' t  d e s p a i r .  N a t u r e  w i s e l y  
pr o \ Id e s  a r e m e d y  f o r  e v e r *  III t h a t  
n , * ' ,  -  l . e i r  to .  l e t l e r l n e  w il l  o u r "  y o u
p e r m a n e n t l y ,  p o s i t i v e l y  and c o m p l e t e l y ,  
n oth ing  e ls e  will.  ,  „ .

Sold by d r u g g is ts  or sent by m alt  for 6«'c. 
by J .  T  B h u p t n n e  S a v a n n a h .  ( Ja . Adv.

Awaiting Developments.
Hye Are you really tn love?
Slye— Dunno; haven't received Brad- 

street's report yet.

Rank.
"is lie an actor of rank’"
"Yes, very."

Supreme Test.
"Does your husband treat you un

kindly?" asked the lawyer
"Certainly not!" said the unsub-! 

stantial woman
Then why do you want a divorce?"
I don't actually want a divorce. I 

merely want to apply for one Then 
I ean judge by tile kind of a fuss my 
husband makes whether he really 
cares for me or not "

-T a k e  CAPUDINE—
For HEADACHES and GR1PP. It'e 

Liquid—Prompt and Pleasant.—Adv.

Explained.
"However did you hear such dread 

fui things about Mrs Huber? "
You forget she «as once tny dear 

eat friend. Flieaende Blaetter

TH F JOY O f l».*N< IV i r X IR C I 'f .
1* assured t«> those « bo  ns«« Alien » Font-Ka.se. 

•tie ant'fteptic powder t«< h«- shaken nto tbe *h<»«*s 
It prevents N>Irene«* and achnu J8.0Q0test ¡menials 
•*«.'>! e sere where. ‘J5c. Refuse substitutes Fur IKKK trial package adtire*> A eti > o.uist.d I A- K*’V S T Adv

About tnree «eeks after marriage a 
woman discovers that the capital 
prize in the matrimonial lottery is 
still undrawn.

And many a girl wastes her time 
trving lo cultivate v isa ! range when 
a cooking range would be more in her 
line.

A  s o lu b le  A n tis e p tic  P o w d e r  to  
b e  d isso lv e d  in  w a t e r  a s  n e e d e d .

As a medicinal antiseptic for douches 
in treating catarrh, inflammation or 
ulceration of nose, throat, and that 
caused by feminine ills it has no equal. 
For ten years the Lydia E Pinkham 
Medicine Co. has recommended Pax’ino 
in their private correspondence with 
women, which proves its superiority. 
Women who have been cured say 
it is "worth its weight in gold." At 
druggists. 50c large box. or by mail. 
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

W h y  S c r a t c h ?
“Hunt'sCure”is guar
anteed to stop and 
permanently cure that 
terrible itching. It ta 
compounded for that
purpose an d  tout m o n ry  
will bo prom ptly refunded 
WITHOUT QUESTION 
if Hunt’s Cure fails io cure 
Itch, Ecxems, Tetter, K ir* 
Worm or any other 8kin 

Disease. 50c at your d ru gg ist’* ,  or by mail 
direct if he hasn't it. Manufactured onlv by
A. B RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Teua

D o Y o u W is h lo  En jo y
the comfort of a clear head, a 
sweet stomach, keen appetite and 
a good digestion?

U SE

Send for free sample to 
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pill C«.

372 *e«rl Street, New Terk

PATENTS"' I»«« F..( olfmnn,M a.*«»««u l> t !ii»ch»
refereu««*. rM»uiUk

A “ Helping Hand” Extended to  the  
Middle Aged Woman

n V trP E  comex a time in every woman’s 
life when her organism undergoes an 

im p o rta n t change. Ttiis is a critical 
period It is a time when a woman needs 
her full health and strength. For your own 
■ake you should anticipate this turning point

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
T h , latest in med
ica l sc ie n ce  is 
contained Im Dr. 
Pierce’s Common 
Sens«  M edical
*Wd at I I»
P « # -* , o o l»  3 1 c .  Ad- 
d v w a D r . P l a n » ’» In
v alid ' • H otel, B u ffa lo

has been recommended for over forty years as a 
tonic for women who are about to experience "the 
turn of life .’’ It  is helpful in the equalization of 
the circulation of the blood and in regulating the 
action of the bowels. Nervousness and low apiritadie- 
appear. liappineaa and contentment take their place.

Sold In taklet or liquid form 6|> Mrdicine 
D ealen—or »end SO Cent» far *ample box

You Look Prematurely Old
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weather, freeze and form a 
glass-like track. Even in 
tho absence of snow, the 
roads are flooded, and if 
the temperature is of suf 
ficlent frigidity an ice track 
Is formed that makes the transportation of the 
timber a matter of comparatively minor consider
ation

However, many large logging ore».- a re  at work 
in the pineries felling timber which will later on 
lind its way to the sorting skids, for a »inter 
wholly without snow or freezing »eatber has no 
place In the memory of the oldest lumberman or 
operator in the pine forests

The days of the "lumberlack." as the pictur
esquely clad figure In brilliantly-hu.-d mackinaws 
1s familiar known, are practically numbered, so 
far as old t ’n e  lumbering in the northern woods is 
concerned No longer will the hardy woodsman 
return in the spring time from a winter » sojourn 
in the fastness of the pine timber, his pockets 
lined with from 1 1 >0 to $300 hard-earned money, 
and proceed to cut a wide swath in the midst of 
the clusters of tall buildings which intercept his 
progress southward

In few localities will the foremen of logging 
crews assemble his men and teams and set out for 
unlocated camps in the pine woods of the north, 
building wanegans and stables for the accommoda 
tion of man and beast during the terms of wrest
ing building material from the bosom of the virgin 
forests in the midst of a frigid winter season. In 
few localities will the woods resound with the 
sharp spat" of the airnans Implement as It bites 
Into tree after tree, from the rising to the setting 
of the sun. and in few camps will be heard the 
familiar and always welcome call of the cook. 
••Chuck’« ready "

Things have undergone a change 1n the pi
neries

In the old days the men were at the call of 
the camp foreman long before the opening of the 
logging season, and many remained In tentative 
employ -  or at least had the refusal of position— 
the year round Competition was keen and spir 
lied for the acquisition of axmen who had at
tained reputations for skill in their particular 
lire- of work, while teamsters, canthook men. 
brush men an d cooks were also sought according 
to their eifi lency In their respective capacities.

,\nd wages wrere pretty fair in those days, too 
Axmen received all th» way from $f.O to $75 a 
month and board, and were not unduly anxious to 
dispose of their services even at those figures 
The ordinary " ja ck s ' were paid from $35 to $■'••> 
apd $4'» a month and board, while the cook he 
was the forerunner of the baseball holdout star 
of the present day A good man who had the 
reputation ot being able to provide the most satis 
fying lumber camp ration, at a minimum of ex
pense to his employer was able almost to name his 
own figures $HK> a month, with one and some
times two assistant* slush rooks." being willingly 
paid to many of these food juggler» in Minnesota, 
Wisconsin and northern Michigan

Today the scene Is changed The ax is sup 
planted by the saw. and by this mode of pro
cedure the pine monarehs are felled in a fraction 
ml the time required formerly. The huge trunks 
ar< denuded of their branches, and the logs are 
a ruled and whisked to sorting skids where they 
ar» loaded on rr <glit trains and transported to the 
mill* in less time than was formerly nereasary to 
get them 1o the river where they wore formed Into 
brails and made up into rafts to bo transported In 
tow of a steamer to the saw mills 
The ax man Is no longer lord of the realm He 
Ik succeed.d by brawny-armed wlelders of tb« 
saw. the work of which is far from requiring a
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knowiedg ■ ot the niceties of tree felling chip at a 
tiin*., and tin- serrate'.! ateel bands trim the tree 
ofT n.utly, close to the ground

When the timber cutting industry was in its 
prime in the dense pine forests, little care was 
paid to economy in cutting Often snow drifts 
were encountered, ten or more feet in height 
The axmen felled the trees clo6e down to the 
snow, and after the spring thaws had come and 
gone, tall ‘ lumps containing in the aggregate 
many thousands of feet of valuable lumber were 
uncovered After the demands of the pine lumber 
barons resulted in denuding the vast northern 
arta< which were the scene of operations for 
many y.-ars these lands were sold for the stump- 
age they repres.'nted, and crews of sawyers re
moved the valuable stutnp-logs which were trans
ported to the saw mills and box factories as their 
size warranted

And the logging camus- no longer are they rep
resented by the temporary structures known as 

wanegans built from rouglk pine boards and de
void of ornamentation or comforts save us repre
sented by bunks filled with straw and topped with 
blankets beneath which the weary woodsman crept 
shortly after consuming his even'ng meal.

It is now the bunk car. if you please—a palace 
on wheels compared with tlie institutions which 
they have supplanted The interior is well lighted 
and ventilated, and a double row of bunks—upper 
and lower berths—occupy each side The bedding 
is substantial, comfortable, clean and neat, and 
includes pillows—real ones, too.

Accompanying the hunk cars are kitchen cars, 
in place of the old and well-remembered cook- 
shanties hastily thrown up at the most conve
nient s[sit In camp, and the major domo" often 
proves to be a women In many Instances she Is 
the wife of the cook and officiates as a sort of 
assistant

Lkiwn one side of the accompanying dining ear 
is a roomy serving table, while on the opposite 
side of the ear is the dining table, on each side 
of which are seats for the men Dishes supplant 
tin cups and plates, and the well-lighted, roomy 
interior is In marked contrast to the former pre
vailing order of affairs a contrast winch will 
forcibly appeal to those who are acquainted with 
the conditions obtaining in the old-time camps

The arrival of the bunk and kitchen cars was 
almost simultaneous with that of the hfgglng rail
way which superseded to a large extent the raft
ing of the logs to the mills. The arguments In 
favor of the ears against the conditions which 
they succeeded are so potent as to necessitate lit
tle comment The ease and rapidity with which 
the scene of operations can he shifted, almost on 
an hour's notire, has proven a satisfactory reason 
for their adoption in the modern logging camp

Out to the old habitue» of the logging ramp 
there Is always one feature which possesses an 
irresistibility all ita own, and that is "chuck tim e" 
True, the work was fatiguing, but w-ith an appe
tite sharpened to the ravenous point by the dry. 
sweet sir and the odor from the needle laden pine 
boughs, the lumberja. k ate his fill and waxed -fat 
and sassy ” The frills and fancy dishes of the 
city cafe were missing but to the hungry woods
man the provender set before him outclassed in 
enjoyment that w ith which Lucullus was wont to 
entertain Lucullus

Huge dishes of meat, potatoes and other vege 
tables, flanked by good bread and steaming hot 
coffee, formed a feast which needed no urging;

rough though the fare was. It was provided only
by hours of toll on the part c r the cook and his 
assistants. often hours after the other occupants 
of the camp were wrapped in r> pose.

The cook was a hard work his hours were 
long, from 4:30 in the morning until 9 at night. 
His duties were many; for ir.-tance. besides his 
rooking he had to rut his own, wood, which was 
about a cord a day. go after the water and all 
that And for this work lie w; s compensated by 
comparatively large wages.

Nowadays it is all much different: the cook is 
quite a functionary; he has tlie latest utensils 
to work with and can get up me ala that compete 
well wi:h those provided at the country hotel. 
The dining room, with H om e Sweet Home" over 
the door, the handy kitchen—it's all as flue as 
everything. The shanty itself is a very respect- 
aide building—but in the old days! Well, the 
shanty was merely four logs for the base with 
slabs run up to a point for the walls. A big camp 
lire in the renter served for tli" stove; here also

___  wa- baked the bread
—in tins that faced 
the fire. Tile bed was 
m a!" by placing a 
tin r about six feet 
from the wall and 
fill g the Intervening 
spa with boughs. 
Th' quilts were sewed 
together to that no 
on- w ould be tempted 
to monopolize protec
tion from the cold. At 
tha' it was cold 
enough and often 
wh' n the cook awoke 
he found an extra 
cov ring of two or 

Ihr. im he- of snow on the l" 1 The bean hole 
was a beloved institution in t! old days; there
from was Irawn the steaming not of beans that 
had remained covered with coal all night. "Dun- 
derfunk" wns a fine dish, too; it was usually af
forded on Sunday. It was made of parboiled 
bread, salt pork and tnolaaae*. deposited in al
ternate rows in the kettle, and hen cooked made 
delicious pudding. They used h a v e  pies a g! 
such dainties on Sunday, too Hut in the main 
the diet was good solid food, and plenty of It; 
the men had appetites, got aw with it, felt fine 
and made lots of work lor the i k. Those indeed 
were the happy days. It is so afferent now.

For dainties there were none ,md biscuits were 
an unheard of delicacy. Fancy baking a sufficient 
number of biscuits to appease the hunger of 50 
or 75 husky laborers, each "iih  an appetite of 
buzz-saw destructiveness’ Tim nearest approach 
to biscuits was to be found in what was termed 

bannocks.” These were in reality overgrown 
baking powder biscuits, though. They contained 
the same Ingredients, hut were baked in loaf 
form and by the wholesale quantity.

Hut the piece de resistance of the lumberman's 
fare was baked beans. And who can gainsay the 
statement that there Is no more enjoyable and 
satisfying dish—properly pi-pared—after having 
attented the formal opening of the camp "bean 
hole?”

Deans were a staple art1 la of diet, but they 
never appeared to pall on the men in camp. A 
huge kettle of this favorite ration was placed to 
boll early in the day, and allowed to simmer for 
hours At last, having been pronounced done, 
preparations for the bakiig were made. A large 
hole was dug in the ground and lined with thick 
stones. In this opening a '■oaring fire was kin
dled and kept golDg until the stones and sur
rounding earth became thoroughly hpated Then 
the salt pork was carefully distributed among the 
contents of the kettle, the cover put in place and 
the kettle was lowered into Its waiting receptacle. 
F.arth was then placed over the top of the kettle 
to the depth of several Inc h'«, and on this a roar
ing fire of pine boughs was kindled and kept go
ing until Just before break'ast time in the morn
ing. when the kettle was again brought out of its 
resting place and the cover removed

Stories may be written of delicious viands, but 
no poem, he it ever so exquisite In construction 
and sentiment, could do justice to the feeling 
aroused by the aroma which arose from the bean 
kettle and smote upon the olfactory organs of the 
hungry men awaiting the feast.

For a number of years there has at different 
times circulation been given to a report that the 
supply of timber is nearing exhaustion. This is 
an error True, in some districts, which have been 
the seen» of heavy operations for many successive 
years, about all the valuable standing pine has 
been cut, but these arru> by no means represent 
the supply as a whole There are still vast tracts 
virgin pin» timber in northern Michigan. Wis
consin and Minnesota This is being cut into lum
ber by large concerns and the product marketed 
in increasing quantities. It is estimated that it 
will »till be a great man» years before the pine 
resource of the northern section of the state» 
named will be exhausted

KEPT H E* WORD.

Timidly the girl tiptoed Into the presence of her
st<-rniooking mother.

Mamma," she Raid timorously. " I—I've—well. 
Reggie has proposed and -end I accepted.”

Daughter!” her mother exclaimed, in angry 
amaz-ment ‘ You promised me that you'd an
swer him in a word of two letters!”

The daughter smiled sweetly, “And so I did, 
mamma." she replied. "I answered him in Gen 
man!”’

HE MEANT WELL.

Hostess 1st the party)—Miss Robins has no 
partner for this wnltz. Would you mind dancing 
with her instead of with me?

Thu Man On the coni.ary. I shall be delight
ed Boston Evening Transcript.

HIGHEST TREE IN THE WORLD
Claim Put Forward for Australian 

Eucalyptus is Denied by 
Government Expert.

“ft is claimed that some of the eu 
«alyp'u* of Australia are taller than 
the C'aliforr'a redwoods, which are 
eoinaionlv considered the highest trees 
In ihe world "

Visitor* to the Melbourne Interna
tional eihlbltlen of 18** will remember 
tho photographs of a large butted gum

1 Too by N J. Cal re. photographer, who 
stated that he had come across this 
monster in Gippsland. and that its 
height was 464 feet.

Here was something very definite to i 
go upon The trustees of the public 
library, Melbourne, voted £100, the 
trustees of the Exhibition building an ! 
other £ 100, the minister for lands 
promised a sum not exceeding £800 
to have this leviathan measured aud 
photographed.

After some hesitation on tha part 
of the photographer the Identical trae

photographed was found. The In
spector of forests and a government 
surveyor measured it accurately, and 
found it to be 219 feet 3 Inches ’ No 
tree In the neighborhood reached 300 
feet.”

Hon. Jam es Monroe, premier of Vic
toria, thereupon offered a reward of 
£100 out of his own pocket for any 
Victorian tree 400 feet In height, and 
the reward has remained unclaimed 
to this day Another man claimed to 
have found a tree there 62$ feet high, 
but It turned out that the abova men

tloned tree was the one referred to.
In view of the actual measurements, 

340 feet In height for a redwood and a 
girth around the trunk of 107 feet. I 
am of the opinion that, so far as our 
knowledge goes at present, California 
Is th« home both of the tallest and 
the broadest trees In the world.

Overshadowed.
Smith—Does your wife think you're 

the best inai who aver lived?
Jonea—Of mura« noti I'm bar »«•> 

ond husband —Judea.

( P r e p a r e d  hv tin* I ’ nlted S t a l e s  !'■ p s r t -  
m* nt ot Agrl i  i l tu re.)

The total annual loss from cereal 
diseases in the Fnited States is esti
mated to be $45,000.00(1. Moreover, over 
one-half or nearly $25.000,000 of ihi* 
loss is caused by preventable diseases, 
remedies for which have been devel
oped and placed in UBable form for 
the farmers by state and federal au
thorities.

The department of agriculture, 
through the office of cereal investi
gations of the bureau of plant indus 
try, has specialists in grain dieeaseB 
working in laboratory, field and green
house in an effort to Rolve many sci
entific and practical problems of dis
ease control which contront the 
grower of cereals. The state experi
ment stations of Minnesota, Kansas 
and Washington are co-operating with 
the department with a view of con
trolling and eliminating plant dis
eases that are causing such an enor
mous loss in the grain fields. In ad
dition. a well-equipped laboratory is 
maintained at Washington, where mi
croscopic. cultural and other studies 
of the disease-causing organisms are 
carried on during the greater part of 
the year.

While rusts and smuts of cereals 
are perhaps the most widely distrib
uted and most harmful diseases w htch 
have been studied, there is another 
class of "cases" which our plant doc
tors must now consider. '1 hese dis
eases are commonly called scab«, 
wilts, blights, and a number of other 
popular names. They are nearly all 
of them properly called soil diseases, 
because their spores have the power 
of living in the soil, as well as on the 
straw, leaf or seed of their host plant 
They are caused, as is the case with 
rus:s and smuts, by parasitic fungous 
plants which get their nourishment 
from our cultivated green plants.

Among the preventable cereal dis
eases is the stinking smut, or bun! 
in wheat, common in all grain-growing 
sections and especially troublesome iu 
the Falouse country of the northwest, 
where it is harder to control, owing ' 
to the fact that it lives over winter m 
the soil. The estimated average an
nual loss is two per cent of the crop 
This «smut is easily distinguished In 
tlie held when the grain is almost ripe 
The smutted plants are usually slight
ly B l u n t e d  and the heads stand more 
erect than the heavy, sound heads 
The chaff is spread apart more or less 
by the dark, swollen kernels, giving 
tho head an open api>earan< e When 
the tough membrane, or skin, of such 
a kernel i« broken, a dark, smeary , 
dust like mass is disclosed which has 
u peculiar fetid odor like that of de
cayed fish.

The smut can be controlled and 
practically gotten rid of by any one of 
the seed treatments which have been 
worked out and recommended for a 
number of years by the state experi
ment stations. Of these the forma
lin treatment Is probably the best. 
There are several ways of applying 
this treatment. It may be either 
sprayed on the grain or the grain may 
be soaked In the solution. The fol
lowing method of treatment is recom
mended by th« Washington experi
ment station:

Construct a water-tight trough 8 
feet long, 14 Inches deep and 24 inches 
wide. Fill this two-thirds full of the 
formalin solution, which has been j 
made up by dissolving one pint (a 
pound i of 40 per rent, formaldehyde 
in 40 gallons of water. Into tuls pour 
slowly the seed wheat until the trough 
Is nearly half full of grain. Then stir 
thoroughly with a long handle shovel 
In order to float to the surface any 
smut balls that may have been car 
rled In by the grain These should 
be skimmed off and destroyed Leave 
the grain In the solution about one- 
half hour. It may then be lifted out 
and piled up on a granary floor or on 
the bottom of a wagon box and cov 
ered with moist sacks, where It Is left 
over night. On the following morning 
It will be ready to sow. If it Is de. 
sired to sow the grain in a dry condi 
tion. It will be necessary to spread the 
treated seed out on the floor to a 
depth of two or three inehes, stirring 
frequently in order to hasten the dry
ing process. If the seed is sown wet, 
allowance should he made for its 
swollen condition by setting the drill 
to sow a larger quantity per acre

The oat smut, another destructive 
disease, is widely distributed, some 
fields having shown as high a« 3m 
per cent, of smutted heads. Estimated 
average annual loss is about two p*- 
cent. of the crop This smut is most 
easily noticed a little before the grain 
Is ripe, when smutted plants are found 
to be shorter and to stand more erect 
than sound ones. In place of the i 
kernels there are dark masses of smut ' 
duet which, sometimes, are covered by 
the chaff or glumes and sometime* ar„ 
left fully exposed and are then soon '

blown about by the wind, leaving the 
stalk of the bead bare.

Oat smut inay be prevented by ft 
similar seed treatment to the one 
given for the stinking smut of wheat. 
There is not as much danger from 
smut halls remaining in the treated 
seed, but if any smut masses are seen 
they, of course, should be skimmed 
off and destroyed Just as in the case 
of wheat smut.

The covered smut of barley is an
other cereal disease with an estimated 
average annual lo*s of two per cent, 
of the crop. This smut Is most no
ticeable Beveral days after the barley 
has fully headed out. The smutted 
heads are darker In color than sound 
heads and the kernels are composed 
of greenish-black masses of sinut. 
These are not blown away by the 
wind but remain until the grain is 
harvested and threshed, when the 
smutted heads are broken up. Many 
of the smut masses are not blown out 
by the threshing machine but remain 
with the grain, smearing it with smut.

The spores of the Bmut get on to 
sound seeds and are lodged in cracks 
and crevices of the seed coat until the 
seed germinates in the spring, when 
the young smut plant also begins to 
grow inside of the barley plant. This 
smut also can bo prevented by treat
ing the seed with formalin in the same 
manner as for the stinking smut of 
wheat and oat *mut.
The kernel smut of sorghum Is seri

ous in erops qf kafir, broomcorn and 
tiie sweet sorghums icanei, particu
larly In the arid regions of the West 
and Southwest. It is not so easily ob
served by the farmer as are most of 
the other grain smuts. The young 
smut head takes on a gray or whitish 
appearance, and a* It develops the 
emit masse* In the kernels become 
dark brown or black. Fsually smut 
masses are not broken and blown 
about to any extent In the field but 
remain as they are formed until har
vest and threshing time. They are 
then broken up nnd the smut »lores 
get on to clean seeds, where they stay, 
just as in the case of stinking smut 
of wheat, until the seed Is planted and 
the spores grow and Infect the young 
seedlings. As in the stinking sr.-nit of 
wheat, careful seed treatment will kill 
rile smut spore« on the outside of the 
seeds. The treatment recommended 
is as follows:

Mix one pint (one pound’ of full- 
strength 4d )>er rent, formaldehyde 
with 30 gallons of water and use this 
solution In the same manner as di
rected for stinking smut of wheat.

The loose smut of wheat I* widely 
dlsiributed wherever wheat Is grown. 
The estimated average annual loss 
Is one per rent, of the crop. This 
smut is most noticeable at the bead 
ing time of tlie grain. In smutted | 
bcai)« the kernels and chaff are re
placed by dark sooty masses, » hlch 
are soon blown away by the wind, 
leaving bare stem» that are usually 
not noticed at harvest time.

The smut matures and ripens Its ' 
spores when the wheat Is In oloom, 
that is, soon after heading time. The 
»pores do not remain inclosed by the 
chaff, but are loose ami are tmuiedl 
ately blown about by the wind, fall 
on healthy wheat heads and some of 
them get on to the young ovary or 
seed of the wheat flower. Here they 
germinate and send little filament» or 
germ tubes Into the young forming 
k :rnels. As the kernels grow and en- .

large tiny smut plants are 
side of them, but reinam h'rt* ’ 
allow the kernels to dei-i,,. * 
out like other seed.

The loose smut cannot t* 
by the ordinary formalin 
ment, as it lives ov. r it,,, 
side of the seed n, 
outside of the seed . l)at 
seed treatment which has pr(Jtw,, d 
a preventive for this »mut , 
water treatment. This a

forint 
Hi

ftTr
»***<! i

taler 
oa 

The

operation for the averagH 
perform, as the death

l u d i  I ,
farmer

wheat seed lUelf Is so Go»« todeath point of the smut in lh 
that very accurate th. rinomt,eri 
careful handling are n*re8sary

Tho estimated averse a,iaw 
of loose smut of barley |, ( 
cent, of the crop. Th t;m8 , 
¡«■aranee and other cUracteri»«» 
this smut are almor identical 
the loose smut of wh«at dew 
above. This smut cannot in
vented by the formalin trea:meM 
cause the smut pas*. the »|al_ ■ 
side the seed. The hot water 

I ment will prevent It. bn it is aot 
1 unintended for the av-raga ,„ 3  
i who must treat a large amount « 3  
I In a short time at his : us18St t 

the year.
The study of corn s-. • i, ~.rchw 

considerable attention : . the 
inent. The losses ar.. arable bd» 
largely dependeht up. th* 
and tha season, I it ¡¡¡¡a
N<> adequate means of ■ --ntrol are 
present available, th- . ,t lM| 
that the losties from ■ orr. so-;«  
less where a rotatio; of crop, t 
practiced and where . ? taken*
to feed smutted corn i livsjiorkJ 
then us« the fresh n. .r,ur* (,c 
land: because corn smut ';■ >««* 
through the digest!«., tract ,.f ‘y, 
animal« uninjured and ran !;t» ig; 
multiply In the manure

Each of tha cereal cm- - hanowt 
more kinds of rust affecting 
The black, o* stem r  sts of 
barley and oats are th" nioiu- n-rx* 
Each of these three , rop* bu u 
early or so-called leaf rust, »vq 
nearly always 1« p r.-■ t. but 
does serious damage i f  ri»u,g 
their name would ln.1;c . • l;?t.
as reddish or yellow' «> ts o» fe 
leaves or stems of tl grnlr.i !> 
stem rust forms long r ns of :fc,j 4  
lomtsh iiowder. which t icklife 
grain ripens. It Is this bltck 
stage with which im farm*n n 
familial and which they 1-ar In a *

The rust» are pert... « th* uw»t» 
rlotis of all cereal <11- sen. for a 
¡.metical preventive . urv» n* » 
present know, other th:v, :!. cud 
wheats of the durum .mup, »cl fe 
selection and breeding f n** »rt 
etles resistent to rust

No seed treatment 1» of »ny .» 
whatever, as the ru*i * an n-n 
parastte. jo t  living over In or 0« W 
seed. Neither has any spray for 'll 
growing plants been dev,»«l »tid 
will give results at all In p'-iputla 
to the tost of its applicatloa m i. 
large scale. In fai t. exi«er!ni*lit» »  
rled on with sprays .. . small ;*« 
have not given very ; minutcg *  
suits.

It Is hopel eventually to furnUk fe 
farmers of the great graln-prolucBl 
sections with new varietl*» *Ud 
shall be equal to the old. r«mi 
grown sorts and, in addition. *111 kis 
the added value of be:i g q.imuca * 
at least resistant or tol-rant tc nS

LOOSE AND STINKING SMUTS OF WHitAT.
A. Normal Head of Wheat, Showina Kernel« Below. B, Head of WM*

Affected by Stinking Smut, Showing Smut Balia at a. C, Loo»e

Fox a God in Japan 
Hlet Takahashi, the quaint son of I 

Nippon, who attend» William Jewell \ 
college and labors betimes In the i 
Advance office, is always talking in- ! 
terestlngly to hi* fellow employes j 
about his country and Its customs ' 
and superstition» Chief among the j 
superstitions is the fear of the fox, 
which is believed to have superna 
tnral powers Thrones called Inari 
Jlnshn." in which the fox is enshrined 
as a deity, are numberless The name 
of the deity written in Japanese char-

aeters signifies fox. and from this 
it came to be believed that the deity 
fPally was a fox its natural cun- 
jting I* greatly enlarged upon and It 
1» bplteved to be capable of mis
leading and deceiving h 

Liberty Advance.
fkumaa beings.

Enjoy» It
Cabe There got* a fello 

Joys ill health.
Steve Enjoy» It? What

hypochondriac’
Gabe  ̂ No, he's a physician

W who en- 

ls he, a

One on Ginter.
Jesse Carmichael was v,alkln* d'a(4 

towu in New York with hi» r̂'en“' j . 
Giuter. Hob was pulling Industri®** 
cm a fat, dark cigar, and had *UC*T  
ed in consuming about half of lb ^  
ing the covering to curl up * 1“ 
heat. «.

"What in thunder are you sinokW 
asked Carmichael.

"A fine cigar," replied 
“Oh.” «aid CarmlchaeJ, "I 

| it was an umbrella.”—Popular w  
! xlne.

The Man and th» Machine.
"No; I don't want any more of your 

laboriavln' machines.” said Farmer 
Jones, reflectively, "I've had enough 
of 'em' Ixxok In that cupboard 
There'S a typewriting machine in 
there The missus spent all her egg 
and butter money to buy that for me. 
’cause 1 ain't *0 overhandy with the 
pen Just look at the swlndlln thing"'

"What's the matter with It?" said 
Farmer Mrown.

"M atter!" raid the old man, indlg 
nantly. "Why, you can't even write

your name with the confounded thing 1
nej or ,a°U».k0T  h° W *° pl8y **• tier or a church organ!”

Truth From th» Child W itne.«,,
< hlldren are always the best wit- '

Sch^ri 81 lhl* a* e " "ald Mr Walter j Hchroder at a 8 t Panrra. , Kng , m

a ' Z  o f T r i ^ " "  *h* 0 ,* uoy or twelve. "Th«v t r .  .«

r .  T . r  •" r r '“ ..... «■"»"»?'
tel,'.. J 1 a plaln' tale they 1

Cabling for a Doctor.
An example of how the worl̂ ^  

been reduced in size by the tels^Js 
1» forthcoming from Valentis <*
11 mile* off the west coast of 
A woman was seised with I1Id‘,*a  ̂
the nearest doctor was on the 
land at Watervllle The '» ''"¡J 
cable operators eent a mr***8J^ i  
Newfoundland, whence It * M 
mltted to Watervllle, and th*
was on the Island within two 
landing amid the cheer» of tbs I 
•(«.--Cardiff Western Mad.

ho«A


